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BILL 
To provide  for  the  equitable  division of revenue  anticipated  to  be  raised  nationally 
among  the  national,  provincial  and  local  spheres of government  for  the 2003/2004 
financial  year  and  the  reporting  requirements  for  allocations  pursuant  to  such 
division;  to  permit  the  withholding  and  the  delaying of payments  in  certain 
circumstances;  to  provide  for  liability  for  costs  incurred  in  litigation  in  violation of 
the  principles of co-operative  governance  and  intergovernmental  relations;  to 
regulate  the  adoption of local  government  budgets;  and  to  provide  for  matters 
connected  therewith. 

PREAMBLE 

WHEREAS section 214(1) of the Constitution  requires an Act of Parliament to  provide 
for- 

(a) the equitable  division of revenue raised nationally  among the national, 
provincial and  local  spheres of government; 

(b)  the determination of each province’s equitable  share of the provincial  share of 
that revenue; and 

(c)  any other  allocations to provinces,  local  government or municipalities from 
the  national government’s share of that revenue, and any conditions on which 
those allocations may be  made; 

E IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Parliament of the Republic of South  Africa, B as follows:- 

Definitions 

1. In this Act, unless the context  indicates  otherwise, a word to which a meaning has 
been assigned in the Public  Finance  Management  Act, 1999 bears the  same meaning, 5 

“accredited  bank  account” means- 
(a) in  respect of a province,  the  primary bank account of the  provincial 

Revenue  Fund,  which  the  head official of the provincial treasury has 
certified to  the National  Treasury  as the bank account  into  which 10 
allocations  in terms of this  Act  must be deposited;  and 

(b)  in respect of a municipality,  the primary bank  account of a municipality, 
which the  municipal  manager has certified to  the national  accounting 
officer responsible for local  government  as  the bank account  into  which 
allocations in terms of this  Act  must  be  deposited; 15 

“Director-General” means the Director-General of the National Treasury; 
“head official of the  provincial  treasury” means the head of the provincial 
department  responsible for financial matters  in  the  province; 
“Intergovernmental  Fiscal  Relations  Act”  means  the Intergovernmental 
Fiscal  Relations  Act,  1997  (Act No. 97 of 1997); 20 
“municipality”  means a municipality  established  in  terms of the Municipal 
Structures Act; 
“municipal  accounting  officer”  means  the municipal  manager of a 
municipality; 
“Municipal  Structures  Act” means the  Local Government:  Municipal 25 
Structures Act, 1998 (Act No. 117 of 1998); 
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“Municipal Systems Act” means he  Local  Government:  Municipal  Systems 
Act, 2000 (Act No. 32 of 2000) 
“next financial year” means the financial year  commencing on 1 April 2004 
and ending on 31  March 2005; 
“payment schedule” means an instalment  schedule  which sets out- 
(a) the amount of each  instalment of an equitable share  or any other 

allocation to be transferred to a province or municipality for the financial 
year: 

(b)  the date on which each  such  instalment must be  paid; and 
(e)  to whom, and to which accredited  bank  account, each  such instalment 

“prescribe” means  prescribe by regulation in terms of section 33 ; 
“Public Finance Management Act” means the Public  Finance  Management 
Act,  1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999); 
“receiving officer” means- 
(a) in respect of a  Schedule 4 allocation transferred to a province. the head 

official of a provincial treasury; 
(bJ  in respect of a  Schedule  5 allocation transferred to a province. the 

accounting officer of a provincial department  which  receives  such 
allocation: or 

(c) in respect of a Schedule 6 and 6A allocation  transferred to a municipality. 
the municipal accounting officer of that municipality; 

“transferring national officer” means the accounting  officer  responsible for 
a national  department which transfers to a  province or municipality a 
Schedule 5, 6 or 6A  allocation, but excludes  the  accounting officer of the 
Naticnal Treasury in respect of an allocation  listed in those  Schedules and 
which is on the vote of the National Treasury; and 
“transferring provincial officer” means the accounting  officer responsible 
for a provincial  department which receives a Schedule 4, 6 or 6A allocation 
for the purpose of transferring it to a  municipality in the  relevant  province. 

must be paid; 

PART I 

OBJECTS OF ACT 

Promoting co-operative governance  in intergovernmental budgeting 

2. The obiects of this Act are t o -  
provide for the  equitable division of revenue raised nationally among the three 
spheres of government; 
promote  co-operative  governance  and  principles of intergovernmental rela- 
tions on budgetary matters; 
promote better co;ordination between policy, planning,  budget preparation 
and execution  processes; 
promote predictability and certainty in respect of all  allocations to provincial 
and  local  governments in order that such governments may plan  their  budgets 
over a multi-year  period; 
promote  transparency and equity in all allocations,  including in respect of the 
criteria  for  their division: 
promote  accountability  for the use  of public resources by ensuring that all 
transfers  are reflected on the budgets of benefiting provincial and local 
governments: and 
ensure  that  legal  proceedings  between  organs of state of the  three  spheres of 
government  are avoided. 
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PART I1 

EQUITABLE SHARE ALLOCATIONS 

h 

-.  

Equitable division of revenue anticipated to be raised nationally among spheres of 
government 

3. ( 1 )  Revenue anticipated to  be raised nationally in respect of the  financial  year  is j 
divided  among the national,  provincial  and  local spheres of government for their 
equitable  share as set  out in Column A of Schedule I .  

( 2 )  An envisaged  division of revenue  anticipated to be raised for the next financial 
year  and  the 1005/2006 financial year. and  which  is  subject to the provisions of the 
annual Division of Revenue  Act in respect of those financial years. is  set out in  Co!umn 1 0  
B of Schedule 1. 

( 3 )  Despite  subsection ( 2 ) .  the  Minister may, in respect of the next financial year  and 
until the commencement of the  annual  Division of Revenue  Act  for that financial  year. 
determine that an amount not exceedin: 15 per  cent  of the cnvisaged  division for  the 
next financial year, be transferred as 3 direct charge  against  the National Revenue  Fund 1 _il 

to  each  province  and to a municipality  contemplated in section j( 1 ). 

Equitable  division of provincial  share  among provinces 

4. (1 )  Each  province’s  equitable  share of the provincial share of re\ enue anticipated 
to be raised nationally in respect of the financial year is  set out in Column ‘4 of Schedule 
-. 2 0 

( 2 )  An envisaged  division for each  province of revenue anticipated to be raised 
nationally in respect of the next financial year  and the 200512006 rinancial year, and 
which is subject to the  provisions of the annual  Division  of  Revenue Act for those 
financial years. is set out in Column B of  Schedule 2. 

transferred to the  province in instalments in accordance with ;1 payment schedule 
determined by the  National Treasury. after  consultation with the  head officials of the 
provincial  treasuries. 
(1) Despite  subsection ( 3 ) ,  the  National  Treasury may, on such  conditions  as it may 

determine,  advance  funds to a province  in  respect of its  equitable  share  contemplated in 30 
subsection ( 1  ). which  have not yet  fallen  due  for  transfer in accordance with a payment 
schedule  referred  to  in  subsection (3) in respect  of that province. 

( 5 )  The  advances  contemplated  in  subsection (4) must be set-off against  transfers to 
the province  which would otherwise  become due in terms  of that payment  schedule. 

7 

(3) Each province’s equitable share contemplated in subsection ( 1 )  must be 35 

Equitable  share for local government 35 

5. ( I )  Each municipality’s equitable share of the  local  government  share of revenue 
anticipated to be raised nationally in respect of the financial year is set  out in Column A 
of Schedule 3. 

( 3 )  An envisaged  division for  each  municipality  of  revenue  anticipated to be raised 
nationally in respect of the next financial and  the 200513006 financial year. and  which is 40 
subject  to the provisions of the  annual  Division of Revenue  Act  for those financial years. 
is set  out  in  Column B of Schedule 3. 

(3) Each  municipality’s  equitable  share  contemplated in subsection ( 1 )  must  be 
transferred to the  municipality in quarterly  instalments in accordance  with a payment 
schedule within the first three weeks  of  May, August. November  and February. 55 

(4) Despite  subsection ( 3 ) ,  the national accounting officer responsible for local 
government may, in consultation  with  the  National Treasury, and on such  conditions  as 
he or  she may determine,  advance funds  to a municipality in respect of its equitable 
share  conternplated in subsection (11, which  have not fallen due  for  transfer in 
accordance with a payment schedule referred to in subsection ( 3 )  in respect  of  that 50 
municipality. 

( 5 )  The  advances  contemplated  in  subsection (4) must  be set-off against  transfers to 
the municipality  which  would otherwise  become  due in terms of that payment  schedule. 

(6) Despite  subsection (3), the National  Treasury may, after  consultation  with the 
national  accounting officer responsible for  local  government, delay or withhold  the 55 
transfer of an  instalment on the  grounds of a municipality’s  serious or persistent  material 
breach of uniform treasury norms and  standards. 
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(7) Such  uniform treasury norms and standards include a requirement that a 

(i) submit to the Auditor-General, not later than 30 September  2003, financial 
statements in respect of the 2002/2003 financial year, and submit to the 
Auditor-General. not later than 30 April 2003, outstanding financial state- 
ments in respect of the financial years preceding the  2002/2003  financial yea ;  

(ii) submit to the National Treasury, the relevant  provincial  treasury  and the 
provincial  department responsible for local government, not later than 30 June 
2003, its budget for the financial year and such  other  budgetary  information 
required by the National Treasury. including, but not limited to, information 
on the nature  and extent of basic services,  including  free basic services. to be 
provided by that municipality; 

(iii)  submit to the Xational Treasury, the national accounting officer responsible 
for local government and the provincial department  responsible for local 
government, not latsr than 10 days after the end of each quarter. information 
on the implementation of the budget. including, but not limited co. information 
on actual  revenue aAisoted. actual total spending on water. electricity. refuse 
removal. municipai infrastructure and free basic services: and 

(iv) co-operate on financial and tiscal matters with other  municipalities within the 
district in which it is located in order to ensure effective and efiicient spending 
for  purposes of sustainable delivery of municipal services in that municipal 
district. 

municipality must- 

Shortfalls and excess revenue 

6. I )  If actual revenue raised nationally in respect of the financial year  falls short of 
the  anticipated  revenue set out in Schedule 1,  the national government bears the 
shortfall. 

(2) If actual revenue raised nationally in respect ofthe financial year is in excess of the 
anticipated  revenue  set out in Schedule I .  the excess  accrues to the national government 
and forms part of its equitable share. 

(3) Despite  subsection ( 2 ) .  the national government may, by means of an adjustments 
b’udget or any other appropriarion legislation. and additional to the equitable  share 
allocation and the allocations Contemplated in Part 111. make  further  allocations to the 
provincial and local spheres of government from its equitable  share of nationally raised 
revenue. 

PART 111 

OTHER  ALLOCATIOKS TO PROVINCES AND MUNICIPALITIES 

Other  allocations to provinces  and  municipalities  from  national  government 

7. ( 1) Other  allocations to provinces from the national government’s  share of revenue 
anticipated to be raised nationally are set out in Column A of the following  Schedules: 

(a )  Schedule 4 contains allocations to provinces for  general and nationally 

(6) Schedule 5 contains  specific-purpose  allocations to provinces; 
( c )  Schedule 7 contains indirect and special allocations to provinces. 

assigned  functions: 

( 2 )  An envisaged  division of anticipated allocations to orovinces for the next financial 
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year and the 2065/3-006 financial ye&, and which is subject to the annual Division of 45 
Revenue Act for those years is set out in Column B of the  Schedules  referred to in 
subsection ( 1 ). 

(3) Despite  subsection (2). the Minister may.  in respect of the next financial year and 
until the commencement of the relevant Division of Revenue Act, determine that an 
amount not exceeding 45 per cent of the envisaged division of the allocation for the next 50 
financial year be transferred to a province as a direct  charge  against the National 
Revenue Fund. 

(4) Other  allocations to local government  from  the national government’s  share of 
revenue  anticipated to be raised nationally are set out in Column  A of the following 
Schedules: . 55 

(a) Schedule 6 and 6A: contain specific-purpose allocations to local  government; 
and 
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(61 Schedule  7A:  contains  allocations-in-kind to municipalities  for  designated 

( 5 )  An envisaged  division of anticipated  allocations to local government  for  the next 
financial year and the 2005/2006 financial year. and which is subject to the annual 
Division of Revenue Act for  those  years is set out in Column B of the Schedules referred 5 
to in subsection (3) .  

(6j The Minister must. not later than 30 April 2003. publish in the Gazerre. the share 
of a municipality in respect of the local government  allocations referred to in  
subsections (4) and (5). unless such  share was published on the date on which the annual 
budget is tabled in the National Assembly. 

(7)  Despite subsection (51. the Minister may.  in respect of the next financial year  and 
until the commencement of the relevant Division of Revenue Act. determine that an 
amount not exceeding  45 per cent of the envisaged  division of  the allocation for the next 
financial year be transferred to a municipality as a  direct  charge against the National 
Revenue  Fund. 

special  programmes. L 
‘2, 

I O  

15 

Transfers  to entities 

8. ( 1 An organ of state in the national or provincial sphere of government mal’ only 
provide funds  for a municipal service to the relevant  municipality directly, 

( 2 ) A  public entity that provides a  municipal  service on behalfofa municipality. must. 
not later than 30 June ‘7003 or  such other  date  determined by the National Treasury. 70 
certify to the National Treasury that i t  complies  as an external  mechanism  as 
contemplated in Chapter 8 of the Municipal Systems  Act. 

(3) A public entity that provides  a  municipal  service on behalf of a municipality must 
I report, on a monthly basis. to that municipality and  such organ of state  responsible for 

the transfer of such funds, the amount spent on such transferred  funds. 25 

Transfers  not  listed  in Schedules 

9. An allocation not listed in the Schedules referred to in section 7 may only be made 
in terms of section 6 (3) and must  comply  with  such  monitoring  and  reporting 
requirements as may be determined by the National  Treasury. 

Provincial  infrastructure allocation 30 

10. A provincial treasury must. in respect of an allocation  for  provincial  infrastructure 
listed in Schedule 3, submit to the National  Treasury, not later than 30 April 3003, and 
in the  format determined by the National Treasury, a  plan on proposed  spending for the 
financial year, the next financial year and the 2005/2006 financial year. 

Municipal  infrastructure allocations 
.I 

35 

11. (1) Allocations for addressing  backlogs in basic  municipal  infrastructure 
development and the carrying  out of municipal  services are set  out in Schedule 6A. 

( 2 )  Any allocation  contemplated in subsection (1) which is intended.  entirely or in 
part, for the construction. maintenance or rehabilitation of municipal  infrastructure, 
must- 40 

( 0 )  only be transferred in terms of a policy framework  approved by the Minister: 
(6) be accompanied by an indication of the recommended  amounts of a similar 

allocation for the next financial year and the 2005/2006 financial year, unless 
the National  Treasury  grants  exemption from compliance with this require- 
ment: and 45 

(c) be in accordance with a distribution  formula  approved by the National 
Treasury. 
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Transfer of assets to municipalities 

I 

12. (1) A  transferring national officer or a transfemng provincial officer may not make 
any commitment to a municipality, of assets or any other financial resource,  including an 
allocation-in-kind or the future transfer of an asset,  intended,  entirely or in part, for the 
construction.  installation. maintenance or rehabilitation of municipal  infrastructure 5 
without- 

( a )  that municipality's confirmation that it will take transfer of such asset for 

(0) a  realistic  estimate of the future value of the asset and potential liability, 
operating  purposes: 

including  a reflection on the budget of the benefiting municipality of the 10 
associated  operating  costs; and 

responsible  for local government. 
( c )  the approval of the municipal council  and the national accounting officer 

(2) The transferring national officer or the transferring provincial officer. as the case 
may  be. must. on such periods as may be determined by the National Treasury. report to 15 
the National Treasury on the x tua l  transfers effected in respect of the allocations 
contemplated in subsection ( 1 ). 

Municipal capacity building allocations 

13. ( 1 )  A n y  transfer of an allocation. other than an allocation on the vote of the 
National Treasury. aimed at developing and improving municipal  systems  and the 20 
capacity of municipalities to perform functions assigned to them, may only be made in 
terms of a framework  determined by the national accounting officer responsible  for local 
government. in consultation with the  Director-General. 

( 3 )  The framework  contemplated in subsection ( 1) must take into account intergrated 
planning, performance management. financial management,  budgeting and spatial 25 
planning considerations, and the need to ensure that the capacity of a  municipality is in 
fact developed. 

(3)  The transferring national or provincial officer responsible for a municipal capacity 
building  allocation mu?, in the annual report of the department,  indicate  the  extent to 
which the capacity of any municipality was improved by that allocation and the extent 30 
to,  which  such  allocation  was spent on any other body providing assistance to a 
municipality. 

PART IV 

DUTIES OF ACCOUNTING  OFFICERS AND TREASURIES 

Duties of transferring national officer 35 

14. (1) A  transferring national officer must. not later than 14 days  after  this Act takes 

(a)  allocation  frameworks,  conditions and monitoring  provisions are reasonable 
and do not impose an undue  administrative burden on benefiting provincial 
and local  governments: 10 

( b )  funds will only be transferred after information required in terms of this Act 
has been provided; 

( c )  funds will only be deposited into an accredited bank account of a province or 
municipality: and 

( d )  all other  arrangements or requirements necessary for the  transfer of an 45 
allocation have been complied with. 

effect. certify to the National Treasury that- 

(2) A transfemng national officer who has not complied with subsection ( 1 )  must, 
unless the National Treasury has directed  otherwise,  transfer such funds in terms of a 
mechanism  determined by the National Treasury. 

officer must, in respect of any allocation, as part of the report contemplated in section 
40(4)(c) of the  Public  Finance  Management Act, not later than 20 days after  the end of 
each  month, and in the format  determined by the National Treasury, submit to the 
National  Treasury and the relevant  executive authority, information for the month 
reported on and for  the financial year up to the end of that month, on- 55 

( 3 )  Despite anything to the contrary  contained in any law. a transfemng national 50 

( ( I )  the amount of funds transferred to a province or municipality; 
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(b)  the amount of funds delayed or withheld from any province or municipality 

( e )  the actual expenditure  incurred by the  province or municipality: and 
l d )  such  other  issues as the National Treasury may determine. 

and the reasons for such  delay orl'withholding; 

5 Duties of transferring provincial officer 

15. A transfemng provincial officer must, as part of the  report  contemplated in section 
30(4)(c) of the Public  Finance  Management  Act,  and in respect of any allocation to be 
transferred to municipalities, within 15 days  after the end of each month and in the 
format  determined by the National Treasury, submit to the national transfemng officer, 
the relevant treasury and executive authority responsible  for that department. 10 
information on- 

( ( 1 )  the amount of funds  transferred to a municipality in the month reported on and 

(6) the amount of funds  delayed or withheld from any municipality in the month 

I C )  actual  expenditure incurred in respect of that allocation: and 

for the finanical year up to the end of that month; 

reported on: 

such other issues 2s the National Treasury may determine. 

15 

Duties of receiving otficer 

16. ( 1) The relevant  receiving  officer must. in respect of an allocation to be transferred 
to- 20 

fa) a  province. and as part of the report contemplated in section 40(4)(c) of the 
Public  Finance  Management Act. within 15 days after the end of each month, 
submit  a report to the relevant provincial treasury, the relevant  provincial 
executive authority and the transfemng national officer; and 

ib) a municipality, within 10 days  after the end of each month. submit  a report to 25 
the relevant transfemng national or provincial officer. 

(2) The reports  contemplated in subsection (1) must  set out  for that month  and for  the 

( a )  the amount received by the  province or municipality,  as the case may be; 
( b )  the  amount of funds delayed or withheld from the  province or municipality. as 30 

the case may be; 
(c )  the actual  expenditure by the  province or municipality, as the case may be. in 

respect of allocations  set out in the Schedules referred to in section 7 or 9; 
(d )  the  extent of compliance with the  conditions of an allocation and with this Act: 
(e) an explanation  for any material  problems  experienced or variations effected 35 

by the  province or municipality, as the case may be, regarding an allocation 
which has been received and a summary of the  steps taken 6 deal with such 
problems or the effect of such  variations; and 

financial year up to the end of that month- 

cfi such other  issues and information  as the National  Treasury may determine. 
(3) The receiving officer of a municipality which intends to transfer to another 40 

municipality an allocation, or portion of it, transfened  to  it in  terms of this Act must, 
effect such transfer in terms of a prescribed framework or with the approval of the 
National Treasury. 

(4) The Minister may prescribe  additional  duties for the receiving officer  contem- 
plated in subsection (3). 45 

Duties of provincial accounting officers  and treasuries 

17. ( 1)  The accounting officer of a  provincial  department  providing any allocation to 
local  government  from its vote must. not later than 14 days before the tabling of the 
annual budget of the province,  submit to the  provincial treasury information. in such 
format as may be determined by the provincial treasury  after  consultation with the 50 
National  Treasury, on such  allocations in order that the provincial treasury may publish, 
with its annual budget or in the  provincial Gazette, not  later  than 30April2003, the share 
for a municipality in respect of that allocation. 

(2) The MEC responsible for financial matters in the  province must, in the  publication 
contemplated in subsection (l), also  indicate the  envisaged division of the allocation 55 
contemplated  in that subsection  in  respect of a municipality, for the next financial year 
and the 2005/2006 financial years. 
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(3) A  provincial  treasury must, within 22 days after the  end of each month. and in the 
format  determined by the National Treasury, and as part of its  consolidated monthly 
report, report on- 

(a) actual transfers received by the province from national departments; 
(b)  actual  expenditure on such allocations,  excluding  the  allocations  set out in 5 

(c) actual transfers made by the province to municipalities, and projections on 

(d )  any problems of compliance with this Act, by transfemng provincial officers 

(4) The report contemplated  in  subsection (3) must, in  respect of the  provincial 
infrastructure  allocation, include reports for each  quarter and be in such format as may 
be determined by the National Treasury. 

( 5 )  Despite  anything to the  contrary  contained in any law, a  provincial treasury may, 
with the permission of the National Treasury and  subject to such conditions as may be 15 
determined by the National Treasury, make allocations to municipalities that were not 
published in terms of subsection ( I ) .  

( 6 )  The allocations  contemplated in subsection ( 5 )  must be published in the provincial 
Gu:ette. 

Schedule 4, up to the end of that month; 

actual expenditure by municipalities on such  allocations; and 

and receiving officers, and the steps taken to deal with such problems. 10 

.Annual financial statements 30 

18. (1) The financial statements  contemplated in section 40 of the Public  Finance 
Management Act must. for a  department transfemng any funds in respect of an 
allocation set out in Schedules 1. 5 ,  6. 6A, 7 and 7A, also- 

la )  indicate the total amount of that allocation  transferred to a  province or 
municipality: 25 

ib) indicate the funds. if any. that were withheld and the reasons for  such 
withholding in respect of each  province or municipality; 

(c) certify that all transfers to a  province or municipality were deposited  into the 
accredited bank account of a province or municipality; 

(d) certify that. except in  respect of allocations  contemplated in Schedule 7 or  7A 30 
or made in terms of section 9, no other  funds were spent,  directly or through 
a public or pi’ivate entity, on a  function normally performed by a  province or 
municipality; 

(e) indicate to what extent  a  province or municipality was monitored for 
compliance with the conditions of an allocation and the provisions of this Act: 35 

lf, indicate to what extent the allocation  achieved its purpose and outputs: 
(9) indicate the funds, if any, utilised for the administration of the allocation, and 

whether any portion of the  allocation was retained by the transferring 
department for that purpose: and 

( h )  indicate  any  non-compliance with this Act, and the steps taken to deal with 40 
such  non-compliance. 

(2) The financial  statements  contemplated in section 40 of the Public  Finance 
Management Act. or in any other law, must. for a department or municipality receiving 
grants in respect of  an allocation set out in  Schedules 3,4,  5 ,  6 and 6A, also- 

(ai indicate the total amount of all allocations  received; 
(b )  indicate the total amount of actual expenditure on all allocations  except 

Schedule 3 allocations; 
(c) certify that all transfers in terms of this Act to a province or municipality were 

deposited  into the accredited bank account of such  province or municipality; 
(d )  indicate to what extent a province or municipality met the conditions of such 50 

an allocation. and complied with the provisions of this Act; 
( e )  indicate  the  extent to which the objectives of the allocation were achieved; 

and 
cf) contain  such  other information as the National Treasury may determine. 

45 

PART V 55 
DUTIES OF DIRECTOR-GENERAL AND AUDITOR-GENERAL 

Duties of Director-General 

19. The Director-General must, together with the report contemplated in section 32(2) 
of the Public  Finance  Management Act, publish a report on actual  transfers of all 
allocations listed in the Schedules set out in section 7 or made  in  terms of section 9. 60 
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Duties of Auditor-General 
h 

20. ( 1 )  Without derogating from the  powers  and  duties of the Auditor-General in 
terms of the Constitution  and any other law, the Auditor-General may, in the audit of 
financial statements on the  allocations  set out in Part 111 or in a special report to be 
submitted to Parliament. report on- 5 

( a )  the extent of compliance with this Act by the Director-General, transferring 
national officers. transferring  provincial officers and receiving officers: 

(bl whether there  was  compliance with the certification and reporting  require- 
ments of this Act; 

( c )  the evaluation of evidence  supporting  the  amounts  and  disclosures in monthly 10 
and annual reports contemplated in this Act: 

( d )  whether a  transferring  national officer or transferring provincial officer made 
unauthorised transfers to any province or municipality or to any public or 
other  entity; 

( e )  whether the monitoring of the receiving government’s  compliance with 15 
allocation conditions was undertaken in terms of the provisions of this Act: 

(f) whether  each  allocation to a province or municipality was made in accordance 
with this Act: and 

(3)  such other  intergovernmental financial management matters as may  be 
prescribed. 30 

(7)  The internal audit unit of a department and such  department’s audit committee 
must establish procedures.  systems  and  mechanisms to facilitate the external audit 
contemplated in subsection (1). 

-.  

PART VI 

GENERAL 35 

Delaying of payments 

21. ( 1 )  Subject to subsection (2), the transferring national officer may. after 
consultation with the  National  Treasury  and the relevant provincial treasury if the 
National Treasury so determines, for a  period not exceeding 30 days, delay the  payment 
of  an allocation in terms of Part 111 or any portion of such  allocation. if- 

( a )  the municipality or province  does not comply  with the conditions to which the 

(b) the municipality is in breach of the measures  contemplated in section 5(6);  or 
( c )  expenditure on previous  transfers reflects significant  underspending for which 

(2) The National  Treasury may, after  consultation with the relevant  provincial 
treasury, allow the transfer to be delayed for a period  exceeding 30 days if such delay 
will ensure  compliance with the conditions to which an allocation is subject or will 
ensure significant spending on that allocation. 

Act, inform the National  Treasury of the  steps  taken to deal  with  the  causes of the 
payment delay. 

30 

allocation is subject; 

no satisfactory  explanation is given. .I 35 

(3)  The transferring  national officer must, in the monthly reports contemplated in this 40 

Withholding of payments 

22. (1) The National  Treasury may, subject to section 216 of the Constitution, 

( a )  an allocation  set out in Schedules 4, 5 ,  6 and 6A, or any portion of such 
allocation. if the municipality or province is in  serious or persistent  material 
breach of the conditions to which the allocation is subject: or 

(h)  an allocation in terms of section 5 ,  if the municipality is in serious or persistent 
material breach of the  measures  contemplated in section 5(6);  or 

( c )  an allocation in terms of section 9; 

withhold the transfer of- 45 

50 

if the transferring  national officer has  submitted to the province or municipality. as the 
case may be, a written report,  at least 21 days  before such allocation is due to be 
transferred,  setting out facts  reflecting a serious or persistent material breach of the 



conditions to which the allocation is subject or the measures  contemplated in section 
3 6 )  upon receipt of audit reports which indicate serious or persistant  material breach of 
this Act. 

( 2 )  The Minister may, by notice in the Gncerte, approve that an allocation, or any 
portion of such allocation, withheld from a municipality in terms of subsection ( 1 ). be 5 
utilised to meet that municipality's  outstanding statutory financial commitments. 

contained in any law. be a  direct  charge  against the National Revenue Fund. 
(3)  The money contemplated in subsection ( 2 )  shall. despite  anything to the contrary 

Reallocation  of allocations between municipalities 

23. ( I )  The transfemng national or provincial officer may, with  the written consent of I O  
rhe National Treasury and after  consultation with the affected municipalities. reallocate 
an allocation. or a portion thereof. from one municipality to another municipality in that 
district, i f  the reallocation will reduce the risk of underspending or where a category B 
and C municipality fail to agree on the use of any funds transferred to them in terms of 
wction 7 .  15 

( 2 )  The National Treasury must publish such reallocation in the G~~:etre. 

Spending in terms  of  purpose  and subject to conditions 

2-1. ( I ) Despite  anything to the contrary  contained in any law, an allocation set out in 
Schedule 4. 5.  6. 6A. 7 or 7A may only be utilised for the purpose stipulated in the 
Schedule  concerned and in accordance with the conditions it is subject to. which 20 
conditions must. not later than 30 .4pril 2003. be published by the Minister in the 
Gtrxrte, unless such conditions were published on the date on which the annual budget 
is tabled in the National Assembly. 

( 2 )  The utilisation of  an allocation set out in the Schedules  for  purposes  other than 
those set  out in the  Schedules concerned. constitutes  a breach of the measures 25 
established in terms of section 116( I )  of the  Constitution. 

( 3 )  Despite subsections ( I )  and ( 2 ) .  the National Treasury may authorise a province or 
municipality to retain 9 d  utilise such portion of the funds of an allocation set out in the 
Schedules listed in section 7. which remains  after the fulfillment of that allocation's 
purpose and compliance with the conditions to which it is subject. 30 

Transfers made in error 
-.- 

25. ( I )  Despite  anything to the contrary contained in any law. the transfer of an 
allocation to a  province, in error. is regarded as not legally due to the province for the 
purpose of its Revenue Fund. 

( 2 )  A transfer contemplated in subsection ( 1 )  must be recovered  without  delay by the  35 
responsible transfemng national officer. 

( 3 )  The Director-General may direct that the recovery contemplated in subsection ( 1 ) 
be effected by set-off against  future transfers to the province. which would otherwise 
become  due in accordance with a payment schedule. 

to a municipality. in error. is regarded  as not legally due to that municipality and must be 
recovered without  delay by the responsible transferring national officer. 

( 5 )  The  national  accounting officer responsible for local government may direct that 
the recovery contemplated in subsection (4) be effected by set-off against transfers to the 
municipality concerned. which would otherwise  become due in accordance with any 45 
payment schedule. 

(1) Despite anything to the contrary contained in any law. the transfer of an allocation 4 )  

Transfers  to municipalities with weak administrative capacity 

26. ( 1 ) If the national  accounting officer responsible for local government reasonably 
believes that a  category B or C municipality is not able to effectively administer an 
allocation, or portion thereof, that officer may transfer  such  allocation, or portion 50 
thereof. to the province in which the municipality is located or. when appropriate. to 
another municipality. after  consultation with the municipalities  and  province  concerned. 

( 2 )  Any allocation. or portion thereof, contemplated in subsection (1  ) must be dealt 
with  by the province or other municipality to which it has been transferred  in  accordance 
with any  directions by the national accounting officer responsible for local  government. 55 
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(3) The national accounting officer responsible  for local government  must publish in 
the Gazette information on the transfer of ahllocation contemplated in subsection (1). 

--. 
Funds to follow  transfer  of functions or obligations 

27. (1) Despite  anything to the contrary  contained in any law, the transfer of functions 
or obligations  from an organ of state in one sphere of government to an organ of state in 5 
another  sphere of government or from one  municipality to another municipality must 
take place only with the prior written approval of the  National  Treasury and the national 
accounting officer responsible for provincial and local government. 

( 2 )  The transfer of functions or obligations  contemplated in subsection (1) must, 
unless the Minister  directs  otherwise.  include  the  transfer of funds available to the 10 
transferring organ of state or sphere of government  for the purposes of performing  such 
transferred function or obligation. 

( 3 )  No financial function or obligation of a national or provincial  department may be 
imposed on a  municipality without- 

f a )  that municipality's  prior written acceptance by resolution of its council: and 15 
ib)  the prior written approval of the National Treasury. 

14) X province must utilise its own  funds for any function or obli, Oation which is in 

(5 ' )  Any liability arising  from a determination of functions  between  a category B and 
conflict with subsection (1). 

C municipality by a province in terms of section 84 or 85 of the Municipal  Structures 20 
Act. is a liability of that province and not of the national  government. 

Amendment of payment schedule and transfer mechanism 

28. ( 1) Subject to subsection (21, a transferring national officer may, in respect of an 
allocation set out in Schedule 5, 6 or 6A, after consultation with the National Treasury 
and the relevant provincial treasury, if the National  Treasury so determines,  amend 25 
payment  schedule  due to the underspending of the  funds or for any other  exceptional 
reason. 

( 2 )  The National Treasury may, in the interest of improved  accountability or debt and 
cash-How management. or on the grounds of substantial  non-compliance  with  any 
condition to which an allocation is subject,  amend any payment  schedule of  an 30 
allocation listed in Schedule 2, 3,4, 5 ,  6 or 6A, and  direct  that no transfer of funds be 
effected through the payment  schedule  amended in accordance with subsection (1) or 
that the  payment  schedule  be  amended as directed by it. 

Exemptions by National Treasury 

29. ( 1) The National Treasury may. on application in writing by a transferring  national 35 
or provincial officer, exempt in writing a transferring national or provin$al officer from 
the duty to comply with reporting  requirements or any other requirement  regarding an 
allocation set out in a Schedule listed in section 7 or envisaged in section 9: Provided 
that such  exemption may only be granted if such officer satisfies the Director-General 
that- 40 

(a) the  duty cannot be complied with at that stage; 
(b)  the allocation  programme is properly designed; and 
(c) the accounting officer is taking  steps to comply  with  the  provisions of this Act. 

(a) may only be granted if the  accounting officer provides reasons why 45 
information was not included in respect of an allocation  set out in a Schedule 
listed in section 7; and 

(6 )  must  set  out  the  conditions, if any, to which it is subject  and must be published 
in the Gazette. 

(1) Any exemption  contemplated in subsection (1)- 

Non-compliance with this Act constituting financial misconduct 50 

30. Despite anything to the  contrary  contained in any law, any serious or persistent 
non-compliance  with the provisions of this Act, or the conditions which an allocation in 
terms of this Act is subject to, constitutes financial misconduct. 
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II 
Liability for costs incurred  in violation of principles of co-operative governance 
and intergovernmental relations 

31. (1) An organ of state involved in an intergovernmental  dispute  regarding any 
provision of this Act or any financial or fiscal matter must. before approaching  a  court 
to resolve such dispute, make every effort to settle the dispute with the other organ of 5 
state  concerned,  including by making use of the structures  established in terms of the 
Intergovernmental  Fiscal Relations Act. 

( 7 )  In the event that a dispute is referred back by a court in accordance  with section 
41(4) of the Constitution.  due to the court not being satisfied that the organ of state 
approaching the court  has complied with subsection ( I ) ,  the expenditure  incurred by that 10 
organ in approaching  the court is regarded as fruitless and wasteful. 

( 3 )  The  amount of  any such fruitless and wasteful expenditure must. in terms of a 
prescribed procedure, be recovsred without delay from the person who caused the organ 
of state not to comply with the requirements of subsection ( 1 ) .  

Acts  performed before this Act took effect 15 

32. Despite anything to the contrary contained in any law. any act performed prior to 
the coming into effect of this Act or in accordance with any prescribed  requirements in 
fulfillment of the objects of this Act is regarded as having been done in terms of the 
relevant provisions of this .Act. 

Regulations 20 

33. The Minister may. by notice in the G u x t e .  make regulations regarding- 
( u )  anything  which must or may  be prescribed in terms of this Act: and 
(b ,  any matter which is necessxy to prescribe  for the etfective  implementation of 

the provisions and achievement of the objects of this Act. 

Repeal  and amendment of law -.. ?i 

-34. ( 1 )  Schedule 6 of the Division of Revenue Act. 2002 (Act No. 5 of 2002) is. in 
respect of the vote of the Department of Water Affairs and  Forestry (Vote 33) hereby 
amended by the deletion of the numbers in bold square  brackets and the insertion of the 
undzrlined  numbers,  as  set out in Schedule 8 to this Act. 

No. 5 of 2002) is deemed as having been done  under that Schedule  as  amended by 
Schedule 8 to this Act. 

(3) Subject to subsections ( 1 1. ( 2 )  and (4). the Division of Revenue Act, 7002 (Act No. 
5 of 2002) is hereby repealed with effect from the date on which this Act  takes effect or. 
from 1 April 2003. whichever is the later. 

(4) The repeal of the Division of Revenue Act. 1002 does not affect any duty or 
obligation set out in that Act. the execution of which is still outstanding. 

( 2 )  Anything  done in terms of Schedule 6 of the Di\>ision of Revenue Act. 2009 (Act 30 

35 

Short title 

35. This Act is called  the Division of Revenue Act. 2003. and comes into  operation on 
a date determined by the President by proclamation in the Gazette. 30 
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SCHEDELE 1 

EQUITABLE  DIVISION  OF  REVENUE  ANTICIPATED  TO  BE  RAISED 
NATIONALLY  AMONG  THE  THREE  SPHERES  OF  GOVERNMENT 

-.  

1 Spheres 

~ ~ ~ 

Column A I Column  B 
of 2003104 I Forward  Estimates 

Government 1 Allocation 1 2004/05 1 2005/06 
R’000 R’000 R’000 

National‘ 

395 606 308  363  345  139 333  965  414 TOTAL 

167556442 155 313096 142 386031 Provincial 
220 35 1 687 200 954  497 185 235 905 

Local 7  698 179, 7  077  546 6 343  478 

1 National share includes  conditional  grants to provincial  and local spheres. debt  service 
cost and the contingency  reserve. 

SCHEDULE 2 

DETERMINATION OF EACH  PROVINCES’S  EQUITABLE  SHARE  OF  THE 
PROVINCIAL  SPHERE’S SHARE OF  REVENUE  RAISED  NATIONALLY 

(as a direct  charge  against  the  National  Revenue  Fund) 

~ ~~ 

Column A Column  B 
Province 2003104 

R’000 R’000 R’000 
2004/05 I 2005l06 Allocation 

Forward  Estimates 

Eastern Cape 
Free  State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
Mpumalanga 
Northern Cape 
North West 
Western Cape 
TOTAL 

24227559 

14 935  593 13 844  250 12  691 961 
13 911 367 12 894  864 11 821 596 
4  066  049 3 768  943 3  455 244 

12,926097 11 147 349 10219531 
22 773  294 21 109  250 19 352 278 
34 455 157 31 937 519 29 279  286 
25 743  013 23  861  973 21 875  885 
11 135467 10321 798 9462691 
28510405 26427 150 

142386031 155313096 167556442 
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SCHEDULE 3 

DETERMINATION OF EACH  MUNICIPALITY’S  EQUITABLE SHARE OF 
THE  LOCAL  SPHERE’S SHARE OF REVENUE  RAISED  NATIONALLY 

(As appropriated in the  vote of the Department of 
Provincial and Local  Government  (Vote 5) for the financial year) 

t 

Column A 

2004/05 1 200906 Allocation 
Forward Estimates 2003/04 Category Number Municipality 

Column B I 

WESTERN CAPE R’000 R’000 R’000 

A Cape Town 

B WCOI 1 Matzikama 

178 941 172 356 159 992 

5 057 4 3 1 0  B WC0l2 Cederberg 
6 97-1 6  312 5 317 

B WC013  Begrivler 

B M’COI5 Swartland 972 j 
4 -192 I 1 0 1 5  a 313 

9 935 1 8 927 B WCO7-2 Witzenberg j 7 5 1 3  

988 i I 087 , 
B WC023 Drakenstem I I1 556 13 337 1-1 214 ~ 

i s 889 1 
B WC026 Breede RiveriWinelands -I 169 I n10 ~ 

C DC7- Boland  District  Municipality 2 083 I 26x 835 I , ! 980 

B WC0 14 Saldanhx Bay 2 464 17-11 2 878 I 
7631 I 

c DC I Weht Coast District Municipality i 485 

Total:  West Coast Municipalities 28 623 26 220 22 561 

B WCO2-1 Stellenbo\ch 6 954 Y 1-14 

B WC025  Breede W l e y  I I 1  288 l 3  I4 277 ~ 

i 

Total: Boland Municipalities 1 58 306 53 667 46 X63 

B WC03 I Theewaterskloof 
B WCO32 O\erstrand 

I O  -132 9 316 7 6-12 

2 337 1 982 B WC033 G p e  Agulhas 
-1 025 3 516 3 414 

B 
2 530 

WC034  Swellendam 

17 397 Total: Overberg Municipalities 

-1 414 -1 040 3 449 

21 691 j 19 941 

C DC3  Overberg  District  blunicipality 

-I 558 i 4 1‘8 3 668 B WC04 I Ksnnalmd 

290 I 432 , 81 1 

B WC0-12 Langeberg 3 906 3 375 

B WCO-14 George 6 288 

3  360 2 981 B WC0-17 Pletfenberg Bay 
5 117 -1 839 -1 390 B WC045 Oudtshoorn 
I 193 6 882 

B 
-1 303 

WC043 Mossel Bay 3 180 3 947 3 522 

B 
3 572 

WC038 Knysnd 
3 652 2 -198 3 669 DC-1 Garden Route Klein  Karoo  District 
-1 508 

C 
-1 318 3 972 

Municipality 

Total: Garden Route Klein Karoo Municipalities 36 083 33 937 30 864 

B WC05 I Laingsburg 

5 894 5  690 5 639 C DC5  Central Karoo District  Municipality 
3 797 3 603 3 226 B WC053  Beaufort West 

2 566 1 -172 2 333 
B WC052 Pnnce Albert 3 163 3 012 2 792 

Total: Central Karoo Municipalities 

339 06J 320 898 291 867 Total: Western Cape Municipalities 

15 420 14777  13990 
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L. Column A 
Category Number Municipality ** 2003104 

NORTHERN CAPE 
I Allocation 
] R'000 

B NCO 1 B 1 Gamagara 

B CBLCl Ga-Segonyana 

B NWla l  Segonyana 
4 547 

15 429 

C 
1 1  726 

CBDCl Kalahari-Kgalagadi 14 811 

Total: Kalahari-Kgalagadi  Cross  Border  Municipalities 46 514 

B NC061 Richtersveld 
B 

3  023 
NC062 Nama Khoi 6 495 

B NC064 Kamiesberg 3 829 

B NC066 Karoo Hoogland 4 607 
B NC067 Khai-Ma 3  098 
C DC6 Namakwa District Munlcipality 2 375 

B NC065 Hantam 6 000 

Total: Namakwa  Municipalities 

B NC071 Ubuntu 
B NC072 Umsobomvu 
B NC073 Emthanjeni 
B NC074 Kareeberg 
B NC075 Renosterberg 
B NC076 Thembelihle 
B X 0 7 7  Siyathemba 
B NC078 Siyancuma 
C DC7 Karoo  District  Municipality 

Total: Karoo  Municipalities 

B NC081 Vier 
B NC082 Nama Khoi 
B NC083 Khara Hais 
B K O 8 4  ! Kheis 
B NC085 Tsantsabane 
B NC086 Kgatelopele 
C DC8 Siyanda District Municipality 

Total: Siyanda  Municipalities 

B NC091 Sol Plaatjes 
B NC092 Thusanang 
B NC093 Magareng 
B CBLC7 Phokwane 
C DC9 Frances Baard District  Municipality 

Total: Frances B a r d  Municipalities 

Total: Northern  Cape  Municipalities 

5 867 
7 445 
8 524 
4 279 
4 200 
1 221 
5 703 
8 991 
3 928 

53 158 

3 202 
10 161 
8 810 
4 261 
6 352 
1 569 
3 691 

41 052 

26 882 
10 792 
7 312 

14  946 
1 77e 

61 771 

231 922 

I 
i r I 

5 239 
18 212 
I4 074 
16 739 

54 265 

3  330 
7 735 
1 1 6 6  
6 691 
5 115 
3 426 
2 492 

32 956 

6  903 
8 297 
9 381 
4 698 
J 577 
J 563 
6 321 

10 119 
3 674 

58 834 

3 396 
12 079 
I O  073 
4 780 
7 104 
5 003 
3 740 

46 175 

29  024 
12 085 

.* 8 134 
16  762 

I 70t 

67 711 

259 941 

Column B 
Forward E 

I : 
.stirnates 

2005i06 
R'000 

5 564 
21  131 
15 914 
18 292 

60 901 
~~ 

3 541 
8 671 
4 413 
7 122 
5  457 
3  650 
2 723 

35 578 

7 715 
8 810 
9 847 
4  981 
1 8 1 3  
4  778 
6 687 

I 1  523 
4 106 

63 261 

3 528 
13 542 
I O  838 
5 165 
7 488 
5 249 
4 314 

50 125 

30 331 
12  904 
8 521 

17 82: 
1 95: 

71 534 

281 395 

I 

. 
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Column A 

~ ’ 0 0 0  R’000 R’000 EASTERNCAPE 
2005/06 2004/05 Allocation 

- Forward Estimates 2003104 Category Number Municipality 
Column B 

A Nelson Mandela 167011 160599 149300 

B EClOl  Camdeboo  7  571 

4 I54 3 840 B EC 103  Ikwezi 
10 701 9 592 B  EC102 Blue Crane Route 
8 552 8 999 

11 352 

B 
4 335 

EC 104 Makana 

5 064 j 5 315 4657 EC 107 Baviaans 
I2 417 1 13 5 4  

B 

I5 854 [ 16566 13 843 
B  EC105 Ndlambe 

I I  098 j 11 947 9  577 B EC108 Kouga 

13 407 1 14279 11 821 
B ECI06 Sundays River Valley 10 693 

B  EC  109  Koukamma 6  387 
C 

7618 8 521 
DClO Cacadu  Distnct Munlcipality 

93 -185 99 341 83 992 Total: Cacadu Municipalities 

4621 ! 4083 6 012 

B ECl2l Mbhashe 

I9 651 22 558 17015 B  EC126 Ngqushwa 
191 925 I 194152 187  156 B EC  125  Buffalo  Ciry 
76 655 I 30 649 23 574 B EC 124 Amahiathi 

9 761 ~ I O  962 8 788 B  ECI 23 Great Ksi 
53 068 61 6 U  46 850 B EC  122 Mnquma 
48 d6i , 56 76 j  41  760 

B ECl28 Nxuba 6 005 
C 

6 117 j 6 3 5 7  
DC12  Amatole  District  Municipality 66  970 92 485 108 387 

Total: Amatole Municipalities 420  413 471 967 1 519 004 

B EC  127  Nkonkobe 

8 362 ~ 8 857 7  861 B ECl3l Inxuba  Yethemba 

24 243 j 27 102 22  295 

B  EC132 Tsolwana 
B  EC  133  Inkwanca 

8 868 , 9901 7 872 

51 419 43  556 37313 B EC135 Intsika  Yethu 
26367 25 532 25 345  B EC 134 Lukhanji 

5 763 5 477 5 119 

B EC137  Engcobo 25 732 29  631 ’ 34 709 
B EC138 Sakhisizwe 10270 11 105 1 12 148 
C DC13 Chris Hani  District  Municipality l l O S 1 6  98002  78798 

B ECl36 Emalahleni 25 903 , 29 694 22 759 

Total: Chris Hani Municipalities 189 375 256 436 221 071 

B EClJ l  Elundini 

57 603 51 781 43 562 C DC 13 Ukhahlamba  District  Municipality 
6 512 6 246 B EClW  Ganep 

6 970  6 623 6 181 B  EC143 Maletswai 
31 696 27 3 11 23  036 B ECIJ? Senqu 
34 809 30 187, 26  108 

7 224 

Total: Ukhahlamba Municipalities 122 708 1 138 302 105 132 

B EC151  Mbizana 

37861 B  EC153 Qaukeni 

29  395  25 I13 22 086 B ECl52 Ntabankulu 
47 784 40 475 35 133 

58639 49 553 42972 B  EC 155 Nyandeni 
34 371  29 328 25 647 B EC154 Port St. Johns 
51  071 43324 

I B  EC 156 Mhlontlo 33 101 37973 W55? 

1 

I 1 

1 

B  EC157 King  Sabata  Dalindyebo 79 520 68  890 60 851 
‘ c  DC15 O.R. Tambo  District  Municipality 221 143  192 326 147 908 

Total: O.R. Tambo Municipalities 566482 486 983 405 560 
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L Column B Column A 
Category Number Municipality 

2005/06 2004/05 Allocation 
Forward Estimates ** 2003104 

B EC05b I Umzimkhulu 

87053 75 956 60285  C DC14 Afred Nzo District Municipality 
89 851 75 758 63 961 B EC05b2 Umzimvubu 
36 959 31 648 27 357 

Total: Alfred Nzo IMunicipalities 

1 993 278 1 775 539 1 537 070 Total: Eastern Cape .Municipalities 

213 863 183 361 151 603 
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Column A Column B 
Category  Number Municipality Forward  Estimates 2003/04 

Allocation 2005/06 2004/05 
FREE STATE R'000 R'000  R'000 

B FS161 Letsemeng 

3 405 3 349 3  350  C DC16 Xhanep District Municipality 
18 582 17016  14625 B FS 163 Mohokare 
18 121- 16878  14754 B FS 162 Kopanong 
I3 352 12 330 10 733 

Total: Xhariep  Municipalities 53 461 49574 43462 

B FS171 Naledi 10 429 

303 45 6 717 C DC17 kiotheo Dlstrict Municipality 
19 615 17 987 15 543 B FS173 ,"antsopa 

202 794 203  509 199 609 B FS I72 Mangmng 
12 537 I I  924 

Total: Motheo  Municipalities 235 j48 233 875 226 299 

B FS181 klasilonyana 

130 131 121 323 I06044 B FS 184 blqhabens 
23476 21 525 18512 / B  FS183 Tswelopele 
13 415 12 345 10 783 B FS 181  Tokolozo 
29 057 26 785 23 004 

I 071 1613 2 535 C DCI 8 Lejweleputsua  District Municipality 
32 640 30387 26789 B FS 185 Yala 

Total: Lejweleputswa  Mmicipalities 229 793 213 980 187 668 

B FS191 Setsoto 32092 

38 520 26  126 22 291 B FSl93 Nkrtoana 
29 132 1-6 742 22 876 B FS 192 Dihlabeng 
44765 39 584 

I3 497 13 259 19 273 C DC 19 Thabo Mofutsanyana District Mu- 
16 443 15 111 13 182 B FS I95 Phumelela 

146487 131 091 112 538 B FS 194 klalutl-a-Phofung 

nicipality 

Total: Thabo  Mafutsanyana  Municipalities 178 844 251 914 222 252 

B FS201 Moqhaiia 

19 336 I8 024 16 013 B FS205 Mafube 
23 037 2 1  709 19410 B FS204 Metsimaholo 
41 459 38 98 1 35 056 B FS203 Ngwathe 
46 257 42 673 37  095 

i 
i 

. 
I C  DC20 Northern Free State  District Municl- 1 748 ~ 1 1 127 1 1 771 

pality 

Total: Northern  Free  State  Municipalities 

928 474 871 858 789 025 Total: Free State  Municipalities 

130828 122 515 109344 



+ Column A 
Forward Estimates "42003/04 Category Number IMunicipdity 

Column B 

2005/06 2004105 Allocation 
KWAZULU-NATAL R'000 R'000 R'000 
4 eThekwini 

3 K Z 2 I  1 Vulamehlo 

370461 401 I?? 390  382 

11 370 13 362 
3  970 

15 364 
4 794 

6 108 
12 961 11 346 9 751 
21 678 18643 15 713 

5 430 

1 
7 387 8 337 

KZ216 Hibiscus Coast I 1  600 13 687 15 392 
DC2 1 Ugu District  l"unicipality 35 201 39 865 45 168 

rotal: Ugu Municipalities 94 013 124330 109 083 

3 KZ2 12 Urndoni 
3 K 2 l 3  Umzurnbe 
3 KZ2IJ uMuziwabantu 
3 KZ115 lzingolweni 

3 KZ27 I uMshwathi 12608 10877 9815 
3 KZ222 uMngeni 

i K Z 3 4  Impendle 

a E 2 7 6  4lkambathini J 958 

c DC22 uhlgungundlovu District Municipal- 28 633 14 677 11 625 

7 185 
5 

6 687 

72574 71621 75 050 KZ225 Msunduzi 
4 627 4 275 4 986 

9 

3 803 .3 538 3 250 K Z 2 3  blpofana 
6  316 

B KZ227 Richmond 7 162 
j 327 

9 889 8 795 
5 920 

r7 

ity 

rotal: uMgungundlovu Municipalities 144 370 138 802 133 232 

a KZ232 EmnambitldLudyamith 

10 108 8 729 a E?'? -JJ Indaka 
I 1  423 11 531 12 397 

Kz234 Umtshezi 7 240 6 616 
B KZ23i  Okhahlamba 

23 813 22658 21 573 - DC23 Uthukela District  Municipality 
10519 9300 7 895 B KZ236 Irnbabazane 
11 506 10 263 8 836 

B 
11 296 
6  096 

m 

rotal: Uthukela Municipalities 74654 70477 66 670 

B Kz24 I Endumeni 

40797 36708 34 823 - DCX timzinyathi  District  Municipality 
18 131 15 649 12 754 B IC245 Umvoti 
25 118 21 591 18 146 B KZ24-l Msinga 
15 870 14593 13 505 B KZ242 Nquthu 
3 468 3 278 3 077 

m 

rotal: Umzinyathi Municipalities 103 383 91 820 82 305 

B KZ252 Newcastle 28 178 ?,7 407 

5 319 4 839 5 858 c DC25 Amajuba District Mun:cipality 
9  606 8 510 7 637 B E 2 5 4  Dannhauser 
3  694 3 452 3 240 B KZ253 Utrecht 

16 303 

r7 

I'otal: Amajuba Municipalities 44921 44207  44913 

B Kz26 I eDurnbe 

40909 38 098 35 540 C DC26 Zululand District .Municipality 
19 009 18 004 17  167 B KZ266 L'lundi 
18009 16360 I4 798 B KZ265 Nongoma 
12 149 I 1  -117 10 651 B E 2 6 3  Abaqulusi 
I I  903 10 920 9 825 B KZ262 uPhongolo 
7 235 6 540 5 729 

Total: Zululand Municipalities 109214 101 340 93714 
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Category Number Municipality 

- - Column, 
2003/04 

Allocatior 
12 43 
14 50 
4 00' 

11 lot 
5 32: 

32  371 

79 737 

7 473 
22 242 
5 820 

16 273 
4 143 

12 512 
21 391 

90 I55 

15 248 
18 529 
14 894 
13 243 
27 135 

89 049 

11 311 
3 651 
2 879 
6 800 

10 333 
16  161 

- 

- - 

- - 

- - 

Column B 7 

Forward Estimates 
200405 2005/06 

14331 16463 
16 496 18 788 
4 327 4 677 

1256.1 14255 
5 123 5 108 

37  765 42 033 

90 607 101 325 

8 530 9 595 
19476 18 180 
6 132 6 689 

18 290 20 46 j 
5 ai 5 886 

1 1  066 15 822 

96 500 104  198 

14 566 27 560 1 
16 312 17  611 
20 476 22 366 
17 273 19 986 
15 185 17537 
33 390 37 576 

102 636 115 076 

13 067 I5 083 
4 099 4 530 
3 027 3 160 
7  274 7 791 
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h 

Category Number Municipality 

MPUMALANGA 

B MP301 Albert Luthuli 
B MP302 Msukaligwa 
B MP303 Mkhondo 
B MP304 Seme 
B MP305 Lekwa 
B ,UP306 Dipaleseng 
B 1hfP307 Govan  Mbeki 
C  DC30 Eastvaal  District LMunicipality 

Total: Eastvaal L”unicipalities 

B MP3 1 I Delmas 
B MP3 12 Emalahleni 
B b!P? 13 Middelburg 
B MP3 I4 Highlands 
B >!P3  15 Thembisile 
B MP3 16 Dr JS Moroka 
C DC3 1 Nkangala District  Municipality 

Total: Nkangala Municipalities 

B MP321  Thaba  Chweu 
B MP322 Mbombela 
B MP323 Urnjindi 

C DC32 Ehlanzem  District  Municlpality 
B MP32J Nkomazi 

Total: Ehlanzeni Municipalities 

Total: Mpumalanga Municipalities 

Column A 
.2003/04 
Allocation 

R’000 

26 926 
15 849 
I O  968 
8 385 

12 495 
6 367 

31 449 
5 148 

117 589 

5 957 
25 566 
15 290 
6 542 

17 619 
17 367 
2 058 

90 398 

15  187 
51 965 

9 111 
35  669 

8 549 

120 481 

328 467 

Column B 

2004/05 
R’000 

31  351 
17 903 
12 998 
9 905 

14  108 
1 2 1 5  

34  768 
3 216 

131 524 

6 868 
28 456 
17 351 
7 534 

20 051 
18 369 

I 255 

99 883 

18 617 
59  108 
10 688 
44 521 

5 440 

138 478 

369 885 

I I 

stimates 
2005/06 
R’000 

35 199 
19  232 
14  591 
10 938 
15 160 
7 743 

36  483 
2 176 

141 522 

7 456 
29 995 
18 555 
8 191 

21 970 
19 303 

836 

106 306 

20 876 
64 854 
11 729 
52 02‘ 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

1 

3 613 

153 093 

400 922 
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Category  Number Municipality 

LIMPOPO 

B NP03A2 Makhuduthamaga 
B NP03A3 Fetakgomo 
B CBLC3 Greater Marble  Hall 
B CBLC4 Groblersdal 
B CBLC5 Greater Tubme 
C CBDC3 Sekhukhune Cross Boundary 

Total: Sekhukhune Cross Boundary Municipalities 

B NPO4A1 Mamleng 1: CBLC6 Bushbuckndpe 
CBDCl Bohlabela 

j Total:  Eastern Municipalities 

' B  NP33 1 Greater Giyanl 
NP333 Greater La tah  

B NP331 Ba-Phalabocwa 

I B  
! B  NP333 Greater Tzaneen 

C DC33 Mopani  Diatrict  Municipality 

Total:  Mopani Municipalities 

B NP341 Muslna L NP312 Mutals 
B YP313 Thulamela 
B NP3G Makhado 
C DC34 Vhembe District  Xlunicipality 

Total:  Vhembe Municipalities 

B NP35 I Blouberg 
B NP352 :.'Aganang 
B NP353 Molemole 
B NP354 Polokwme 
B NP355 Lrpelle-Kkurnpl 
C DC35 Capricorn District Municipality 

Total: Capricorn  Municipalities 

B NP36 I Thabazimbi 
B NP362 Lephalale 
B NP364 Mookgapong 
B NP365 Modimolle 
B NP366 Bela Bela 
B NP367 Mogalakwena 
C DC36 Waterber: District Municipality 

Total:  Waterberg Municipalities 

Total: Limpopo  Municipalities 

Column  A Column B 
2003104 Forward Estimates 

Allocation 2004/05 2005/06 
R'OOO R'OOO 

18 783 
8 952 

10 255 
16 870 
19 658 

22 988 
11 919 10 434 
26 997 

26 325 23 010 
16 965 16 519 
I2 155 11 238 

50421 

12767 10968 9 309 

160 179 142 U16 124 938 

65 717 57  818 

56 520 45 166 49  886 
35 494 56908 63 162 

101 322 113 041 I t 5  815 

37-119 35913 35999 
20 021 23 476 26 885 
31 073 35 850 30 951 
17584 16092 15 187 
39 495 50 278 5X J J I  1 

I 
145 591 161 695 1 177 376 1 

6  557 

52 119 48  908 18 388 
61 373 55 192 51 702 
13 729 13 I13 13 318 
7 759 7 118 

42 343 69593 59392 

162 807 204 573 183 753 

16 723 
9 607 

23 062 19 266 

10 383  9  048 7  600 
13 138 I 1  367 

37155 43 487 17987 
13 03 1 14 974 

1-9947 26 799 35 713 
16 733 

120 161 

11 015 
12 437 
3 305 
7 511 
6  773 

24 365 
8  664 

16 386 19  233 
4 193 4 897 

I0 397 
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L, 

Category Number  Municipality 
Allocation 

VORTH WEST 

3 NW371 Moretele 
3 NW372 Madibeng 
3 Nw373 Rustenburg 
3 NW374 Kgetlengrivier 
3 .W375 Moses Kotane 

DC37 Bojanala Platinum District Munici- 
pality 

rotal:  Bojanala Platinum  Municipalities 

3 NW381 Setla-Kgobi 
3 NW382 Tswaing 
3 NW383 Mafikeng 
3 NW384 Ditsobotla 
3 NW385 Zeerust 

DC38 Central  District Municlpnlity 

rotal:  Central Municipalities 

3 NW39 I Kagisano 
3 NW392 Naledi 
3 W 3 9 3  Mamusa 
3 NW394 Greater Taung 
3 NW395 Molopo 

C DC39  Bophirima  District  Municipality 
I 3  W 3 9 6  Lekwa-Teemane 

Total: Bophirima  Municipalities 

B NW401 Ventersdorp 
B NW402 Potchefstroom 
B NW403 Klerksdorp 
B NW404 Maquassi Hills 
C DC40 Southern District Municipality 

Total: Southern  Municipalities 

Total: North West Municipalities 

17 024 
50 929 
50 418 
7 189 

36 068 
18 357 

179 985 

15 145 
12 190 
21 720 
13 171 
14 575 
45 640 

122 743 

15 653 
6 057 
7 399 

26 347 
3 626 
5 433 

31 208 

95 723 

8 546 
13 636 
47 483 
11  822 
1 901 

83 388 

481 839 

Column B 
Forward  Estimates 

~ -- 

21 696 
61 914 
58 941 
8 489 

43 737 
9  015 

203 792 

17 496 
13 641 
25 386 
13 901 
16 773 
53  923 

141 121 

18 194 
6 648 
7 904 

29 629 
4 049 
5 847 

39 340 

111 611 

9  688 
15 093 
53 424 
13 396 
1210 

92 810 

549 334 

, f l  

I 

25  672 
70 952 
64 846 

9  395 
50 172 
3 009 

224 047 

20 333 
15 234 
29 607 
14 901 
19 042 
59 027 

158 144 

21 267 
7 312 
8 430 

34 090 
-1 526 
6 199 

44 609 

126 434 

10 532 
15  907 
56 803 
14  404 

803 

98 44s 
607 073 
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I 
Column A I Column €3 

Category Number Municipality Forward Estimates 2003/04 
Allocation 2005/06 2004/05 

GAUTENG R’000 R’OOO R’000 

A Ekurhuleni 

172  232  167 805 158 737 A Tshwane 
273 053 261 533 338 763 A Johannesburg 
214 828 207  704 192 485 

B GT02bl Nokeng  tsa  Taemane 6 027 7  349 8 079 
B  CBLC2 Kungwini 

1671 2 516 3  953 C  CBDC? Metsweding 
11 115 10571  9229 

Total: Metsweding Municipalities 20 865 20 436 19 209 

B GT42 I Emfuleni 
11 207 9  885 B GT422 Midvaal 

60333  58 187 53410 

B 
I2 057 

GT423 Lcsedi 

81 787  78 495 Total: Sedibeng Municipalities j 72 003 

494  744 1 1 169 DC12 Ssdibeng District Mun~sipality 
3 907- 

C 
Y 357 7 539 

‘ B  G T l l i  4loyalr City I 21 433 23 x43 i 15 098 
B GT4 1 1  Randfontein 10 739 

1 640 1 628 I 971 C CBDCS  West Rand 
25  957 25 002 23 054 B CBLCS  Merafong 
23 080 22 284 20621 B GTJ 14 Westonaria 
12 277 11 746 

c 

Total: West Rand Wmiciaalities i 77818 88052  84 502 

Total: Gauteng Municipalities 1 759 015 I 820 475 1 850 816 

National Total j 6 343 178 1 7 077 546 1 7 698 179 
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MENIORANDUiLl ON THE OBJECTS OF THE 
DIVISION OF REVENUE BILL 

1. Section 214( 1) of the Constitution of the Republic of South  Africa, 1996 (Act 
No. 108 of 1996)  ("the  Constitution") requires that an Act of Parliament be 
enacted to provide for the following: 
1.1 The equitable division of revenue raised nationally among  the  national, 

provincial and local spheres of government: 
1.2 The determination of each province's equitable  share of the provincial 

share of that revenue; and 
1.3 Any other allocations to provinces, local government or municipalities 

from the national government's  share of that revenue. and any conditions 
on which those allocations may be made. 

2.  Section 10 of the Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations Act, 1997 (Act No. 97 of 
1997)  ("the Act") requires that, as part of the process of the  enactment of the 
Act of Parliament referred to in paragraph 1. each year when the annual 
budget is introduced. the Minister cf Finance i "the Minister'') must introduce 
in the Vational Assembly, a Division of Revenue Bill ("the  Bill") for the 
financial year to which that budget relates. 

3. The Act requires that the Bill be accompanied by a memorandum  explain- 
mg- 
3.1 How the Bill takes account of each of the matters listed in section 

211(2)(aJ to ( J )  of the Constitution: 
3.2 The extent to which account was taken of any recommendations of the 

Financial and Fiscal Commission  ("the FFC") submitted to the Minister 
or as a result of consultations with the FFC: and 

3.3 Any  assumptions or formulae used in arriving at  the  respective  shares of 
the three  spheres of government and the division of the provincial  share 
between the nine provinces. 

4. The Bill is introduced in compliance with the requirements of the Constitution 
and the Act as set out in paragraphs 1 and 2 above. 

5.  The memorandum referred to in paragraph 3 above will be  attached as 
"Annexure E' in the Budget Review which will be made available on Budget 
Day. 

6. The  allocations  contemplated in section 211( 1) of the Constitution are set out 
in 7 Schedules to the Bill. namely- 
6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

6.6 

6.7 

Schedule 1.  which sets out the respective shares of revenue  anticipated to 
be raised nationally in respect of the national, provincial and local 
spheres of government: 
Schedule 2. which sets out the respective shares of each province from 
the equitable  share of the  provincial  sphere of government; 
Schedule  3, which deals with respective  shares of each  municipality 
from the  equitable  share of the local sphere of government: 
Schedule 1. which sets out allocations for general and nationally- 
assigned functions: 
Schedule 5. which sets out specific-purpose  allocations to provinces 
only: 
Schedule  6 and 6A which  set out specific-purpose allocations to 
municipalities only: and 
Schedule 7 and 7A. which contain indirect and special  allocations to 
provinces and municipalities. respectively. 

7 .  The Bill builds on the provisions of the Division of Revenue Act. 2002 (Act 
No. 5 of 2002) ("the Division of Revenue Act") and seeks  to enhance 
transparency  and certainty in municipal  transfers and budgets.  Given the 
improved  functioning of the  intergovernmental fiscal transfers  system as a 
result of reforms introduced in the previous Acts, this  year's Bill does not 
propose material  changes to the Division of Revenue  Act. It mainly amends 
those sections affecting the local government's  allocations to take  account of 
the early publication of municipal allocations. 
7.1 The Bill provides for the allocation of local  government  equitable share 

as set  out in Schedule 3. which allows, for the first time, for the 
publication of divisions per municipality when the annual  Budget is 
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tabled.  Clause 5 has been adJusted accordingly  in  order to reflect the 
early  publication of local  government eUoations. 

7.2 Clause 5 of the Bill  provides for the delaying of equitable  shares to 
municipalities if they fail to provide basic budget information.  This 
provision is  aimed at ensuring that municipalities  provide basic budget 
information  indicating how they are catering  for the provision of basic 
services. 

7.3 The Bill also  recognises the service  authority  role of municipalities,  and 
requires a  public  entity  providing  services to a municipality to do so only 
if it complies as an “external  mechanism” in terms of the Municipal 
Systems Act. 

7.4 Clause 17 of the Bill also  requires  provinces to publish information on 
their own  allocations to local government  when they table  their  budgets. 

8. The following is a brief summary of the  Bill: 
Clause 1 contains the relevant definitions: 
Clause 2 sets out the object of this Bill, which is essentially the promotion of 
co-operative  governance in intergovernmental  budgeting; 
Clause 3 provides for the equitable  division of revenue  anticipated to be raised 
nationally among the national,  provincial and local  spheres of government  as  set 
out in Schedule 1: 
Clause 4 provides for  each province’s  equitable  share,  which is set out in Schedule 
2. and  for a payment  schedule in terms of which such  shares must be transferred; 
Clause 5 provides for local  government’s  equitable share of revenue and the 
determination of each municipality’s share of that  revenue; 
Clause 6 determines  what  must  happen if actual  revenue raised falls  short of 
anticipated revenue for the financial year: 
Clause 7 provides for other  allocations to provinces and municipalities from the 
national government’s  equitable  share, as set  out in Schedules 3,4, 5 ,6 ,  6A, 7 and 
7A to the Bill; 
Clause 8 provides  for  transfers to public  entities; 
Clause 9 provides for the process of dealing with allocations to provinces  and 
municipalities, which are not set  out in the Schedules referred to in clause 7 of the 
Bill; 
Clause 10 provides for a provincial  government to submit  information in respect of 
the  infrastructure  allocation for construction,  maintenance  and  rehabilitation; 
Clause 11 to 13 provide for municipal  infrastructure  and  capacity  building 
allocation and  a  process for transferring  assets to municipalities; 
Clause 14 to 20 set out the  responsibilities of accounting officers, provincial 
treasuries.  the  Director-General:  National  Treasury  and the Auditor-General; 
Clause  21 provides  a  framework  for the delay  in  payment of allocations in the 
event of non-compliance  with  conditions to such  allocations or ynderspending; 
Clause  22 provides for the  steps  which must be taken and the factors  which  must 
be considered  before an allocation may be withheld from a province or 
municipality; 
Clause  23 allows for reallocations  between  municipalities; 
Clause 24 requires that an allocation  set  out in Schedule 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 6A or 
7 or 7A only be utilised for its  purpose  and  subject to its  conditions; 
Clause 25 provides  for  the  correction of any allocation in error; 
Clause 26 provides that an allocation to a  municipality with weak administrative 
capacity must be transferred to a  stronger  district  municipality for its benefit: 
Clause 27 allows for funds to follow  functions or obligations  and  requires that no 
financial  obligation may be  imposed on a  municipality  without its concurrence: 
Clause 28 provides for the amendment of a  payment  schedule  and  transfer 
mechanism by the  Director-General:  National  Treasury; 
Clause 29 enables the Director-General:  National Treasury to exempt an 
accounting  officer from reporting  requirements  and  other  responsibilities; 
Clause 30 provides that non-compliance  with  this  Act  constitutes  financial 
misconduct; 
Clause 31 provides for responsibility for costs  incurred  for  litigation in violation of 
the principles of co-operative  governance  and  intergovernmental  relations; 
Clause  32 provides that any act performed  prior to the  commencement of this  Act 
and in fulfilment of its objects will be deemed as having  been done in terms of this 
Act’s provisions: 
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Clause 33 provides that the Minister may make regulations  regarding any matter 
which may or must be prescribed or which is necessary for the effective 
implementation of this Act; 
Clause 34 makes provision for the repeal of the Division of Revenue Act, 2002 and 
the  amendment of a provision of that Act; 
Clause 35 sets out the short title of this Act. 

9. PARLIAMENTARY  PROCEDURE 

The Bill must  be dealt with in accordance  with the procedure  set out in section 
76( 1) of the  Constitution as it provides for legislation required  in  Chapter 13 
of the  Constitution, and affects the financial interests of the provincial  sphere 
as contemplated in section 76(4)(b) of the Constitution. 
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EXPL,ANATORY MEMORANDUM 
TO THE DIVISION OF REVENUE 

(“Annexure E” of Budget Review) 
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EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM  TO  THE 
DIVISION OF REmNUE 

Background 

The allocation of resources to the three spheres of government is a critical step in the 
budget process. required  before  National  Government, nine provinces and 284 
municipalities can determine  their  own budgets. The process for making this decision is 
at the heart of co-operative  governance as envisaged in the Constitution of South Africa. 

It is a Constitutional  requirement  (Section  214(1)) that an annual Act of Parliament 
must determine the equitable  division of nationally raised revenue between the national. 
provincial and local  spheres, the equitable division among the nine provinces of the 
provincial allocation, and any other  allocation from the national  sphere to provincial and 
local governments.  Section 214(2) details  criteria to be taken into account in 
determining the division of revenue and indicates the consultation process necessary 
before  enactment of the Division of Revenue Bill. 

The Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations Act (Act 97 of 1997) gives  eEect to section 
714 of the Constitution by establishing the forums and processes for consultation. It 
establishes the Budget Council and Budget  Forum as consultative  intergovernmental 
forums with provincial and local governments respectively. The Act outlines various 
consultation processes (sections 9, lO(3) and lO(4)) that  should  precede the tabling of 
the Division of Revenue Bill, including  the  consideration of recommendations of the 
Financial and Fiscal Commission  (FFC). 

section lO(5) of the Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations Act requires that when the 
Division of Revenue Bill is introduced to Parliament, an explacatory  memorandum 
should accompany it. It  must  explain how the  Division of Revenue Bill takes into 
account the considerations listed in Section  214(2)(a) to ( j )  of the Constitution. 
Government’s  response to the recommendations of the FFC (on the vertical division. 
equitable  share  and  other  allocations), and the  assumptions  and  formulae  used to effect 
divisions  among  provinces and municipalities. 

This document is the  explanatory  memorandum to the 2003 Division of Revenue Bill. 
It expands on the Division of Revenue Bill and  Budget as tabled on 26 February 2003. 

It has five parts: 
Part 1 is a  summary of how the  Bill and the division of revenue take account of 
Section 213(2)(a) to ( j)  of the Constitution. 
Part 9 sets out how the FFC’s recommendations on the 2003 Division of Revenue 
have been  taken into account. 
Part 3 outlines the fiscal framework that informs the division of revenue between 
the three spheres of government. 
Part 4 expands on all provincial grants, providing an explanation of the  formulae 
and criteria  for the equitable  division  between  provinces of the provincial 
equitable  share and conditional  grants. 
Part 5 expands on all local government  grants,  providing an explanation of the 
formulae and criteria for dividing the local  government  equitable  share and 
conditional  grants  among  municipalities. 

The  Division of Revenue  Bill and its underlying  allocations  are the culmination of 
extended  consultation processes. The Budget Council,  made up of the Minister of 
Finance and the nine provincial  Members of Executive  Council (MECs) responsible for 
Finance, deliberated on the issues  discussed  in this memorandum at its annual  Lekgotla 
on 22-24 August 2002  and at meetings of 19 July, 3 and 10 October 2002. Consultations 
over the local government  share allocation involved a Joint MinMEC with local 
government held on 12 August  2002, and several  technical  meetings that included the 
South  African  Local  Government  Association (SALGA) and  provincial  associations. All 
these consultations  culminated in a meeting of the  Budget  Forum  (Budget  Council plus 
SALGA) on 3 October 2002. Representations by the  FFC  were  made at these meetings 
of the Budget Council  and  Budget  Forum. The Ministers’  Committee on the  Budget, 
composed of National Government  Ministers,  deliberated on the division of revenue 
before  forwarding  recommendations to Cabinet for consideration. An Extended 
Cabinet,  involving  Cabinet  Ministers,  provincial  Premiers and the chairperson of 
SALGA, was held on the 16 October  2002  and  agreed on the final budget priorities  and 
the  division of revenue  consistent  with  these priorities. 

The 2003  Division of Revenue  Bill sets out the division of revenue as agreed  through 
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the consultative  processes  explained  above,  while this memorandum  elaborates on the 
policy priorities, and legal and economic criteria which inform the division. 

This  memorandum  does not discuss  the utilisation of this  revenue by provincial  and 
local government. This information will only be  available  after  they  have tabled their 
budgets. The 2003 Intergovernmental Fiscal Review (published in the first week of 
April), will examine  budget  trends in the 2003 provincial budgets, as well as the 2002 
municipal budgets. It will also provide sectoral information for key concurrent  functions 
like school education, health.  social  development,  housing,  roads,  water  and electricity. 

The 2003 Iilter~~ovenlmental Fiscal Review (IGFR) is being printed earlier to assist 
Parliament and provincial legislatures to conduct more comprehensive  budget  hearings 
for key concurrent  sectors. Apart from the many hard copies to be printed. the  IGFR will 
be available on the National Treasury website www.treasury.yov.za. Other  relevant 
documents to this memorandum. including the Budget  Review 2003 (particularly 
chapters 6 and 7 ) .  the 2003 Division of Revenue Bill and all its Schedules.  allocations 
per province and per municipality for all grants. and the frameworks for all conditional 
grants. will also be available on the National Treasury website. 

Part 1: Taking  account of factors  set  out  in  the  Constitution 

Section 214 of the Constitution requires that the annual Di1,ision of Revenue ;\cr be 
enacted only after  account is taken of factors in sub-section 314(2) (ai to (J)  of the 
Constitution.  These include national interest, provision for debt, needs of National 
Government and emergencies. the allocation of resources to provide  basic  services and 
meet developmental needs. fiscal capacity and efficiency of the provincial  and local 
spheres. reduction of economic disparities. and promotion of stability  and  predictability. 

Chapters 2 to 6 of the 200.3 Budget Review set out in detail the economic and fiscal 
policy considerations. revenue issues. debt and financing considerations  and  expendi- 
ture plans of government.  Aspects of provincial and local government financing are 
discussed in chapter 7 .  The  constitutional principles taken into account in deciding on 
the division of revenue are briefly noted below. 

National  interest and the division of  resources 

The national interest is encapsulated by those governance  goals that benefit the nation 
as a  whole. The policies and programmes  that give effect to these  goals  include the 
development of a  stable  macroeconomic  environment. strong economic  growth. and an 

inequality, unemployment.  crime, poverty and vulnerability, thus contributing to a better 
quality of life for all South  Africans.  Programmes  directed  towards these purposes  cut 
xross  all spheres of Government and are largely coordinated by National  Government. 

Provision  for debt costs 

+.  efficient public service. It also encompasses policy objectives such as reducing 

The  resources  shared  among the three spheres of Government  include  proceeds from 
National Government  borrowing used to fund spending by all spheres.  National 
Government  provides for the resulting debt  costs as a first obligation. to protect the 
integrity and credit reputation of the country. 

National  Government’s  needs  and  interests 

The Constitution  assigns  exclusive and concurrent  powers  and  functions to each 
sphere of government.  National  Government is exclusively  responsible  for  functions 
that serve the national interest and are best centralised. like national defence.  foreign 
affairs. the criminal justice system, home affairs. higher  education,  national tax 
collections and certain  economic  services.  For the division of revenue. national 
government  priorities were taken into account. These  include  crime  prevention. 
improved court  administration.  security  infrastructure and increased  international 
commitments,  particularly related to the New Partnership for Africa’s  Development 
(NEPAD) and the African Union (AU), land restitution and reform. higher  education. 
promoting  infrastructure  investment and industrial  development,  and  improved  services 
to citizens. 
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Provincial and  local government basic sewices 
- .  

Provinces and municipalities are assigned key delivery  functions  such as school 
education, health. social  development,  housing,  roads, provision of electricity, water  and 
municipal  infrastructure.  They have significant autonomy to allocate resources to meet 
basic needs and respond to provincial and local priorities, whilst at the Same time  giving 
effect to nationally agreed priorities. 

The division of revenue  provides  equitable  shares to provinces and local government. 
This  year’s division of revenue  takes  explicit  account of cost pressures relating to 
extending social security grants,  increasing  spending on professional personnel with 
scarce  skills (for example  doctors,  pharmacist in the health sector) and stepping up 
provision of critical inputs such as textbooks,  stationery  and  medicines in education and 
health. Further. the division of revenue  allows for the phased  extension  over the next 
three years of the child support grant to children up to their 14th birthday. The phased 
extension of the Child Support  grant is funded  through a conditional = orant administered 
by the national Department of Social  Development. The division of revenue  also 
reinforces government’s commitment to the expansion of free basic services at the 
municipal level. In this regard it introduces  a  further  supplementary  free basic services 
component in the local government  equitable  share  allocation, for provision of free basic 
electricity and water to poor households. 

Fiscal  capacity  and  efficiency 

The Constitution  assigns the primary government  revenue raising power to the 
L national sphere. Despite the promulgation of the Provincial Tax Regularion  Process Act 

(no 53 of 2001). provinces still have limited revenue  raising capacity relative to the 
resources required to deliver provincial functions that do not lend themselves to 
self-funding or cost recovery. Local  governments  finance  most of their expenditure 
through property rates, user charges and fees. It is recognised. however, that rural 
municipalities raise significantly less  revenue than the urban metro municipalities. To 
compensate  for this, provinces receive the largest share of nationally raised revenue,  and 
local  government a substantial  portion. 

Fiscal efficiency indicators  are still being  developed, as budget and expenditure 
classifications are  standardised to allow  for  comparisons  between  various  governments. 
The implementation of the Public Finance Management Act has improved the fiscal 
efficiency of provincial governments, and the  pending  promulgation of the Municipal 
Finance  Management Bill is expected to do the same  for municipalities  over the next 
few years.  Once more accurate  data on these  indicators  become  available it will be 
possible to take more  explicit  account of these in the  determination of the division of 
revenue. 

.* 

Developmental  needs 

Developmental  needs are encapsulated in the equitable  share  formulae for provincial 
and local government and in specific conditional  grants. In particular, the various 
infrastructure  grants and growing  capital  budgets  aim to boost the economic and social 
development of provinces and municipalities.  Developmental  needs are accounted for at 
two levels: firstly, in the determination of the division  between the three spheres.  which 
explains  the  strong  growth in the provincial  and  local  government  shares of nationally 
raised revenue, and secondly. in the determination of the division within each sphere, 
through the formulae used for  dividing  national  transfers  among municipalities and 
provinces. 

Economic disparities 

Both the equitable  share  and  infrastructure  grant  formulae are redistributive towards 
poorer  provinces and municipalities  because of the economic and demographic 
disparities  between and within provinces and municipalities. In particular. Government 
has increased allocations to invest in economic  infrastructure like roads. and social 
infrastructure like schools,  hospitals and clinics,  in order to stimulate  economic 
development and job creation,  and  address  economic  and  social disparities. Further, the 
extension of the child  support  grant to children  up to 14 years will greatly assist in 
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alleviating poverty. The prioritisation of nodal areas in the allocation of local 
government  grants seeks to address disparities among  local  authorities. 

Obligations in terms of national legislation 

While the Constitution  confers autonomy on provincial governments to determine 
priorities and allocate budgets. National Government  retains  responsibility for policy 
development. national mandates and the monitoring of implementation for concurrent 
functions. New national mandates and priorities result in increased allocations to 
provincial and local government  over the 2001- MTEF baseline  allocations. In particular. 
the 2003 MTEF and  division of revenue provides funding for statutory  obligations 
relating to social security  grants - both increases in grant values and the phased 
extension of the age limit for the child support grant to children until they turn fourteen. 

Predictability and stability 

Provincial equitable share allocations are based on estimates of nationally raised 
revenues.  These  allocations are protected. In the event that nationally raised revenue 
fails short of the estimates. the equitable share will not be aajusred  downwards. 
Allocations are assured  (voted.  lesislated and guaranteed) for the first year and are 
transferred according to a payment schedule. In order to contribute to longer term 
predictability and stability. forward tstimates for a  further two years are published 
alongside the annual proposal for appropriations. For the tirst time, the allocations per 
municipality are also published with the Division of Revenue  Bill. The Bill also requires 
provincial governments to publish all their grants to local  government per municipality. 
This will enable municipalities to incorporate all national and  provincial  grants in their 
budgets. 

Need for flexibility in responding to emergencies 

Government has flexibility to respond to emergencies  through a contingency  reserye 
that provides a  cushion for “unforeseeable and unavoidable”  expenditure.  Sections 16 
and 25 of  the Public Fimuce .LILlnagemenr Acr make specific provision in relation to 
anocation of funds to deal with emergency  situations while section 30(2) deals  with 
adjustment  allocations in respect of unforeseeable and unavoidable  expenditure. 

Part 2: Response to the  Financial  and  Fiscal  Commission  recommen- 
dations 

Section 214 of the Constitution and Section 9 of the Inrergo\iernmenra/ Fiscal 
Relations Acr (Act 97 of 1997) require the Financial and Fiscal  Commission [FFC) t? 
make recommendations on the division of revenue.  Under the Act, the FFC  submits its 
recommendations to the  Minister of Finance. Parliament and  provincial  legislatures ten 
months ahead of the financial year. or later as  may  be agreed  between the Minister of 
Finance and the FFC. 

The FFC tabled proposals for the 1003 Budget in Parliament on 30 April 3002 in 
Financial and Fiscal Cornmission Submission: Division ofRevenue 2003 - 2004. The 
provincial proposals  were presented to the Budget Council  meeting of 17 May 3002 by 
the FFC. and discussed at the Budget Council meetings of 19 July, 22-24 August  and 
3 and 10 October 3002. The local government  proposals  were  discussed at the joint 
Finance and  Local  Government  MinMEC of 12 August  2002  and the Budget Forum of 
3 October 2002. The extended  Cabinet meeting of 16 October 2002 considered national 
Government’s  response. 

The FFC presented its proposals on provincial government. on local government. and 
proposals on crosscutting equitable share issues. Most of these do not have immediate 
implications for the 2003 Budget, as they are either of a  general nature or require more 
research or time to investigate or implement.  Some of the proposals  are  summaries  of. 
and work in progress  arising  from proposals made to Parliament  during 2001/02. 

The proposals can be divided into the following: 

Provincial government proposals: 
Provincial Own Revenue  Sources 
Provincial Tax Regulation Process Bill (2001) 
Early childhood  development  funding 
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Implications of HIV/Aids for  HealtkWelfare and  Education  sectors 
Primary Health Care 
Framework for Comprehensive Social Security Reform 

-.  

Local government  proposals: 
Division of powers and functions between district and local municipalities  (July 
2001) 
Restructuring of the electricity  distribution industry 
Municipal borrowing  and  municipal finance markets 
Municipal Finance  Management  Bill 
Remuneration of municipal  councillors  (July 2001) 
Measurement of Revenue  Raising Capacity. 

Cross-cutting  proposals: 
Review of the Intergovernmental  System 
Central Contingency  Reserve 
Assessment of Disaster  Management  Funding. 

Summary of each  proposal and  Government's response 

Provincial government  proposals 

FFC proposals on Provincial Own Revenue  Sources and the Provincial T& 
Regulation Process Bill 

The FFC makes two  proposals on provincial own revenue.  Firstly, it notes that the 
relative decline in  provincial own revenue has. to a certain  extent. been the result of 
management and technical-capacity problems. It identifies some of the obstacles,  and 
notes that the possibility of improvement  exists, particularly if reforms  already 
implemented in some  provinces  spread to others. The reforms include better 
data-management  systems, financial management,  regular review of fees, t&ffs  and 
fines, incentives and monitoring. 

Secondly, in a 2001 submission, the FFC recommended that the provincial Tax 
Regulation Process Bill ought to have: 

Specified  criteria  against which the Minister of Finance would assess  provincial 

Clarified the implications  and  procedures  relating to capacity  limitations of the 

Allowed provinces  maximum flexibility in determining t a x  rates within tax rate 

Included  guidelines  with regard to tax room and  equalisation peasures, where 

Specified regulations for dispute  resolution,  especially  where a province may fail 

Included a clause  for  dealing with the impact on local  government finances of a 

tax proposals 

South African Revenue Service (SARS) in  advance 

bands 

certain taxes have  implications for  the equitable share  revenue'pool 

to reach an agreement with SARS on certain tax proposals 

proposed provincial tax or surcharge. 

National government S response to the FFC proposals on Provincial Own Revenue and 
the Provincial Tar Regulation Process Act 

National Government notes the problems identified by the FFC on the collection of 
revenue by provinces. Many of these problems have been raised in the 2001 
Intergovernmental Fiscal Review and Budget  Council.  A  revenue task team was 
formed, and resulted in the implementation of some of the  proposals  made by the FFC. 
All provinces now regularly review their fees  and tariffs. However, National 
Government  recognises  the need for  more  improvements, particularly in the area of 
motor license  fees and road traffic enforcement. This includes the better use of the 
National Transport  Information  System  (Natis)  and  its  interface  with  the  provincial  and 
national financial management  system (BAS), and the need for proper  contracts  with 
municipalities registering  motor vehicles and enforcing traffic laws.  A  revenue 
classification project has also  been initiated to ensure that all revenue  collected is 
properly classified, and reconciled,  with  the financial management  system. A further 
area of improvement is in revenue projections for own  revenue.  Further  improvements 
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will be effected on an on-going basis, as provinces improve  their  monitoring and 
collecting capacity. 

The second  proposal of the FFC on the Provincial Tax Regulation  Bill relates to a 
2001 submission. The Bill was passed by Parliament in that year, and  proclaimed into 
law on IO December 2001. Before. and during, the hearings in Parliament to adopt  the 
Bill, proposals by the FFC were considered by National Government.  Many of the 
recommendations were accepted, and implemented,  including  the  proposals on the role 
of the Minister of Finance and SARS with regard to a provincial tax,  and  procedures  for 
dealing with disputes. 

Some of the recommendations could not be taken into account in the Act because the 
Act does not deal with specific provincial taxes, but with the process to approve tax 
proposals by provinces.  These  recommendations (for example to what extent  a  province 
has tax discretion to determine tax rates, the impact of a tax on local government) will 
be considered  for specific provincial taxes. as and when they are proposed and 
considered, by the lMinister of Finance. Further, the comments of the  FFC will also be 
taken into account when any specific tax proposal is considered. 

The Act does not stipulate which taxes provinces can or cannot  impose. as provisions 
on this matter are contained in the Constitution. In deciding on the feasibility of a tax. 
the Minister of Financt will examine the anticipated  impact of a specific tax o n  
government's  macroeconomic policy objectives and the implementation  mechanisms 
contained in the proposal.  Decisions on the administrative feasibility, or otherwise. of a 
specific tax would also be informed by an assessment of the capacity of SARS. The 
assessment of the  anticipated macroeconomic impact and appropriateness of implemen- 
tation mechanisms  can only be done once  a proposal is made, and cannot be stipulated 
in advance. Similarly, the administrative feasibility (largely a matter  between SARS and 
the province(s) concerned) can only be determined after  a tax proposal is made. 

FFC  proposal on Earl!! Childl~ood Development Fmding 

The FFC proposes that the current conditional grant funding arrangements for Early 
Childhood  Development (ECD) continue until ECD can be fully incorporated into the 
provincial  equitable  share  formula.  The FFC will consider ECD funding  issues in its 
review of the provincial equitable share  formula. 

National  government 's response to the FFC proposal on Early Childhood  Development 
Funding 

-- 
As  indicted in the 2007- Budget, conditional grant funding for ECD will  cease  at the 

end of 2003/04. and the programme will become part of the equitable  share to provinces. 
Government  agrees that. in future. the equitable  share  formula  should  attempt to capture 
funding  for  ECD  more explicitly. The  increase in the baseline provincial  equitable  share 
of the forthcoming MTEF period takes account of the phased roll out of ECD. 

FFC proposals on implicutions ojHIV/Aids for Health, Welfare and Education Secrors 

The FFC  reiterates its previous recommendation  that  conditional  grants  remain the 
most  appropriate  mechanism for targeting spending on HIV/Aids. It proposes that the 
development of a  suitable  data and information  base for long-term  projections on 
HIViAids be prioritised. 

Nutionul government's response to the FFC proposals on implications of HIV/Aids for  
Health. Welfare and Education Sectors 

Whilst agreeing  with the thrust of the proposal, including the impact on provincial 
health budgets and the problem of hidden costs,  Government, however, is of the opinion 
that earmarked  funding for HIV/Aids is only appropriate for limited  aspects of 
HIV/Aids related spending, such as the prevention of mother to child  transmission  and 
Home  based  care  and  awareness  programmes.  Other  aspects of HIV/Aids expenditure 
such as  treatment of opportunistic infections, cost of hospitalisation, which are hard to 
isolate,  are better funded through  the  equitable share. The problem of poor  information 
identified by the FFC makes the task of separating  conditional  grant  funding  from the 
equitable share an even harder task.  While  supporting the view that conditional grant 
funding  for  conditional  grant-funded  HIV/Aids  programmes  be  increased,  Government 
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is also of the view that unconditional  funding to provinces  should be increased to 
reinforce relevant HIV/Aids programmeyfunded &om own  provincial  revenue. 
National Government  also  agrees that a strong  information base is necessary to design 
and implement more effective programmes to treat, and contain,  HIV/Aids. 

FFC  proposals on Pritnat? Health Care 

On the primary health care  package the FFC  lists  the  following  issues for 
investigation: 

the need for reliable  data on spending  for  primary health care 
the role of the private  sector and local government 
a thorough analysis of the implications of any decentralisation to local 

the extent to which primary health care services  correspond with constitutionally 
government 

mandated basic health services. 

National go\,ernment j. response to the  FFC  proposal on Prinzary Health Care 

Since there are no specific proposals on primary health  care.  National  Government 
notes the area for further work identified. This will be taken into account for further 
investigation and consultation with key stakeholders. 

FFC proposals on the Flnrnelvorkfor Comprehensive Social Securin Reform 

The FFC proposes that the following  guidelines  be used to assist interested 
> stakeholders in reviewing the Comprehensive  Social  Security  Review  Report : 

principles and criteria that may be used 
background and contextual  information  requirements 
range of services that might be encompassed 
financial and administrative  frameworks for implementation of social security 

For the interim the FFC  reiterates its proposals  that old age and veteran pensions  be 
budgeted and administered by National  Government. In the medium- to long-term, it 
believes that social  security  should  be a national responsibility  administered  through the 
establishment of a national  social  security  agency.  Among other functions,  the  core 
business of the agency would be the  payment of old age  and  child  support  grants. 

policy. 

National governmentk response to the FFC proposal on tl1e Framework for 
Comprehensit,e Social Security  Reform 

Building on the Comprehensive Social Security  Review,  Cabinet has in principle 
approved  the  establishment of a public entity in the national  sphere 6 administer  and 
pay social grants.  A Transition Committee.  under the leadership of the Department of 
Social  Development, is currently  working to advise Cabinet further on the implications 
of such a step. Final approval of such an entity may entail the complete  shift of 
responsibility for social grants to the national sphere. 

In the interim. while institutional  arrangements  are  being finalised, the bulk of social 
grants will continue to be funded through the provincial  equitable shares  for the 2003 
Budget and administered by the provincial sphere. The review of the equitable share 
formula next year will consider  funding social grants  separately,  either as a conditional 
grant or transfer on the budget of the National Government,  depending on the final 
decision on the role of the national public entity. 

Government also recognises the significant pressure on provincial  budgets due to the 
child support  grant, and has therefore  significantly  increased the equitable  share 
allocation to provinces over the MTEF. These  increases  also  take into account the grant 
increases announced by the Minister of Finance in the  Budget. Further. from 2003/04. a 
new conditional grant. the child  support  extension grant. has been created to fund the 
phased extension of the child  support  grant to 7-13 year old children. The funding  for 
children less than seven years is included in the equitable  share grant. 

Local government  proposals 

Two of the FFC proposals  deal with significant restructuring of local  government. 
These relate to the division of functions between local and district  municipalities  (made 
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in 2001, but to  which National Government was not in a position to respond in time  for 
the 2002/03 Budget) and the restructuring of the electrification industry (EDI). Both 
these reforms will have significant fiscal implications for the local sphere.  However, 
work on revising the fiscal framework can only commence now that the division of 
functions of category B (local) and C  (district) municipalities have been finalised.  Much 
of this work will require additional information on municipal  budgets and actual 
spending for key functions in electricity, water, sanitation  and  municipal  health, as well 
as for all other  local  government functions. National Government is therefore not in a 
position to respond to any proposals on the fiscal framework. 

Given the impending restructuring of the electrification industry. the finalisation of 
the reconfigurations of functions of category B and C  municipalities, and the imminent 
publication of Census 2001 results, National  Government is proposing  a  comprehensive 
review of the local government fiscal system.  This would include  a review assessing 
whether current  revenue raising powers match the functions of various categories and 
types of municipalities, the tax-raising powers of local government  and  their  assignment 
within the local sphere, the future of the RSC levies. the feasibility of implicit or explicit 
municipal  levies on  key municipal  services like electricity and water. and the division of 
fiscal powers between category B and C municipalities. The review will also  include the 
formulae for the equitable  share, and conditional,  grants. It  is anticipated that this review 
will be completed in time for the 7,004 Budget. 

The  National  Treasury will consult key stakeholders for the review. including national 
departments (Departments of Provincial and Local Government.  Mineral and Energy. 
Water At'fairs and Forestry). SALGA  and the FFC. The Budget  Forum and Cabinet  will 
consider the proposals for implementation in the 2004 Budget. 

The response of Xational  Government to the 2003/04 proposals of the FFC on local 
government is therefore an interim measure, taking account of urgent revisions on 
current  grants. Some major proposals are also being implemented,  including the creation 
of a consolidated  municipal infrastructure grant (MIG).  National  Government is 
finallsing the governance  arrangements for the MIG grant. which is expected to take 
effect around October 2003. 

FFC proposal on the Division of Municipal Pobvers and Functions 

The FFC proposes that the following two principles inform the division of powers and 

Existing local government policy should inform the division of powers and 
functions.  Hence local municipalities should be responsible for the delivery of 
municipal  services. and district municipalities should  be  responsible  for 
district-wide  and support functions. 
Issues of redistribution should not determine the division of powers and 
functions  between local and  district municipalities. given the primary role that 
National Government should play in funding  redistribution. 

functions  between  district and local municipalities: 

The FFC further  proposes that: 
District municipalities should be the service authorities for municipal health 
services, except where efficiency considerations  dictate  otherwise 
District municipalities play no role in the distribution of electricity 
Local municipalities  should be the service authorities  for water and sanitation 
services.  and district municipalities should be responsible  for  sanitation 
promotion (as part of their municipal health function) 
Both district and local municipalities be empowered to operate  municipal 
enterprises  such as abattoirs and fresh produce markets.  District  municipalities 
should  bear responsibility for regulating the public health aspect of these 
enterprises. 

National government's response to the FFC proposal on the Division of Municipal 
Powers and Functions 

Government agrees with the FFC that local municipalities should be responsible  for 
the delivery of municipal  services and that district municipalities  should be responsible 
for district-wide  functions.  Government also agrees that redistribution  issues  should not 
be a factor in determining the division of functions between  category  B  and  C 
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municipalities. as this is primarily the role of National Government when determining 
the grants framework for local governmenth 

The proposals on the responsibilities for local munic3aiities  for water, sanitation and 
electricity, and the proposal that districts  should not play any role in electricity 
distribution,  are  supported by National Government.  Government also supports  the 
proposal that district municipalities be responsible for municipal health services,  as 
these mainly comprise  environmental  health  services  and not primary health care  (which 
is the responsibility of provincial  governments). 

The national executive (Cabinet) approved the division of the above  four  functions, 
after the Minister for  Provincial and Local  Government  completed his consultations 
with provincial Local  Government  MECs and SALGA. As a result, the Minister 
gazetted the new division of the four “national” functions  (electricity, water. sanitation, 
health) on 3 January 2003 Gazette  number 344228. The gazetted  functions differ from the 
general approach of the FFC, as provincial and local government  comments have been 
taken into account. As a result. the functions that will be performed differ from  region to 
region. An asymmetrical  approach has been adopted for water and sanitation.  Where 
there are marked district-wide  service  delivery  backlogs  and  inequities, the approach is 
for the district to retain the service authority function. In these instances, local 
municipalities (category 3 )  will be regarded as potential  service  providers only. and 
(where agreed with the district municipality) will receive  funding to perform such 
function  from the district municipality. The national  Department of Provincial and Local 
Government (DPLG) is also  holding  workshops in all provinces to explain how the 
newly-gazetted division of functions  are to be implemented. 

The  implications of Gazette 34228 require  adjustments  in 2003104 in the equitable 
share  allocations to category B and C  municipalities to ensure  appropriate  alignment 
with the revised division of functions.  The  allocations in Schedule  4 of the Division of 
Revenue Bill have taken the new division of functions  into  account. 

FFC proposal on Restnlcruring of. the Electricio Distribution lndus tn  ( E D I )  

The FFC makes  detailed  proposals on the restructuring of the electricity distribution 
industry. Their  proposals are mainly centred on funding  proposals,  efficiency  gains  and 
consolidated billing systems  for  municipalities. 

The  funding  issues raised by the FFC include that: 
No stakeholder  should  experience  deterioration in its circumstances  owing to the 
restructuring process. unless this is an explicit  policy  decision 
Tariff support to low-income  consumers  be financed primarily by a national grant 
to Regional  Electricity  Distributors  (REDs) for  the provision of free electricity. 
and to a  lesser  extent by a consumer  cross-subsidy 
Capital electrification for  low-income  consumers be financed by National 
Government,  and provision for this should be made in the lMTEF estimates 
The local  government levy be  made  available to all municipalities: 

Municipalities be allowed to set  the levy up to a maximum level 
The possibility of allowing  a  higher cap for  distributing  municipalities 
should be investigated, so as to take account of the net loss experienced by 
some  municipalities. 
The local  government levy should not be  phased out unless fiscal 
mechanisms  are in place to fully compensate  for the loss of revenue. 

The  cap  ofR2,4 billion placed on local government  revenue be re-examined,  and 
given the increasing loss in receipts to local  government implied by the 
restructuring process. consideration  should be given to regular increases to the 
absolute cap on local  government  revenue. 
Consideration be given to introducing  a “local government  levy”  for large 
customers  imposed by National Government  and  disbursed through the local 
government  equitable  share. 
The restructuring process focuses on compensation to municipalities through the 
local government levy and not through  dividend  income. 
The REDs  structure  ensure that accountability  for efficient service delivery is 
promoted in a  simple and effective way. 
Municipalities be compensated for all losses related to the transfer of electricity 
distribution to REDs. 
The advantages and disadvantages of retaining  consolidated  billing  systems  with 
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municipalities be carefully  weighed, and measures should be implemented to 
retain the advantages. 
RED  boundaries be co-terminus with municipal boundaries to ensure that 
residents of a given municipality do not fall within different REDs and hence 
under different tariff structures. 
Implementation of any proposal be carefully phased-in owing to the integral role 
played by electricity provision in the system of local government  finance. 

Ncltional go\~ernment:r response to the FFC proposal on the Restructurirzg ?f the 
Electricir\. Disrrihution I tdus tn   (EDI)  

National Government agrees that restructuring of the electricity distribution industry 
and the creation of REDs will have a major impact on local government finances, 
Government has committed itself to more work in this area and put forward detailed 
proposals regarding both the funding requirements and financial impact of the 
reStrUctUring. The financial and fiscal implications for each  municipality will be 
considered. GOVe!TIment  is therefore not in a position to comment in detail on the FFC 
proposals until negotiations between key stakeholders are completed. 2nd more detailed 
proposals put forward.  The allocations for the 2003 Budget do / l o t  take into LlccOUllt [he 
impact on municipalities of elecxicity distribution restructuring. 

Government .;upports a broad and comprehensive  approach to the funding of the 
restructuring of electricity distribution industry. It agrees that municipalities need to be 
compensated for any significant loss in their revenue stream. and that this bhould  be 
done in a fair and consistent manner, 

National Government notes the proposal on an imposition of a local government levy, 
and believes that such new funding mechanisms need to be investigated  further, 
including the impact of a levy on large industrial customers.  These proposals will be 
considered as part of the comprehensive review of local government  fiscal  framework. 
and the impact of such local taxes on economic activity will be assessed. 

Cross  subsidies also need careful consideration. and  should not be the automatic  first 
choice for funding lifeline tariffs.  The national grants  system will be designed to 
subsidise  poorer  households in this respect. Any cross subsidies should nut  place an 
excessive burden on those paying for the cross subsidy. and should not vary significantly 
across the REDS. 

National Government is also mindful that the advantages and disadvantages of 
retaining consolidated billing systems with municipalities should be carefully weighed. 
and measures  should be implemented to retain current advantages. I t  agrees that 3 key 
operational issue is the impact on municipal billing of the restructuring of electricity. 
The  Department of Minerals and Energy has agreed this should be looked at in greater 
depth.  Government  does not. however, want to impose a uniform solution on 
municipalities. and it believes that a  range of options may be needed to ensure that each 
municipality can implement a solution that suits its needs. 

Lastly. the FFC proposes that the implementation of any proposals should be 
sequenced  owing to the integral role played by electricity provision in the system of 
local government  finance and the somewhat precarious financial state and transitional 
nature of the local government  sphere.  Government agrees that the ED1 restructuring 
process needs to be camed out in a careful and phased manner. The timetable for the 
ED1 will ensure that the restructuring process does not cause any significant disruption 
to the finances or operations of municipalities. 

In the interim for the 1003 Budget, National Government has allocated funds for a 
minimum level of electricity into the equitable share allocation to local government. 

The FFC: 
Reiterates its proposal of last year that there be a  combination of market 
discipline and the rules-based approach applied to the municipal  borrowing 
market 
Is of the view that there be a differentiated approach to the borrowing  market, 
with classes of municipalities being treated differently according to objective 
criteria 
Is of the view that those municipalities that are able,  should  continue to issue 
bonds and access  other  forms of loan finance 
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Advises that municipalities that have no capacity to access debt  should  be 
assisted through deliberate policy m b u r e s  to k i l d  their creditworthiness. This 
objective  should be supported through the capital  grants system and other 
appropriate forms of funding and  capacity  building. 

National Gol~ernment ’.s response to the FFC proposal on lML(nicipa1  Borro\t.ing and 
Municipul Firmnce Murkets 

Government  supports the ~ C ’ S  proposals on municipal  borrowing. Given that the 
municipal  borrowing market is no longer  as  active  as it was previously, a  combination 
of market discipline and a  rules-based  approach is supported.  This  approach is 
appropriate as not all municipalities  are able to borrow from the private sector presently 
and in the foreseeable future. 

There  are two potential issues of concern in relation to poor municipalities and 
borrowing. 

Firstly. poor municipalities may not be able to access  credit. National government’s 
view is that. over time. all municipalities  should  be able to borrow for capital 
infrastructure delivery. Borrowing is not appropriate  for municipalities that lack the 
management capacity to plan and borrow wisely. neither is  it appropriate for 
municipalities that lack stable and adequate  revenues with which to repay loans. In order 
to help these municipalities,  Government has a  two-fold  strategy: ( 1) as more 
creditworthy  municipalities  increasingly  draw  capital  from the private sector. national 
grant programmes  can  become  more  targeted at municipalities that are not able to attract 
private finance: and 121 as  intergovernmental  transfers  are  increasingly  consolidated. 
and made predictable over  time, these flows can be leveraged for borrowing. 

Secondly. poor municipalities may take on more  loans than they can really sustain. 
Government’s preference has  been to rely on the discipline of the market to avoid 
over-borrowing by under-capacitated  municipalities. The removal of explicit  and 
implicit government  guarantees means that lenders  making risky or irresponsible loans 
to municipalities will not be compensated by national or provincial  governments. This 
is expected to act as a  powerful  deterrent to irresponsible  lending practices. Rules 
limiting  borrowing could also be formulated, and such  options were considered in the 
development of government policy. One  option would be a rule limiting debt service to 
some measure of potential revenue. 

Government would welcome  specific  proposals from  the FFC as to how municipali- 
ties should be differentiated in a way that does not distort  incentives.  and  clarification of 
the F C ’ s  view on what should be done to make  credit  available to non-creditworthy 
municipalities. without giving  guarantees. 

FFC proposal otz the Municipal Fitznnce Management Bill, 2001 

The FFC proposes that the Bill  should allow for c1assification”of municipalities 
according to objective  criteria, with different provisions  and  regulations  applying to 
different categories of municipalities. It proposes  clearer lines of accountability between 
national, provincial and local  government,  and the need for a careful balance between 
oversight  and  discretion.  and inter sphere  co-operation  for  the  future. It also proposes 
that the Bill include procedures to be followed if municipalities  default on their loans. 

National Gowrntnent:r response to the FFC proposal on the Mutzicipal Firmrzce 
Marrcrgement Bill, 2001 

The proposals of the FFC  have been considered by both National Government, and 
the Portfolio Committee on Finance  during its hearings on the Bill in Parliament. Since 
the Bill has already been tabled. any final decision on any recommendation resides with 
Parliament rather than with national  Government. 

National  Government  agrees with the FFC comments  and has inserted new provisions 
in the Bill dealing  with  the  strengthening of intergovernmental relations and 
co-operative  governance  between  the  spheres. The complex nature of the inter, oovern- 
mental relations system in South  Africa is acknowledged by the addition of a new 
chapter. and the Bill further defines the role of treasuries and local government 
departments in the national and provincial spheres. The revised Bill caters  more strongly 
for monitoring,  supervision,  support and intervention in the event of financial 
emergencies. including municipal  defaults. The approach to municipal defaults  has  also 
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required constitutional  amendments to section 139 of the Constitution. The Minister of 
Finance and the Minister  for Provincial and Local Government  are  also  working  closely 
on harmonisation of the Bill with the Municipal Systems Act and the Municipal 
Structures Act. 

The Bill also offers a clear accountability regime and allows  for phased implemen- 
tation taking into account  capacity differences within and between municipalities. New 
provisions dealing  with  capacity  building by provincial and National  Government have 
been added. 

FFC proposal on the Remuneration of Municipal Councillors 

The FFC proposes that: 
Resources for the remuneration of councillors be channeled  through local 
government  revenue which includes the municipality's  own  revenue  as well as 
the existing  Institutional (I) Grant of the local government  equitable  share 
The  current Institutional Grant be reviewed in light of the most recent legislation 
and regulations  concerning  councillor  remuneration 

This  proposal is not new. and was addressed last year. National Government  supports 
the recommendation that councillor  remuneration be paid from  own  budgets. as is the 
case with provinces and National Government. National Government also supports the 
need for the institutional  I-grant to support the costs of governance generally. The 
current  I-grant  includes  a population component, so that higher-populated  municipali- 
ties become  eligible  for larger institutional support. as recommended by the FFC. 
Nevertheless. the  I-grant also has a fiscal capacity measure. so that wealthier 
municipalities get  less  support than poorer ones. The allocation to the I-grant has been 
revised upwards to take  account of the most recent recommendations of the Goldstone 
Commission on the remuneration of political of!ice-bearers. 

[FC proposal on Meaiurement of Revenue Raising Capacig 

Following its submission for 2002/03, the FFC has identified that i t  will conduct 
further research. in the coming year. on the following five methods  for rnexurinz the 
fiscal capacity  for  the local government  equitable  share  formula: 

*.. Revenue  collected 
Per  capita  income 
Gross  geographic product 
Total taxable resource 
Representative tax system 

As noted in the  response to last year's FFC proposals (tabled with the 2002 Division 
of Revenue Bill and  published in the 2002 Buclger Revie)$-.  Annexure E). National 
Government agrees with the FFC that it is desirable to include II fiscal capacity 
parameter in  the local government  equitable  share  formula. The response last year noted 
that the information required to do so is not available or reliable at this  stage. The FFC 
suggestion on the  five possible measures represents a  step  forward. and National 
Government  welcomes the intention of the FFC to conduct  further  research with a view 
to identifying the most appropriate  measure.  Should it complete this research in time. it 
will be considered for the review of the local government equitable share formula. The 
desire to improve on the fiscal capacity measure is therefore supported. but cannot be 
taken into account  for the 2003 Budget allocations to local government. 
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Cross-cutting proposals 

FFC  proposal for the Review of the  Intergovernmental Fiscal System 

* - 
The FFC present the following  recommendations when reviewing current intergov- 

The possible incorporation of elements and parameters in the intergovernmental 
transfer formulae that will balance the need to provide  Constitutionally mandated 
obligations with the considerations listed in Section 214(2)(a-j) of the 
Constitution 
The need for substantial  improvement in data collection to enhance the 
development of intergovernmental fiscal mechanisms 
The development of specific intergovernmental fiscal capacity  building 
programmes. both inside and outside of Government. 

ernmental fiscal mechanisms and processes: 

National government‘s response to the FFC proposal for  the Review of the 
Inter;.o~~ernn~enral Fiscal STstenz 

Government intends to undertake a  comprehensive and fundamental review of the 
equitable share formula. and all other  allocations  for both provincial ana local 
government  once  the results of Census 2001 become  available. It  is expected that the 
results of the review will be implemented in the 2004  Budget.  This review and 
assessment will involve  the FFC and  give careful consideration to its proposals. as well 
as the impact of possible provincial and local government tax proposals. It will explore 
mechanisms t h t  would make the  formulae  more  forward  looking and policy-based. 

Government  also notes the need to emphasise  improved  data  collection by relevant 
agencies. and has  convened  a  number of forums with key sectors to standardise  and 
prioritise basic information. 

National  Government  has initiated a  ‘Provincial  Good Practice Programme‘ that 
focuses on intergovernmental fiscal capacity  building. It aims to improve the quality of 
strategic  departmental plans that are linked to budgets,  uniform  formats  for  budgets and 
strategic plans for  provincial  departments in the same sector, the development of 
non-financial performance  systems.  in-year financial management and sector-specific 
annual reports. 

FFC proposal on the Central  Contingency  Reserve 

The FFC proposes that: 
A more defined legal basis be provided for the contingency  reserve. This should 
ensure that the reserve is for  emergency  purposes 
The  contingency  reserve  for  a relevant budget year be allocated for two 
emergency  purposes, namely macroeconomic stability and  response to natural or 
human-made  disasters 
The  “new spending  priorities” of the outer years of the MTEF be categorised 
separately as the “policy reserve“ 
The Municipal  Finance  Management  Bill  include  a provision that empowers 
municipalities to make appropriations to defray  expenditure of an exceptional 
nature (similar to the provisions of Sections 16 and 25 of the PFMA) 
Provinces and municipalities  should  exercise  their  discretion in determining how 
to build flexibility into their  budgets. 

National government’s response to the FFC proposal on the Central Contingency 
Reserve 

Government is in agreement with the broad approach of the FFC, and believes that its 
current  approach is in line with the  recommendations of the FFC 

In assessing the FFC’s recommendations, it is important to note that the budget 
framework  provides  for  a  contingency  reserve  for  each of the three MTEF years. It is 
important to differentiate between the coming  budget year (in  year)  contingency  reserve, 
and that for the two outer  years. 

The contingency  reserve for the budget year allows for the possibility that funds 
might be required to defray emergency  expenditure  (sections 16 and 25 of the PFMA) 
and unforeseeable and unavoidable  expenditure  (sections 30 and 3 1 of the PFMA). The 
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contingency  reserve is set aside at the  time of the national  Buget, and then allocated 
through the mid-year  adjustments process, where  Parliament  and  provincial  legislatures 
enact  Adjustments Appropriation Acts. The contingency funds are  therefore  allocated 
through several legal processes, and no funds  are  spent  outside such legal appropriations 
by National and provincial governments. 

The contingency  reserve for the two  outer  years  includes both a policy reserve and an 
emergency  reserve for unforeseeable and unavoidable  expenditure. In the next Budget 
these funds are then divided between new spending  priorities and an in-year  emergency 
reserve. These funds are allocated legally in the Division of Revenue and Appropriation 
and Adjustments  Acts in the next year. Government  does not see merit in dividing  the 
contingency  reserve into two parts in advance, as there does not appear to be any 
objective basis for such a division. It is unclear how an e,r ante  division of the 
contingency  reserve  could be reconciled with the annual revision of the framework to 
take account of changes in the macro-economic  forecasts and other policy consider- 
ations. 

Government  does not share the FFC's view that the (in-year) contingency grant be 
confined to cover  specific emergencies related to macroeconomic stability and natural or 
human-made  disasters. Recent experience  demonstrates that such  a narrow approach 
would prevent Government in dealing with other valid pressures that may be 
unforeseeable and unavoidable but do not qualify as disasters. An example of this is the 
faster than anticipated take-up of social grants. which have tended to squeeze out other 
priorities in provincial budgets. 

Government  agrees that the adjustment process also be extended to the local sphere. 
This is covered in the coming Municipal Finance  Management Bill. which makes 
provision for exoenditure of an exceptional nature (similar to section 16 and 75 in the 
PFMA) and in-year adjustment budgets (similar to sections 30 and 3 1 in the PFMXj. 

Government  also  agrees. and respects. the right of municipalities and provinces to 
determine  their own budgets. and believes that the current  approach to intergovernmen- 
tal budgeting allows them to exercise their discretion to determine how they can build 
flexibility in their  budgets. 

FFC proposal on Disaiter Management Funding 

The FFC proposes that: 
Central  funding mechanisms for  disaster  management be introduced. to ensure 
budget frameworks and the delivery of Constitutionally  mandated basic services 
are not compromised 
Local municipalities be primarily responsible for the co-ordination and 
management of local disasters. unless they lack  the  necessary  capacity 
Start-up  costs for emergency preparedness  for local government be funded from 
a national conditional grant targeted primarily at municipalities with limited 
capacity 
On-going  institutional  costs for emergency  preparedness be incorporated into the 
equitable share 
Funding for  preventionhitigation projects be provided by National  Government 
to provinces and municipalities on a matching-grant basis 
A portion of the contingency reserve be used to fund  emergency  response 
activities once provinces and municipalities have  exceeded a specified financial 
threshold of disaster response expenditure 
National departments. provinces, and municipalities  submit  requests for recon- 
struction funding to National Government, a budget appropriations would be 
requested based upon the sum of the approved  claims 
The three relief funds administered by the Department of Social  Development be 
combined and administered centrally. Where  budgeted  funds are exceeded. the 
contingency  reserve could be drawn upon. 

National government's response to the FFCproposal  on Disaster  Management Funding 

Major  disasters and emergencies are. by their  nature,  unforeseeable  and  unavoidable, 
and hence cannot be budgeted for in advance.  National  Government  accepts 
responsibility for emergencies  and  disasters that call for resources beyond the capacity 
of provinces or local authorities.  This is one of the key reasons  for the contingency 
reserve. 
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Government agrees that the three relief fuss (Disaster Relief Fund, the Social Relief 
Fund and the State  President's  Fund) administered by tfinational Department of Social 
Development be combined and administered centrally. The Department of Social 
Development has initiated a  process to consolidate the various components of 
legislation and create  a  central  Board to administer these funds centrally. These funds 
also provide sources of funds  available to assist relevant national departments, 
provinces and local governments in the event of a major disaster. Currently, these funds 
are administered by separate  Boards and regulated by different legislation. 

Infrastructure rehabilitation is funded through national grants. In-year, such grants are 
made through the Adjustments Budget and/or in terms of emergency  funding in 
accordance with sections 16. 25, 30 and 3 1 of the PFMA. Thereafter. they are  funded 
through the normal budget process. through a  conditional  grant. 

For minor disasters or emergencies. and where no national funds rue deemed to  be 
necessary. provincial and local government  budgets  have  the discretion to fund such 
emergencies and disasters. The Public Finance 1llamgemrrztAct and Municipal  Finance 
Management Bill contain specific provisions to provide for  appropriations to accom- 
modate emergency-related  spending at national. provincial and local levels. 

Nothing in the current legal framework  precludes  a  province or municipality from 
allocating funds to disaster related  programmes  (mitigation. relief. etc) to the extent that 
its resources allow. The  current framework does not set predetermined  ratios or 
proportions to be contributed by each  sphere in the event of a disaster. There  are both 
advantages and disadvantages  with this approach. The advantage is that it leaves room 
for discretion among  decision makers depending on circumstances. On the other hand. 
it creates uncertainty for the affected organ of state as to how much financial support it 
would receive from  other sources. 

Current funding  arrangements for disasters and emergencies therefore take advantage 
of both centralised and decentralised  mechanisms. National Government  does not see 
the need for a separate  conditional grant to enable  municipalities and provinces to 
perform their emergency or disaster responsibilities. The current  equitable  share 
mechanism allows local governments to perform this  function  adequately for routine 
emergencies or disasters. 

The FFC is invited to provide  more specific information on any other  problems that 
it believes should be resolved, including the advantages of alternative  funding  proposals 
over current  arrangements. 

Part 3: Fiscal Framework for 2003 MTEF 

Fiscal  framework 

Table E-1 presents medium-term  macroeconomic  forecasts for the 2003 Budget. It 
sets out the growth assumptions  and fiscal projections on which  the fiseal framework is 
based. 

Table E l  Medium-term macroeconomic  assumptions 

?002/03 
2002 2003 

R btllion Budget  Budget 

Grov domrstlc  product I 082.8 I 120.1 
R r d  GDP qrowrh 7.7% 3 2 ° C  
GDP Intiurron 6.3% 7,7? 
National Budget Framework 
Revenue 265.2 275.7 
Pcrcenroqe o r  GDP Z4.S% 24.6% 
Expenditure 287,9 29 1.8 
Prrcmruqe of GDP 26.6% 26.1% 
Budget  deticlt -22.7 -16.1 
Prrcrnraqe 0 f G D P  -2.1% -1.4% 

7on3104 
2002 700.3 

Budget  Budget 

I 178.9 I 234.6 
3.30, 3,4% 
S.4% 6.6% 

2004/05 1005/06 
2002 2003 

Budget Budget  Budget 
2003 

I 277.5 I 344.3 
4.0% 3.6% 3.X% 

I 466.6 

4.9% 4 . 6 4  J,9"r 

313.2 331.0 361.1 
24.5% 34.6"c 24.6L7F 
334.6 363.3 195.6 

26.2% 27,0% 27.9"~ 
-21.4 -3L4 -34.4 

-1.7% -2,4"r -2.3% 

Cabinet  determines the division of revenue between spheres of Government using the 
previous year's baseline division  as  a point of departure and taking account of ongoing 
commitments. and current  and new policy priorities. For the 2003 Budget, the priorities 
are : 

Extending  social  assistance through enhanced  income  support to the poor. and 
improvements in the social grant payment system 
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Improving the health capital infrastructure and increased spending on profes- 

Improving  capacity to deal with the impact of HIV/Aids 
Enhanced  spending on education  programmes  administered by provinces, 
specifically relating to the roll-out of the early childhood  development 
programmes. supply of learner support material and reduction of classroom 
backlogs 
Enhancing  investment in municipal household service infrastructure.  including 
the prioritisation of basic services in support of the rural development and urban 
renewal strategies and labour-intensive job creation projects 

sional  personnel with scarce  skills,  equipment and medicines 

Accelerating the extension of free basic municipal services 
Accelerating the land reform and restitution programmes 
Improvements in the transport infrastructure at national, provincial and local 

Higher education restructuring, including support for institutional mergers and 

Re-enginrering ser\:ices provided to citizens by the Department of Home Affairs 
Expanding  capacity in the safety and security sector ro prevent and  combat 
crime. includin~ a particular focus on the functioning of the court system 
A groLving international role through increased regional representation and 
international  commitments. in particular. support for the African Union and 
NEPAD. 

level 

investment in infrastructure 

The new priorities. and expansions of previous year's  programmes. are accommo- 
dated through reprioritization and growth in the resource envelope.  Growth in the 
resource envelope is due to robust tax collection. drawing down of the contingency 
reserve. unallocated  infrastructure funds. and savings on debt service  costs. In addition. 
higher inflation and revisions to the fiscal framework due to higher economic growth 
increases the amount of fiscal resources. Table E-2 reflects the additional  resources 
available  over last year's baseline allocations. totalling X25 billion in 1003/04 and 
R35 billion in 3-00405, 

'Table E2 Changes over 2002 Budget baseline 

R million 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06' 

National 7 116 9 639 I 1  938 
Prownclnl 16 150 23 IO5 30 0x5 

.. 
Local I 161 2 395 3 IL9 

Allocated expenditure 15 093 35 139 45 1+2 

' The  assumed  baseline for 2005106 is the 2004105 baseline  plus 6 per cent. 

The additional funds are divided between the spheres  depending on which sphere is 
responsible for the prioritised functions. The impact of the new policy priorities and 
additional funds on the total division of revenue is reflected in table E-3.  The total 
division firstly makes provision for national commitments such as debt  service  costs as 
a direct  charge on the National Revenue Fund. and the contingency  reserve. Debt 
servicing obligations of R50.9 billion, R53.1 billion and R55,l billion are projected for 
the three MTEF years, and the contingency reserve amounts to R3.0 billion. R4.0 billion 
and R8.0 billion. Once these commitments are taken into account, the revenue pool 
available for  sharing between national. provincial and local spheres  amounts to 
R279.9 billion. R306.3- billion and R332.5 billion over the three MTEF years. 
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Table E3 Division of revenue  between spheres of government 
% 

1YYY/00 2000101 2001/02  200103  2003/04 2004105 2005/06 
R million Outcome Outcome Outcome Revised Medium-term estimates 

Natlonal departments’ 66 385 73 178 87 709 98 853 108 983 117 549 126 323 
Provlncrs 99465 I08 X99 121 099 136919 158 995 175 468 191 590 

Eyirirahlr \/lure 89  094 98 398 107460 123 457 142 368 155 313 167536 
Conditiontrl :ranis 10370 10 501 13 618 13-162 16609 20 155 24 031 

Local eovernment 4610 5 536 6516 8 801 12001  13 249 14624 
Eqwrable .shure 2 163 3313 2 607 3 964 6343 7078 i 6 9 8  
Cmdiriottui ,Tram 144; -: 221 3 909 -1837 5658 6 171 6 926 

Non-interest allocations 170 460 187 613 215 324 244 573 279 979 306 266 322 j36  

Both the shares for provincial and local government  allocations  increases  signifi- 
cantly. with thc provincial allocation  increasing  from 56.0 per cent to 57.6 pei cent. and 
the local government  allocation  from 3.6 per cent in 200203 to -1,4 per cent in 2005/06. 
These  increases are at the cost of National Government. whose share  decreases from 
-10.5 per cent in 2002/03 to 38.0 per cent in 2005/06. Table E-3 is the acfuczl division of 
revenue between the three  spheres of government, and Table E-4 is the Schedule 1 of the 
Division of Revenue Bill that reflects the legal division of revenue between the three 
spheres. In this legal division. the national share  includes all conditional  grants to the 
other two spheres, and the provincial and local  government  allocations reflect their 
equitable  share only. This is because section 214 of the Constitution  regards all 
conditional grants  as additional funds  allocated from the  national  equitable  share. 

Table E4 Schedule 1 of the Division of Revenue Bill 

Sphere of  government Column A Column B 
2003104 Medium term forward estimates 

R million Allocation 2004105 d005106 

200 954 197 220 351 687 
155 313 096 167 556 442 

7 077 546 7 698 179 
I 

Total 333 965 414 363 345 139 395 606 308 

’ National share  includes  conditional grrtnts to prowncial and local spheres.  debt  service  cost and the 
contingency reserve. 
’ The direct charges for the  provincial  equitable bhare is netted out. 

Nationally-raised revenue is distributed  either  through  appropriation to main division 
of votes (programmes of national departments) or as  a  direct  charges on the National 
Revenue  Fund, in accordance with the Division of Revenue Bill and the Constitution. 

Provincial equitable  shares are direct  charges on the National  Revenue Fund and flow 
directly into Provincial Revenue  Funds. where provincial  legislatures  appropriate the 
funds to main divisions of votes - in this instance, votes and  programmes of provincial 
departments. Various local government  allocations  are  appropriated on national votes. 
as the Constitution does not make them a  direct  charge on the National  Revenue Fund. 
The local government  equitable  share is appropriated on the vote of the Department of 
Provincial and Local  Government. The actual  division of all grants (whether 
appropriated or a  direct  charge)  between  provinces or municipalities is in  accordance 
with the Division of Revenue Bill and this memorandum. 

I 
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Part 4: Provincial  Allocations 

National  transfers to provinces for 2003104, comprise  more than 96 per  cent of 
provincial  revenues, with provinces raising less than 4 per cent of their  revenues  from 
own  sources. Of the funds that are transferred. 90 per cent is through the equitable  share 
and the remaining 10 per  cent  flows  as  conditional  grants. 

Table E5 Total transfers to provinces for 2003/04 

Equitable  Conditional Total 
R million share grants transfers 
Eastern Cape 24 228 2  219 26  447 
Free  State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
Mpumalanga 
Northern Cape 
North West 
Western Cape 
Total 

9 463 
21  876 
79  279 
19 357 
10 110 
3 455 

11 822 
12 692 

142 386 

I 247 10 709 
3 919 25 794 
2 917 32  196 
1691  3-1 043 

91 1 I 1  131 
386 3 8-41 

1 04s 12 569 
2 372 14 964 

16  609 158 995 

Provincial equitable share 

The Constitution  entitles  provinces to a vhare of nationally raised revenue. This share 
is divided  between  provinces on the basis of  the provincial equitable  share  formula. The 
provincial equitable  share allocation funds the bulk of public services  rendered by 
provinces.  The  equitable  share  amounts to R142.4 billion in 2003/04,  R155,3 billion in 
2004/05. and R167.6 billion in 2005/06. The structure of the equitable  share  formula has 
been retained for the  2003 Budget. Updates of data are effected on an annual basis. 
depending on availabiliJy of official data. 

The equitable share formula 

The  equitable share formula  comprises seven components, or indices, of the relative 
demand for services between provinces and taking into account  particular provincial 
circumstances. It considers, for example, infrastructure backlogs and poverty levels. 
Although the formula has components  for  education.  health  and  welfare. the share 
“allocations”  are  intended as broad indications of relative need and not earmarked 
allocations.  Provincial  Executive  Committees have discretion  regarding the provincial 
allocations  for each function. The provincial equitable  share  formula  comprises of the 
following  components: 

An education  share (4 1 per cent) based on the size of the  school-age  population 
(ages  6-17) and the average  number of learners enrolled in ordinary public 
schools  for  1998 to 2000 
A health share ( 19 per cent) based on the proportion of the population with and 
without  access to medical aid 
A welfare component (18 per cent) based on the estimated  number of people 
entitled to social security grants - the elderly, disabled and children - weighted 
by using a  poverty  index derived from the Income and Expenditure  Survey 
A basic share  (7 per cent) derived from each  province’s  share of the total 
population of the  country 
X backlog  component (3 per cent) based on the distribution of capital needs as 
captured in the  schools register of needs. the audit of hospital  facilities and the 
distribution of the rural population 
An economic  output  component (7 per cent) based on the distribution of total 
remuneration in the country 
An institutional  component (5  per cent) divided  equally  among the provinces. 

Table E-6  shows  the  current structure and  distribution of shares by component. The 
elements of the formula are neither  indicative  budgets, nor guidelines  as to how much 
should be spent on those  functions. Rather, the components  are  weighted broadly in line 
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with expenditure patterns to provide an inkcation of relative need for the purpose of 
allocating funds. -.  

Table E6 Distributing the equitable share, percentages by province 

Education  Health  Social  Basic  Economic  Institu-  Backlog Target 
welfare activity  tional 

Weiqhrinq 
shares 

41.0 19.0 18.0 7.0 7,O 5.0 3.0 100.0 
Eastern Cape 18.4 17.0 19,6 15,5 6 3  11.1 20.6  17.0 
Free State  6.3 6.5  7.1  6.5 5.3 11.1 5.1 6.6 
Gaureng 12.6  14.7 13,9 18,l 41.6 11.1 5.1 15,4 
KwaZulu-Natal 22.0 31.7  19,6 20.7 17,O 11.1 23.9  20.6 
Limpopo 15.4 13.3 13,7 12.1 3,0 11.1 23.9 13,6 
Mpumalanga 7.3 7,2 6.5  6.9 4,9 11.1 8.5 7,2 
Northern Cape 1.9 2.0 2.2 2.1 1,7 11.1 1.3 3,4 
North West 8.0 8.6 8.7 8.3 5.7 11,1 9.1 8.3 
Western Cape 8.0 8.9 8.8  9.7 11.1 11.1 3.) 8.9 
Total 100.0 10070 100,o 100,o 100.u 100.0 100.0 100.0 

7 -  

Tlle phasing-in oj'tlzefobnnulu 

In 1999. two years after the formula was introduced,  data  for the 1996 Census was 
published. Given the need to ensure  stability in provincial budgets. it was agreed that 
revisions to the formula  should  be  phased  in over five years,  from 1999/00 to 2003/04. 
The target date of 2003/04 has been reached. and the formula is now fully  implemented. 
Table E-7 shows the phasing. The 2001 Census  are  still to be published, so it has not 
been used in the current  formula. 

Table E7 Phasing  in  the equitable share 

1999100  2000101  2001102  2002103  2003104 
Percentage  base  target 
Phasinq Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
Eastern  Cape  17,6  17.4  17,3 17.2 17,O 
Free  State  6.8 6 3  6.7 6.7 6.6 
Gauteng  14.9 15,l 15.2 15,3 15.4 
KwaZulu-Natal 193 20.0  20,2  20.4  20,6 
Limpopo  13,3  13,4 1 3 3  13.5  13,6 
Mpumalanga 6 7   6 8  6.9  7.1 
Northern  Cape 

7.1 

North West 8,6 8.5 8.4 8-4 8.3 
2,4 2,4 2.4 2.4 2.4 

.I 

Western  Cape 9.8 9.6  9,4 9.1 8.9 
Total 100,o 100, 100,o 100,o 100,o 

Education component 

The education component targets primary and secondary schooling. which accounts 
for approximately 80 per  cent of provincial  education  spending. Both the school-age 
population and enrolment  numbers  are used to reflect the demand  for  education  services. 
The school-age  cohort,  ages 6-17, is double  weighted, reflecting Government's  desire to 
reduce out-of-age  enrolment. For 2003,  Government  has  decided to retain the 
weighting in the 2002 Budget. 
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Table E8 Calculation of education  component 

Thousands  Enrolment  School-age  Weighted 
share 

(6-17) (%) 
Weiqhtinn I 3 

Eastern  Cape 2 253 2 010 18.4 
Free  State 
Cauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Llmpopo 
Mpumalanga 
Yorthern  Cape 
North West 

784  680 6 3  
1 508 1 394 17.6 
3 7-49 2 377 
1 904 

77.0 
1 665 15.4 

922 759 7.3 
202 7 7 2  I .9 
934  896  8.0 

Western Cape 928 895 8.0 
Total 12 184 10 930 100,o 

The llealth component ddresses the need for provinces to deliver prilnary and 
secondary  health  care  services. As all citizens are eligible  for health services. the 
provincial shares of the total population form the basis for the health share. The 
formulation of the health component recognises that people without medical aid support 
are more likely to use public health facilities. and are therefore weighted four times more 
than those with medical aid support. The  proportions of the population with and without 
access to medical aid are taken from the 1995 October  Household  Survey and applied to 
the census tigurea. Although there ha1.e been OcLober Household  Surveys in subsequent 
years. these do not improve the quality of this information and the 1995 data have been 
retained. 

Table E9 Calculation. of health  component 

Thousands  With  Without  Weighted 
medical  aid  medical  aid  share ( %70) 

IVe~,qhrir~q 1 4 
Eastern  Cape 5 1 0  5 793 17.0 
Free  State 467 2 166 6.5 
Gauteng 3 958 4 390 11.7 

Lirnpopo 376 1 554 13.3 
Mpumalanza 392 2 409 7.2 
Northern  Cape 175 665 3.0 
North West 45 7 2 597 8.6 
Western Cape 1 127 2 830 8.9 
Total 7 566 33 018 100,o 

K\vduIu-Natal 1 I03 7 314 31.7 

The welfare component has two elements, the target population for the main social 
grants ("all grants" in Table E- I O )  and the population in the lowest  two  quintiles of the 
income distribution ("income adjustment"). The tirst element  weights the target 
population groups (the elderly. disabled and children)  according to historical  distribu- 
tion of expenditure on the digerent grants. The second  element is based on results of the 
1995 Income  and  Expenditure Survey (IES). The distribution of expenditure  between 
grants has changed significantly since the introduction of the child support grant and 
updated information on this is available. However, it is also likely that income 
distribution has changed since 1995. Results of the 2000 Income and Expenditure 
Survey have.  however. only recently become  available  and need to be reviewed  before 
the formula  can be updated. Changes to the welfare component based on partial 
information would therefore not be appropriate. The welfare  component is an index of 
the distribution of economic  dependency and poverty levels  between  provinces and 
captures the responsibility of provinces to pay social  grants. The weight of this 
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component was increased to 18 per cent  in  2002 from the initial 17 per  cent to reflect the 
increasing  expenditure on grants as a res* of t h e a i l d  support grant. Increasing 
spending  pressures  as  a result of the  child  support  grant have also been accommodated 
in the vertical division of revenue, and the  introduction of a new conditional grant for its 
extension to children up to the age of fourteen  years. 

Table E10 Calculation of the  welfare component 

Percentage  Old  age  Disability  Child  care All grants  Income  Weighted 
adjustment  share (% ) 

LVeiqhrinq 63,O 25.0 10.0 75,0 25.0 100.0 
Eastern C ~ p e  19.1 15.5 17.4 
Free State 

18,O 24.3 19.6 
6.2  6.5  5.7 6.7 9.6 

Gauteng 15.7 18.1 143 16.1  7.2 
7. I 

13,9 
KwaZulu-Natal 19.S 20.7 21,7 20,2 17.6 
Limpopo 

19.6 
13.0 12.1 14.8 13,O 15.8 13.7 

Mpumalanga 5.9 6.9 7.3 6.3 7.1 
Sorthern C ~ p e  

6.5 
2. I 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.6 7 7  

North 'West 7.s 8 3  8.4 8.0 
Western  Cape 10.4 

10.7 8.7 
9 .? 8.4 10.0 5.2 8.8 

Total 100.0 100,o 100,o 100,o 100,o 100,o 

-.- 

The  economic activity component is a proxy for provincial tax revenue,  directing  a 
proportion of nationally raised revenue back to its  source. It also reflects costs  associated 
with economic activity. such as maintenance of provincial roads. In 1999, the 
distribution of employee  remuneration replaced provincial Gross Geographic  Product 
(GGP\ figures. since  remuneration  comprises  roughly 60 per cent of provincial GGP. 
The new GGP estimates  published by StatsSX in November 7,002 came out after  Cabinet 
had decided on the formula for 2003, and will only be considered in next year's budget. 

Table E l l  Economic activity shares 

Percentage  Share of 

Remuneration 
Eastern Cape 6.5 
Free  State 5.3 
Gauteng 4l,4 
KwaZulu-Natal 17.0 
Limpopo 3 8  
Mpumalanga 4.9 
Northern Cape 1.7 
North West 5.7 
Western  Cape 14.4 
Total 100?0 

Basic cornponelzr 

In 1999, the basic component was split into a basic share distributed by population 
and a  backlog  component. The backlog  component  incorporates  estimates of capital 
needs as drawn from the Schools Survey of Needs  and the 1998 MTEF health  sector 
report on hospital rehabilitation. The backlog component  also incorporates  a rural factor, 
in keeping with Government's focus on rural development. As no new information is 
available regarding its sub-components, the backlog  component  remains  unchanged. 
However. with the imminent  phasing out of the provincial  infrastructure grant. it is 
anticipated that this component will be reviewed. 
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Table E12 Calculation of backlog  component 

Percentage  Health  Education  Rural  Weighted 

share (TO) 
Weighting 18.0 40,O  42,O 100.0 
Eastern  Cape 16.3 22.0 21,3 20,6 
Free  State 3.8 7 3  4,4 
Gauteng 

5,7 
103 6.3 1,2 5 ,  I 

KwaZulu-Natal  16.0 23.5  25.5 
Lirnpopo 27.5 20.4 23.3 

22,9 

Mpurnalanga 
22,9 

9.2 7,5 9.1 
Northern  Cape 

8,5 

North  West 
1.2  1.2 I .3 1,3 
9.1 7 , j  11,6 9.4 

Western Cape 6.1 3.9 2.3 
Total 

3.7 
100,o 100,o 100,o 100,o 

The institutional L'omponent recognises that some  costs  associated with running a 
government. and providing  services,  are not directly related to the size of a province's 
population. It is therefore evenly distributed between provinces. as was the case last 
year. It constitutes 5 per cent of the total equitable share. of which  each  province  gets 
1 I ,  I per cent. 

Conditional grants to provinces 

Schedules 1 and 5 of thc Division of Revenue Bill list a11 conditional  grants to 
provinces. Conditional  grants  are a small but significant portion of provincial  revenue. 
These grants were introduced in 1998 to provide for  national  priorities and compensate 
provinces for cross-boundary use of services, particularly in hospital  services. The 
current  conditional  grant  system  has been shaped by reforms  introduced  through 
successive  Division o$. Revenue Acts since 2000. These reforms have contributed to 
clarifying  accountability  between  spheres.  They  have  also  helped  sharpen  description of 
policy objectives  and grant outputs, thus resulting in improved use of grants in speeding 
delivery, and the  strengthening of Parliamentary  oversight. 

Table E-13 provides a summary of conditional  grants by sector  and  province for 
2003/04. Conditional grants to provinces  amount to R16.6 billion in 2003/04, 
increasing to R24 billion in 1005/06, an average  annual  increase of 20.3 per cent  from 
2002103. Seven  departments  administer  grants, with the  largest  being in the health 
sector. totalling R7,4 billion. followed by housing, R4,4 billion. and  the  infrastructure 
grant. R2.5 billion. The most significant new conditional  grant  introduced is  in Social 
Development, to fund the phased extension of the child  support  grant to children up to 
fourteen years. Education and Social  Development  departments  also  administer small 
but important grants  for the improvement of financial management and the combating of 
HIV/Aids. 

The major healih grants were reconfigured in the 2002 Budget. Gauteng,  and Western 
Cape  continue to receive the largest share of health grants. as they receive  most of the 
tertiary services and training  grants  in  health  (which  make  up  more than 70 per cent of 
all health grants) since they provide most of the tertiary and  specialised referral health 
services  for the whole country. 

Apart from these health  grants, and the housing subsidy grant. all other  conditional 
grants  favour  poorer provinces. 
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Table E13 Conditional Grants to Provinc2 for 2003/04 

Provincial Social 
and  Local  Infra-  Educa-  Devel- 

R million  Agriculture  Health  Government  structure  Housing  tion  opment 
Eastern Cape 8.0 592.0 54,9 J56,6 652.7 81,9 312.9 
Free State 1.8 567,6 33.5 162.9 333.9 27.9 119.0 
Gauteng 1.6 2551,9 25.7 235.8 944.8 54.4 104.0 

Lirnpopo 8.0 371.6 25,j 540.6 337.1 69,5 235.4 
Mpurnaiany 3.5 242.7 1 8 2  216.0 282.1 32.3 115.8 
Northern Cdpe 1.8 161.6 19.3 72.3 88.9 8.4 33.3 
North 5.0 249.6 22.6 204.4 355.9 3.4 174.6 
Western  Cape 1.8 1 548.5 21.0 lJ5.1 436.7 34.9 80.2 
Total 38.0 7 413.8 270.7 2 5344 4 355.2 442,8 1 553.9 

K w a Z ~ l ~ N a t d  6.5 1 127,s 46.7 500.3 822.3  97.8  315.3 

I I 

- 

Total 
2 219.3 
1 216.7 
3 918.5 
2 917.0 
1691.0 

911.1 
385.7 

I 047.8 
2 271.6 

16 609,l - 
T&ie E- 1-1 presents a  summary of 211 the conditional  grants listed in Schedules 4 and 

5 of the  Bill for the 2003 Budget. 

Department ofAgriculture transfers R38 million to provinces to implement land care 
projects.  The aim of these projects is to reduce  degration of natural resources and to 
improve productivity of land. The allocation targets poorer provinces with the greatest 
problem with land degration.  Funds  are  also used to rehabilitate imgations schemes in 
the former homeland areas (focussed on Limpopo)  for resettlement of small scale 
farmers. 

The Department of Education  manages  grants  for financial management  and  school 
quality  enhancement,  early  childhood  development and HIV/Aids. The financial 
management grant is in its fifth year, and it plays a pivotal role in the implementation of 
the strategic  objectives of education  transformation (Tirisano strategy). No changes  are 
proposed to the baseline  allocations of this grant. 

The early childhood  development grant was introduced in 200 1. This  grant is now in 
its last year and will be incorporated into the equitable  share in 2004. with the allocation 
of RSS million. The roll out of the programme. to be phased in over 10 years. will mainly 
be funded from provincial  equitable  shares. The education  sector is also responsible for 
the roll out of  to the HIV/Aids  programme life skills in schools.  ThisJgrant  increases 
from R110 million in 2003 to R136 million in 2005. 
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Table E14 Conditional  grants  per  sector 

R thousand 2 0 0 ~ 0 3  
Agriculture 

Land Care 

Education 
Financial  Management  and  Quality  Enhancement 
HIV/Aids 
Early Childhood  Development 

Health 
National  Tertiary  Services 
Health  Professionr  Training and Development 
Hospital  Revitalisation 
Cholera  Epidemic - KwaZulu-Natal 
Pretoria  Academic  Hospital 
HIViAids 
Integrated  Nutritlon  Programme 
Hospital  Management  and  Quality  Imprnvement 

Housing 
Housing  Subsidy 
Human  Resettlement 

National  Treasury 
Provincial  Infrastructure 
Flood  Rehabilitation 

Provincial  and  Local  Government 
Local Government  Capacity  Building 
Consolidated  Municipal  Infrastructure  Programme 

Social  Development 
HIViAids 
Child  Support  Extention 
Food  Relief 
Financial  Management 

Total 

24 OW 
24 ooa 

408  778 
228 320 
127 458 
53 000 

6 820  945 
3 727  077 
I 299 148 

649 000 
147 000 
70 000 

2 10  '09 
592 11 I 
I26 00( 

3  906  674 
3 800 614 

I06 00C 

1 950 000 
1 550 00C 

400 00c 

293 131 
241  244 
51 8 8 i  

58 300 
17 50C 

- 

10 80C 
- 

13 461 828 

2003/04  2004/05  2005/06 
38 000 
38  000 

442  888 
234  414 
I20  474 
88 000 

7  413  877 
3  994  774 
I 333  499 

717 628 
- 

92  356 
333  556 
808  660 
I33  404 

4  355  239 
1146 239 

I09  000 

2 534  488 
2  334  488 

100 000 

270  747 
232  339 
38  308 

1 553  917 
65  917 

1 100  000 
388  000 

16 609  156 

- 
- 

311  058 
248 379 
128 519 

- 

8  192  855 
3 273 005 
I 134 132 

911  856 
- 
- 

181 612 
950 118 
1-11 832 

4 589 137 
1473 597 

1 I5 540 

2 816 362 
1 876  362 

- 

261 192 
220  359 
40 733 

3  858 180 
70  180 

3 100 000 
388  000 

20  154  784 

- 
- 

399  681 
263 388 
I36 293 

- 

8 803  986 
4 529  386 
I 520 180 
I 027 117 

- 
- 

5.3 IO8 
I 011 5J3 

150 3 2  

4 867  876 
1 715 104 

I22 172 

3 055 713 
3 055 77.7 

- 

43 558 

13 558 

6  862  391 
74 391 

6 100 000 
388 000 

- 

24  033  265 

Health grants 

Health  grants amount to about R7.1 billion in 2003/04, and increase to R8,8 billion by 
2005/06, reflecting an annual average  increase of about 9 per  cent.  Health  grants 
constitute  about 44,4 per cent of total conditional grants to provinces.  Following 
comprehensive  research. the health sector reconfigured the three tertiary services and 
training grants  and implemented a new framework for tertiary services  and  training in 
the 2002 Budget.  The two grants are: the National Tertiary Services  grant (NTS) and a 
Health Professions  Training and Development grant (HPTD). 

The NTS grant amounts to nearly R4 billion in 2003104, increasing to R4,5 billion in 
2005/06. The NTS  grant targets 27 hospitals spread across  the  provinces.  Given the 
provisioning of tertiary services in the Western Cape  and  Gauteng for the benefit of the 
health  sector countrywide, about 70 per cent of the grant  still flows to these provinces. 
Further research to explore ways of improving inter-provincial distribution of medical 
specialists is under way. The  outcome of the research will inform  government's 
approach to funding tertiary services ahead of the 2004 Budget. 

The  HPTD grant  increases from R1,3 billion in 2003/04 to R1S  billion in the third 
year, and consists of several  components. The largest portion is distributed to provinces 
according to a formula based on the number of current  medical  students. In the 2002 
Budget, an additional  component was introduced to provide for a phased  increase in the 
number of medical specialists and registrars in under-served  provinces to address 
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inter-provincial inequities in post-graduate  training capacity. This additional component 
amounts to R227 million over five years. - 

The Hospital Revitalisation  grant  funds  a  broader iange of activities aimed  at 
improving the quality of hospital  infrastructure  and  quality of services, including 
upgrading and replacement of equipment. Over the  next three years the grant will fund 
the revitalisation of a  further 18 hospitals,  two in each  province.  The 2003 MTEF 
allocation for the revitalisation  grant  includes  a new component aimed at improving 
systems for medical equipment and mechanisms for facilitating adoption of modern 
technology. The  allocation for the Hospital  Revitalisation  grant amounts to R717 
million in 2003/04, an increase of about 10.6 per  cent  compared to 2002/03. The 
allocation  grows to R 1 billion in thc  last MTEF year. 

The Integrated Nutrition Programme  (INP) is targeted at poor provinces with large 
populations of school  children. The Eastern  Cape, Limpopo and kwaZuiu-Natal receive 
more than 6 1.2 per cent of the allocation. The 2003 MTEF provides for an average 
annual increase of 21 per cent for the  Integration  Nutrition  Programme rising from R592 
million in 2002/03 to R808 million in 2003/04.  further  increasing to R1 billion in 
1005106. This  increase will provide for expansion of the programme to cover  more 
school children. rising prices. and improved quality of feeding. The grant is at present 
administered by the Department of Health but will be moved to the Department of 
Education from 2004/05. as  this  programme is delivered through the schooling system. 

The Hospital Management and Quality Improvement  grant is allocated R133 million 
in 2003/04.  increasing to R150 million in 2005/06. This  grant  facilitates financial, 
personnel. and procurement delegations and strengthens financial management  capacity. 
It also supports the implementation of a  range of hospital quality of care  interventions 
specified in the national policy for quality of care  and can be seen as complimentary to 
the aims of the hospital revitalisation  programme. 

The health sector  share of the HIV/Aids  grant  increases  from R2 10 million in 3002/03 
to R334 million in 2003/04.  The significant increase in the  allocation of this grant to the 
health sector is to give effect to Cabinet  decisions  and to implement  additional 
programme priorities-post exposure prophylaxis for victims of sexual abuse,  rollout of 
mother-to-child transmission  prevention and targeted interventions  for  commercial  sex 
workers - whilst still maintaining  other  HIV/Aids  prevention  programmes. 

Housing grants 

\ 

The  Department of Housing  administers two grants. The Housing  Subsidy  Grant 
provides  subsidies for low-income  housing,  and  the  Human  Settlement  grant funds 
urban pilot projects. The Housing  Subsidy  allocation  increased significantly in the 2002 
Budget in order to enable the department to improve  the  quality of houses and to take on 
new priorities, including the implementation of medium  density  housing. The  2003 
budget makes an above  baseline  allocation of R373 million to allow,for an inflation 
adjustment of subsidies. The housing  subsidy  grant  increases from R4.2 billion in 
7,003104 to R4.7 million in 2005/06. 

In 2001, the Department of Housing  reviewed  the formula for allocating funds 
between provinces to align it with the new policy for prioritisation of urban and medium 
density  housing. The key elements of the new formula and weights are: 

Housing need defined by number of homeless living in shacks and informal  units 

Households  earning less than R3 500 (30 per cent) 
Population based on the 1996 Census (20 per cent). 

(50 per cent) 

In order to reduce  the impact of the new formula on provinces receiving reduced 
allocations. for the first two  years the new formula is only applied to additional 
allocations above the 2001 baseline. Full implementation of the formula in the 
allocations  begins in  2004105. 

National Trensup grants 

The provincial  infrastructure  grant  grows  from  R2,5 billion in 2003104 to R3 billion 
in 2005/06. This brings the total infrastructure  funds  available through this grant to 
R8.2 billion over this period. In order to deal effectively with backlogs. the provincial 
division has been effected using a combination of the equitable  share formula and 
backlog  component. This enables  Government to direct  funds towards provinces with 
large backlogs, without neglecting  provinces that have inherited higher  levels of 
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infrastructure. Provinces  are  expected to use these funds mainly for  rehabilitation  and 
construction of roads, schools, and health  facilities and to address  infrastructure  needs 
for rural development. Provincial treasuries administer this grant and make allocations 
are to the line departments. 

The flood disaster  reconstruction  grant is used to assist with the reconstruction and 
rehabilitation of infrastructure  damaged by floods in 1999 in all the  provinces. This grant 
phases out with the final allocation of R200 million in 2003. 

Department of Provincial and Local Government Grants to Provinces 

The Department of Provincial and Local  Governments transfers two  grants to 
provinces - Local  Government  Capacity Building Grant (LGCBG) and  the  Consoli- 
dated Municipal Infrastructure  Programme (C,MIP) grants - to enable  provinces to 
assist municipalities. The Local Government Capacity Building Fund is  allocated to 
support  efiorts to restructure institutional and financial arrangements and assist 
municipalities facing financial difficulties in the medium term. It amounts to R232 
million and R E 0  million in 200303 and 200405. In the 2003  allocation. the component 
of CMIP that focused on capacity building, is consolidated into this grant. By 1004/05. 
this grant will be phased out and a consolidated Municipal  System  Improvement  Grant 
(inclusive of all capacity building initiatives at local government) will be created  and 
funds will be transferred directly to municipalities. 

In addition to the CMIP component that focused on capacity  building (now 
incorporated into the LGCBG).  the CMIP funding to provinces  contain  a  component 
that i s  focused on managerial. technical and administrative  support to enable 
municipalities to implement the infrastructure programme.  This  component of the grant 
continues. and provinces  are allocated R38 million in 200314, increasing to R44 million 
in  2005106. 

Social development grants 

The  Department of .Social Development  manages  grants for Child  Support  Grant 
Extension, Food Security and the HIV/Aids Integrated Plan. 

The Child Support  Grant Extension grant amounts to R1,l billion in 3003 increasing 
to R3,4 billion in 2004 and R6,4 billion in 2005. The grant will fund the phased 
extension of the means-tested child support grant to children until they reach the age of 
14 years. The  phasing will start with 7 and 8 year old children in 2003/04,  incorporate 
9 and 10 year old  children in ?004/05 and, in 2005/06  incorporate 11, 12 and 13 year old 
children. The allocations also make provision for reasonable  administration  and 
payment  costs. 

The  aim of the Food Relief grant is to provide  emergency food assistance to destitute 
individuals and households. This  grant  contributes  towards  mitigating  the effect of 
higher  food prices and provides a mechanism to rapidly respond to urgent  needs of poor 
people, especially women and children in poor and rural communities  where  food 
deprivation is the greatest. The food relief grant amounts to R388 million a year. 

The HIV/Aids Integrated Plan grant amounts to  R66 million in 2003/04. increasing to 
R70 million in 2004/05 and R74 million in 200Y06. The main focus of this  grant is  to 
facilitate the implementation of  an integrated HIV/Aids  programme  through  home 
based and community based care. 

The Financial  Management  Grant  was phased out in 2002103. 

Part 5: Local government allocations 

Local government  share of nationally raised revenue  increases significantly from 3,6 
per cent in 2002/03 to 4.4 per cent in 2005/06. It grows  from R8,8 billion in 2002/03 to 
R12,O billion in 2003/04, an increase of R3,2 billion or 36,4 per cent. The allocation 
grows to R14,6  billion  at the end of the MTEF in 2005/06. 

The funds  are  distributed through three major funding  sources,  the equitable share. 
two  conditional  grants for municipal  infrastructure and capacity  building, and a number 
of grants-in-kind.  National  allocations  are an important  (and  growing) source of revenue 



institution building. 

Table E15 National transfers to local  government 

R million  2002/03 

Equitable  share  3  964 
Transition  grant  223 
Water & sanitation  operating  700 

Subtotal  equitable  share Sr related 4 887 

Consolidated  Municipal  Infrastructure  Programme 1671 
Water  Services  Project  758 
Community Based  Public  Works  Programme 260 
Local  Ecomomic  Development  Fund 111 
Sport & Recreation  facilities  76 
National  Electrification  Programme  228 
Urban  Transport  Fund 40 
Integrated  Sustainable  Rural  Development 32 
Municipal  Infrastructure  Grant 

5 Unallocated' 
- 
- 

Subtotal  capital  3  416 

Restructuring  grant  250 
Financial  management  grant  154 
Municipal  System  Improvement 94 

Subtotal  capacity  building & restructuring  498 

Total transfers  to  local  government 8 801 
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for municipalities, and are  expected to comprise  approximately 17 per cent' of all 
municipal revenue in the 2003 municipal buze ts .  For  Worer municipalities the share is 
even higher, typically making up to 60 per  cent of their total revenue. 

The 2003 Budget will build on previous budgets and continue to support the National 
Government's  commitment to poverty relief and job creation.  Additional  resources will 
remain focused on the provision of free  basic  services,  infrastructure provision and 

- 
- 

- 
- 

I Poverty relief  allocations in 2004/05 are subject to Cabinet reviewand therefore  unallocated. 

2003104 2004/05 2005/06 

6  343 7  078 7  698 

836 858 934 

7 180 7936  8633 

2  246  2 124 3 016 
881 1.012  818 
260 - - 
117 - - 
123 - - 
240  245  258 

- - - 

9 - - 
- - 
47 117 97 
- 555 588 

4 144 4 588 4 996 

315 343 363 
312  199  208 
150 182 423 

677 724 995 

12001 13249 14624 

- 

Table E- 15 reflects all the  national  transfers to local  government. 
This year, for the first time,  all  grants to municipalities are published  per  municipality 

as part of this Budget as annexures to this memorandum to facilitate  credible  budgeting 
at local government  sphere. Previously, these  allocations  were  only  published  about two 
months after the national Budget. The allocations are also  published  for  both the national 
and municipal financial year. The local  government  financial  year c5mmences three 
months  later than the  national  and  provincial financial year, on 1 July. The allocation in 
terms of the national financial year is the  legal  requirement for national  and  provincial 
transfening departments,  and for audit  purposes. The allocations  in terms of the 
municipal financial year facilitates  municipal  budgeting  as  these  allocation are required 
for municipal revenue  budgets. Some conditional  grants  allocation  could not be 
published for the municipal  financial year - these will be  provided to Parliament  during 
the Portfolio Committee  hearings on the Bill. I. 

Municipalities take responsibility  for the delivery of services to residents in their 
jurisdiction and this means that all  grants provided to public  entities,  like Eskom and 
Water Boards,  for the provision of municipal  services will be  done  through the 
municipality. Service  delivery  agreements  will have  to be  signed  between the 
municipality and national public entities  like  Eskom  and Water Boards. The Municipal 
Systems Act require that such  providers be accredited as external  mechanisms for the 
delivery of municipal services. 

I The National Treasury estimates that the 284 municipalities will collect around R68 billion for their 
2003 budgets. This estimate is lower than budgeted figures since municipalities do  not  collect a11 revenue 
budgeted, and also include borrowed funds. 
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The equitable share €or local  government 

Background 

Section 227 of the Constitution requires that an equitable  share of revenue raised 
nationally be allocated to local sphere of government to enable it to provide basic 
services  and  perform the functions allocated to it. The equitable share grant and formula 
were first  introduced in 1998/99. It is an unconditional grant assisting  municipalities in 
supplementing  their revenue to deliver  services to poor households. 

The  equitable  share  formula was developed at a  time when there was little 
information on each municipality. Essential information on population and income 
demographics of every municipality. their fiscal capacity and efficiency. backlogs. 
budget and costing information was not available and the formula had to be designed 
around the limited information that was available at the time. The population, per capita 
expenditure.  household size. urban/rural proportions. and the number of poor 
households in the municipality are the primary factors used in determining  formulae- 
based allocations for individual municipalities. 

Table E- 15 shows that the equitable share is  groLcing i n  importance and is projecrsd 
to increase by R2.4 billion from the 2002103 tigure of R3.9 billion to R6.3 billion in 
2003/04. This  reflects  government's  commitment to the provision of basic municipal 
services to poor  households. X s  the intergovernmental system is maturing. the equitable 
share grant increases in relation to other local government  grants, from 4.5 per cent in 
2001/03 to 53 per cent in 200304. The  equitable  share grant has undergone a number of 
changes  since its inception.  These include the incorporation of R293 town subsidies. the 
re-alignment of allocations to the newly demarcated municipalities. sild allocations to 
the district municipalities in the 2002/03 financial year. For 2003/04. ;I separate  windo& 
for the funding of free basic services (electricity. water. sanitation and  refuse) is created. 
This will enable  municipalities to accelerate the provision of free basic services to poor 
communities. 

A major change implemented for 2003/04 is the alignment of the equitable  share 
allocation to the new division of functions between local (Category B) and district 
(Category C) municipalities.  These divisions were gazetted by the Minister for 
Provincial and Local  Government on 3 January 1003. and take effect from 1 July 1003 
for the new municipal financial year. The Local Government Transition Grant is 3150 
discontinued  as  a  separate grant and  incorporated into the main equitable  share  formula. 

The publication of the 2001 Census data during the course of 2003 will provide the 
opportunity to comprehensively review the local government  equitable  share  formula. 
Given  the  impending restructuring of the electrification industry, the  review will also 
assess  whether  current revenue raising powers match the functions of various  categories 
and types of municipalities. the tax-raising powers of local government and their 
assignment within the local. sphere. the future of the RSC levies.  the  feasibility of 
municipal levies on key municipal  services like electricity and water, and the division of 
fiscal powers  between category B and C municipalities. The review will also include the 
formula for the equitable share. and conditional grants. and include the phasing in of 
other  grants - such  as the water services  operating  subsidy - into  the  equitable  share. 
It  is anticipated that this review will be completed in time for the 2004 Budget. 

The adjustments to the equitable  share grant formula for the 2003 Budget is an interim 
measure to take account of urgent considerations.  The  following  six budget windows are 
used in the allocation of the equitable  share grant for  the 2003/04 national financial year: 
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Each of these  windows  are  discussed  below.  Additional  information  on  R293  allocations 
and  the  demographic  information  used  in t h s q u i t a b l d a r e  is provided by StatsSA  and 
is included as annexures to the Division of Revenue Bill.. 

R293 allocation 

This  window is phased  out in 2004/05. It originally  had  two  components,  one  dealing 
with  non-personnel  and  the  other  with  personnel. The non-personnel  component of the 
R293  was  phased  out  and  incorporated  into  the local government  equitable  share in 
200010 1. 

The  equitable  share  allocations  for  the 2001102 to 2003104 financial years  included 
funding  for  R293 staff transferred  to  municipalities.  Municipalities  were  guaranteed to 
receive  a  R293  town  allocation for  staff (100 per  cent as at transfer) over  a  three-year 
period  ending 30 June  2004.  The  normal  formula  allocations will apply  thereafter  and 
the  guarantee  mechanism  (discussed  below)  will also apply. 

S-grant 

The  S-grant is the  biggest  component  within  the  equitable  share  grant,  and is designed 
to meet  the  operating  costs of a municipality  when  providing  a  package  of  basic  services 
to low income  households.  Poor  households  are classified as  those  spending less than 
R1 100  per  month.  The  formula  for  the  S-grant is: 

S = @LHi  

p = a  budget-adjustment  parameter.  set to adjust  the  size of the 

L = an estimate of the  annual  cost of providing  basic  public 

Where: CY = a  phase-in  parameter  with 0 > u 2 1; 

grants to the  available  budget; 

services;  and 
H, = the  number of poor households. 

The following  parameters  will  be  used  for  the  2003  MTEF: 

Parameter 

1 1 Urban  alpha 

2005l06 2004105 2003104 
a 

1 
1 0.85 0.7 Rural  alpha 

D 
R1  032 Annual  cost of basket of basic  services L 
1.3582 Budget  adjustment  parameter 

The  alpha parameters  were  introduced in recognition of the  differences in the 
financial and  administrative  capacities of rural and  urban  municipalities. The  alpha 
values  for  urban  and  metropolitan  municipalities  will  reach 1 in the  2003/04  financial 
year, whilst  the  alpha  values  for  the rural municipalities  will  reach 1 in the  2005/06 
financial year. Thls will take  account of capacity  to  spend efficiently and effectively. 

The  threshold  poverty  level is set at RI  100 household  expenditure  per  month. 
According to the  1996  Census,  3,2  million  households  are  living in poverty. In the 
2003/04  financial  year  corrections  have  been  made  for  the  powers  and  functions  carried 
out by different municipalities. The  S-grant  is  divided between  category B and C 
municipalities in line with  functions  performed.  The  overall  S-grant is split up as 
follows:  23,3  per  cent is for  water  supply,  41,9  per  cent is for electricity supply,  11,6  per 
cent  for  sanitation  services  and  23,3  per  cent for refuse  removal. 

I-grant 

The  purpose of the  I-grant is to provide  resources  to  municipalities  to assist in 
institutional and  governance  requirements.  The  grant  is  designed to target municipalities 
with little capacity to fund their own  administrative infrastructure. Currently  the  I-grant 
formula is applied to metropolitan,  local  and  district  municipalities.  However, 
metropolitan  municipalities  have relatively high fiscal capacity  and,  do  not  qualify  for 
the grant. Unlike last year,  the  grant  allocations for  district  municipalities  are  determined 
by the  same  formula.  The first part of this formula  captures  how  the  administrative  costs 
of a  municipality  increase  with  population  size. It assumes  that  these  costs  increase  more 
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slowly than population does. i.e. a larger municipality has more  costs, but not 
proportionately  more than a smaller  one. The second part of the formula is a  correction 
for the inability of the municipality to fund its own  administrative  overheads. The 
formula for the I-grant is: 

Zi = ZOp9’ - 0.075 (E - 250) Pi 

Where: 1, = a per capita I-grant  parameter that serves to  determine the 
total amount of money allocated  through  the  I-grant; 

Pi = is the population in the municipality i; 
y = a scale parameter  that  could  take any value > 0 and 5 1; 

Y i =  is the average  monthly  per  capita  expenditure in munici- 
and 

pality i. for values of v i  below the stated monthly per 
capita floor of R350, the term (E - per capita floor) is set 
squal to zero 

The following  values  are allocated to the I-grant for Category A and B municipalities 
for the 2003 MTEF: 

I Parameter Value 

I,, 1 per capita parameter for caregory B municipalities 

R329 81 8 per capita parameter for catezory C municipalities 

R 195  397 

I y j Scale  parameter 0.25 

1 K Average per monthly  per capira expenditure threshold 1 250 I 
Population cut-& 

250 Per capita floor 

5 000 

Nodal Allocarions .. 

The President announced 21 development nodes in his 2001 State of the Nation 
Address.  Departments  were  subsequently requested to prioritise  funding to these 
under-developed  areas. In line with this objective. additional  equitable share allocations 
are made available to these nodes for non-infrastructure  developmental  programmes, 
beginning in 2002/03. The funding of the nodes are linked to the life-span of projects. 
Similar to last year, 65 per cent of the nodal equitable  share  allocation will be allocated 
to the rural nodes and 35 per cent to the urban nodes. 

Free Basic Services 

This is a new supplementary  component to accelerate the pace for the provision of 
free basic electricity/energy and free basic services (water, sanitation. refuse) to poor 
households. The division between municipalities has been determined by the  S-grant 
formula and 1996 Census data on municipal infrastructure for water, sanitation,  refuse 
and electricity infrastructure for poor households. 

“Guaranteed”Amount 

To create stability and prevent the disruption of services,  municipalities  are 
guaranteed 70 per cent of their previous year’s allocation.  However,  given the new 
functions  for the 2003/04 financial year for category B and C municipalities, the 
equitable  share  allocations have been adjusted to provide  funds to the municipality 
legally entitled to perform that function. The guarantee  mechanism does not apply to 
that portion where a  municipality no longer  carries  out a specific function. 

Conditional  grants to local government 

Schedule 6 and 7 of the Division of Revenue  Bill  presents  the  conditional  grants to 
municipalities.  Conditional  grants  are a significant portion of national  grants to local 
government. In particular, conditional  grants  are used to: 
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Incorporate national priorities  in muscipal budgets 
Promote national norms and  standards 

9 Address backlogs and regional disparities in municipal  infrastructure 
Effect transition by supporting  capacity-building and restructuring of munici- 

Allocations for  conditional  grants will rise over the medium term, reflecting the priority 
attached to the extension of municipal  infrastructure.  Significant  changes are introduced 
in the policy framework  underlying  some grants. particularly in infrastructure and 
capacity building. Below is a  summary of all the conditional  grants listed in Schedule 6. 
6A and 7A of the Division of Revenue Bill, 2003. 

-. 

palities. 

Over the past years. national and provincial  government have committed  significant 
resources to assist in building capacity at the local level of government.  The  range of 
programmes  administered by different national  departments is fragmented and in the 
process has delayed or does not appear to have delivered  substantial  improvements in 
municipal capacity. Government is concerned that the lack of coordination among 
capacity-building initiatives reduces  their impact in improving [he capacity of 
municipalities.  Government  intends to create one consolidated local government 
capacity-building  programme,  overseen by a  multi-departmental team. 

The Department of Provincial and Local  Government (DPLG) is spearheading the 
shift towards a comprehensive  capacity-building  strategy. An interim framework for 
municipal capacity building allocations regulates the alignment of allocations  into  a 
consolidated  grant by 2005106. The framework  provides for multi-depmmental teams 
in the national and prwincial spheres to oversee and manage the capacity-building 
progumme. initially prioritising integrated  development planning. strategic  manage- 
ment and service delivery slulls. and financial management and budget reforms. In line 
with this approach. the Local  Government  Capacity  Building  Grant. which is currently 
distributed via provinces to municipalities, will be incorporated  into  the  Municipal 
Systems  Improvement  Grant and will be transferred  directly to municipalities. The 
financial management grant under the National  Treasury vote is committed to the 
international technical assistance  programme. The  demands of the coming Mttniczpnl 
Finance Management Act will require significant capacity building in municipalities. 
The National Treasury is working  closely with DPLG to ensure  co-ordination  between 
the various capacity building  programmes. 

Capacity building and restructuring  grants  doubles from R498 million in the 200203 
financial year to R995 million in the 2005/06 financial year. This  translates to a  nominal 
average annual increase of 26 per cent  (19,4 per cent in real terms) over the next three 
years.  Capacity  building  grants to municipalities that flow through provinces will be 
incorporated into the municipal  systems  improvement  grant in 2005106. This  translates 
to  an additional  R233  million to the local sphere  and  hence the sharp increase in the 
municipal systems  improvement  grant in 2005/06. 

The bulk of capacity  building  grants  are targeted at  smaller and medium size 
municipalities whereas the restructuring  grant is targeted at larger municipalities with 
budgets exceeding  R300 million. 

Infrustructure grants are a critical component of the national government's  objective 
to expand the delivery of basic services to poor households and to alleviate poverty. 
They  complement the equitable  share  allocations to give effect to government's 
commitment  for  delivery of free basic services.  A  further  objective of the infrastructure 
grants is to stimulate job creation,  and  ensure skills transfer and gainful employment 
creation over the medium term. An additional R1 billion over the next three years is 
allocated for the purpose of labour-based  infrastructure  investments.  These funds will be 
distributed through the existing  municipal  infrastructure  grants  framework. 

Infrastructure grants  increase to R4.1 billion in 3003/04 from R3.1 billion in 2002/03. 
For the outei years. total infrastructure  transfers rise to R4.6 billion and R4.9 billion. 
The largest rise is  in the Consolidated  Municipal  Infrastructure  Programme (CMIP) 
grant. which  experience an average  annual  increase of 21,8 per cent  between 2002/03 
and 3005/06. Of the total infrastructure transfers allocated in the period 2003/04,  about 
49 per cent goes to nodes identified as part of the Urban Renewal and the Integrated 
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Sustainable  Rural  Development  programmes.  Metropolitan areas receive 16.3 per cent 
of the total, of which 84 per cent  goes into urban development  nodes. District 
municipalities and district  management  areas  receive 67,8 per  cent of which about 5 1 
per cent  are  for rural development  nodes. 

National Government is  in the process of finalising the rationalisation of the many 
infrastructure  grants to municipalities,  and  create  the new Municipal  Infrastructure 
Grant (MIG).  The  MIG gives effect to earlier  Cabinet and Budget  Forum  decisions and 
policy positions on the  establishment of a single consolidated fund for municipal 
infrastructure  provisioning. The MIG gives municipalities a  central  role in coordinating 
development  activity within their jurisdictions  and  the  delivery of municipal  infrastruc- 
ture. The conditionalities of the MIG is focused on achieving  a  number of output 
conditions. including the achievement of service  coverage targets and employment 
creation and link directly with Municipal Integrated Development Plans (IDP).  The 
IDPs will be the primary strategic management tools for  determining  the scope. scale 
and mix of local service  delivery activities through assessing local needs and priorities. 
The role of National  Government would be to support. monitor policy outcomes  and 
regulate municipal infrastructure investments. Crucially the policy reform around 
infrastructure grants will bring the grant system in line with the  general direction and 
path of the intergovernmental system. which is focused towards  improving the capacity, 
efficiency. 2Eectiveness. sustainability and accountability of the local sphere. 

Figure E.1 Infrastructure transfers to local government - 2003/04 

Category 
68% 

Category B 
16% 

\ 

Implementation of the MIG is expected to commence in October this year. and to be 
fully in place by 200906. Phased in over a three-year period, the new MIG will be 
created through the merger of the Consolidated  Municipal  Infrastructure  Programme. 
the Water Service  Grant  (managed by the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry), 
and the National Electrification Programme  (managed by the Department of Minerals 
and Energy).  Current electrification funding will be incorporated once the framework 
for restructuring of the electricity distribution industry has been finalised. Consideration 
will also be given to including the existing poverty-relief programmes  like  the Local 
Economic  Development Fund. the  Community Based Public Works Programme and the 
Building for Sports and  Recreation in the consolidated grant. These programmes will be 
incorporated after National Government has reviewed the poverty-alleviation 
programmes. 

The Division of Revenue  Bill,  attendant  documentation  (schedules  indicating  revenue 
division and grant frameworks), and  background  material such as the 2002 Intergov- 
ernmental Fiscal Review are available on the National  Treasury website 
(www.treasury.gov.za). 
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Appendix El: Frameworks for Conditional  Grants 
to  Provinces 

Detailed  Frameworks  on Schedules 4 . 5  and 7 Grants to Provinces 

Introduction 

This appendix  provides a framework  for  each grant in Schedules 4. 5.  and 7 of the 
Division of Revenue  Bill.  The following are key areas  considered for  each  grant: 

Purpose and measurable  objectives of the grant 
Conditions of the grant 
Criteria for allocation between probinces or municipalities 
Rationale for  funding  through ;1 conditional grant 
Monitoring  mechanisms 
Past performance 
The projected life of the grant 
The  payment  schedule 
CJpacit) and  preparedness vi the [ransierring department 

Eastern  Cape 
Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
!vlpumalanga 
Northern  Cape 
North West 
Western  Cape 1 300 1 I YO0 

Total 24 000 1 38 000 
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Special Food Security Projects (Indirect Transfer) 
I I 

r outputs 
Measurable Objectives/ 

Conditions 
Allocation criteria 

Reasons not incorporated 

Past performance 

1 

t I 
.4griculture (Vote  26) - .  
To Implement special programme for  food security 

* Rehabllitation of irrigation schemes  to benefit small scale  farmers - Tralning  facilitatlon - Improvement of community  vegetable garden 

Funds used spec~fically for special programme for food security 

Based on the implementation report prepared by the Food Agricultural Organlsauon of 
the United Nauon whlch has identlfied three poorest provinces  to be included in the ptlot 
programme 

Total allocations of R10 million are made to: 
Eastern Cape-RZ mdlion 
Limpopo-R6 million 
Kwazulu-Natal- R2 million 

The funding is From the special poverty allocation made by the nattonal government 

Province to report monthly on implementation progress 

The preparatory phase completed 

I 2 .Months 

Not appl~cnble I indirect trander) - Accounclng responsibllity rests wtth the xcountlng 
officer o f  rhe transferring national department 

Reduce household food Insecurity 
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~ 

rransferring  department 
?urpose 

iledsurable ohjectivesl 
,utputs 

EDUCATION GRANTS 

Zonditions 

x 

Allocation  criteria 
Rkasons for  funding 
.hrouqh  conditional  grants 

llunitoring mechanisms 

Performance 

Projected  life 

Payment  schedule 
Capacity  and  prepdrednes 
of the  transferring depart- 
ment 

I 
1 

I 
i 

atfectcd In ,April 2001. Expenditure as of December 1002 amount( to R69 million or 52.6 
per cent ~i total allocat~on 

The allocation of thla grant I C  envlsaped to contlnue for at lea\[ the current MTEF years 
[X0.3iO-I untd 1005/06] 

l Four mialment\ I 15 Apnl 100.3. I5 July 2003. 15 October 2003 m d  15 January 2004) 

~ The merall co-ordinatlon nt the programme IS the responslblllty o f  the Development 
Support Dlrecrorate In the Department of Educatlon. The Budset Revlew and Advisor). 
C~~mmlrtee of the Department uf Educatlon. chaired by the Chlei Financial Officer 15 

overseeing the  rnanagernent  of  the grant. The Deputy Dlrector-General re\ponrlble  for 
Plannlng and Monltorlng cham the inter-provlncial meetings i * Coordlnation with the orownclal education departments is realised through the  Inter- 
provincial meetings that happen every right weeks. The individual project managerr 21 

natmnal have also developed their  own Cy\tem of coordinating wlth the provmces 
I 
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Table 2  Financial  Management  and  Quality  Enhancement  Grant 
L 

200U03 2003/04 2004105 -2005/06 

R thousand  Revised Medium Term Estimates 

Eastern Cape 
Free State 
Gauteng 

Limpopo 
Mpumalanga 
Northern Cape 
North West 
Western  Cape 
Total 

K ~ a Z ~ l ~ - N a t a l  

Allocations I 
42 240 I 43 367 45 969  48  727 
14 384 

28 833 28 083 
14  768 

17  112  16 667 
36 803 35 846 
51 805 50 459 

4 338 4 454 
18 266 18 753 
18 037 18 519 

228 320  234  414 

15 654 16 593 
30  563 32 397 
54  913  58 209 
39 01 1 41 352 
18 139  19  227 
4 722 5 004 

19 878 21 071 
19  630 20 808 

248 479  263  388 

. .  . 
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kansferrine deDartment 
hrpose 

Early Childhood Development Grant (ECD) 
Education (Vote 15) 
To provide  children  eligible for the Reception Year (Grade R) with  access to a quality 
education  and  care  programme.  particularly in poor  communities. 

* 4 500 Licensed  Grade R practitioners vleamrable objectivedout- 
WtS 

:anditions 

illocation criteria 

teason not incorporated in 
,quitable share 

rlonitoring mechanisms 

'erformance 

Projected lire 

Payment schedule 
Capacity and preparedness 
of the transferring depart- 
ment 

* 4 500 Registered  community  based  ECD  sites 
' 135 WXl learners  able to continue  their  learning in the  Foundation  Phase 

* 4 5 0 0  basic  educational k i t  of learning  materials for each  learning  site 

* ProvinClal business  plans  with the focus on  the above  outputs  must  be  approved by the 
Accounting Officer of the national  Department  before  the flow of the first  instalment 
The outcomes  as  outlined in  the approved  business  plans  must be achieved 

Education  component of the equitable  share  formula is used to allocate  amongst  prov- 
inces. 

coherence.  and  alignment  with the agreed  upon  National ECD Strategy  and  the  National 
Enables the Department of Education to provide  overall  direction to ensure conpruency. 

sight  role  over the implementahon of the pilot ECD programme  in  primary  schools  and 
Framework Plan for ECD.  It also enables the Department of Education to play an over- 

selected  community  based  sltes In the provinces 

Accreditation of 25 trainlng  providers 

Quarterly review 
- The Department of Educmon Ln collaboratm with the responsible  provrnciol offi- 

s d s  wlll sonduct the% reviews. The reviews will be targeted at projects In which 
expenditure lrvela  are  lower or  slgilicmtly higher  than the projected  figures In the 
busmess  plans  followlng an analysls of monthly cash Row statements on the 
proJects.  This txercIse IS intended to deal  with difficulties in  the mplemenatlon of 
projects by provlding the necessary support in good time 

Mid-year renew 
-This IS a substantive  revlew  exerclse  Intended  for  all  national  and  provincial 

projects  under  thls  programme.  It will focus on  the  financial  and  programmatic IS- 

sues on all  prolects  with the  view 10 asaess the impact  and  identify key systemlc 
problems  that  need to be conironted in the education  system. There wdl  he broad 
consultations  between  the  national  and  provtncial oscials to finalise  details  on  thls 
matter 

2001102 
* All provmces  paniclpated in de\elopment of business  plans  and  actlvated  delivery 

Achievements to date  include  the  following: 
- Financlrtl and administrative systems ,ue  in place in the  provinces to adminlbter  the 

- National  and  provlncial  co-ordinators  contracted to support  implementation of  the 
prognmme 

2 668 selected  sites  are r ece ivq  subsldies  as  planned 
project 

k i t  to 3 OOO sites 

. -  
- Tenders  have been awarded  for the procurement  and  delivery of basic  educational 

Projected for 200203 
2668 pracrltioners to  be trained dunng 100?/3 to acqu~re accredited  Level 4 qualifica- 
tions 

* Basic  educational kits deiivered to 3 000 sites 
* 150 management  btructures to be trained to offer support to the selected sites 
* Promotion of the  programme  through the advocacy  and  information  campaign 

The pilot prognmme IS planned to run untd 2003/0.1. thereafter the programme  will be 
funded  from  provlnclal  budgets 

Quarterly  instalments  (April. July. October  and  January) 

The  overdl co-ordination oi  the  programme IS the  responsibility  of the Chief  Directorate. 
Cumculum and  Assessment  Development  and  Learner  Achievement in the  Department o 
Educatron 

Table 3 Early Childhood Development 

R thousand 

2002/03 

Revised 
Allocations 

Eastern Cape 9 805 
Free State 3 339 
Gauteng 6 519 
KwaZulu-Natal I 1  713 
Lirnpopo 8 321 
Mpurnalanga 3 869 
Northern Cape I 007 
North  West 4 240 

2003/04 2004105 

Medium Term Estimates 

I6 280 
5.544 

10 824 
19 4 8  
13 816 
6 424 
I 672 
7 040 

Western Cape 4 187 1 6 952 
Total 53 000 1 88 000 
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HIV/Aids  Grant-Education 

Transferring  Department 

Purpose 

;Cleasurahle/oh.iectives out- 

Conditions 

-\llucation  criteria 

Reason nut incorporated in 
equitable  \hare 

\Ionitoring  mechanisms 

Performance 

Projected life 

Paym ent  schedule 

Capacity  ond  preparedness 
of the  transferring  depdrt- 
ment 

,An HIViAida  provtncral  co-ordinator was appotnted  for  each pro\lnce. and  booklers on 
HIVIAids were pnnted and distrihuted in all provinces 

Projections  for 2002/03 - 46.5 per cent of the allocatton \vas spent  up to [he end of December 1001 
* HIV/Aids  provmciol  co-ordinators  have  been  re-appointed  and  \,acancles filled JS they 

m s e .  Xational co-ordinator has been appointed and this has enhanced pro~ect  managr- 
ment capncriy.  sffectweness  and  eliiciency 

It IS en\ isaged  that. Slven the  nature of the  spldemic. the  need for  such d grant wll per- 
i I \ t  for another 6 to 9 >ears .it least 

Four  instalments i I 3  Apnl 1003. 15 July 2003, 15 October 2003 and 15 January 2004) 

The overall co-ordinanon of the programme is  the responsihllity of the  Chief  Directorate: 
Curnculurn and hssesrment De\elopmenr and  Learner  Achievement In the Department ot 
Educatlon. The Budfet Review and AdvtsoN Commtttee of the Depmment oi Educatlon 
chltlred by the  Chief Financial Oliicer 1s overseeing  the  management of the grant 

Table 4 Education-HIV/hids Grant 

2002/03 2003104 2004/05  2005/06 

R thousand Revised Medium Term Estimates ,, 

Eastern Cape 
Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
Mpumalanpa 
Yorthern Cape 
North West 

Allocations 
27 238 

17 712 
1 590 9 072 

22 288 

8 794 10 512 
18 915 23 613 
16 624 31 824 
I4 815 

1 738 
9 638 11 520 
3 289 

23 787 
s 100 

15 816 
28 416 
20 187 
9 386 
2 443 

I O  2S6 

25  215 
8 586 

16 165 
30 120 
21 398 
9 949 
2 589 

10 904 
Western Cape I 1  376 1 9 518 I O  158 10 767 
Total 144605 1 120474 128579 136293 
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Thuha-Makote: Schools as Centres for Community Development (Indirect transfer) 
Transferring department 

To develop and ~1101 a cost effective approach to the design, construction and manage- Purpose 

Educat~on (Vote: 15) 

ment of xhool  facilities which will also meet the developmental needs  of rural communi- 
tles 

Measurable outputs * Construction of 20 multi-functional schools facilities 
* 9 projects Ischools) to be completed in 200U03 financial year - Construction of I I schools 10 be started in 2003104 financial year 

Conditions * Constructlon and utilisation of facilities must adhere to the requirements of Poverty 
Relief. Infrasuucture Investment and Job  Summit  Fund  for creation OfJob opportunities 
for local people. focusing on women. youth. and disabled 

conceptualisat~on OF the programme 

ment of the facilities must also be Included in  the  programme 

* Skllls trainmg and transfer lo the local people must be a major focus in  the 

Capaclty building in the school community for the effective maintenance and manage- 

Allocation criteria 

equitable share 

For 2001/02 the amount was divlded equally amongst the provinces and for ?002/03 and 

The  programme a m s  to  develop and pilot models. which will provlde a new approach  to Reason not incorporated in 

2003104 the backlog in infrastructure in provlnces was taken into account 

[he design. construction and management of  school  facilities. The  programme provides 
innoIdtlons in these areas and needs to be managed from a natronal level 

Uonitoring mechanisms * The implementation of  the projects \\dl be monitored and wpponed through a steennz 
comm~ttee comprising repre~entatlve~ from provlnclal education departments dnd other 
Jppropnate organmuons 

* Each pllot prolect sLte wtll be vtsited regulxly to monitor progreaa - .Llonthly progress reports ior approved p~lot  projects - Qumerly progress reports in line wtth the reporttng requirements  set by Natlonal Trea- 
\u? for the ~pecial allocations for  poveny relief. infrastructure and job  wmmit prolects 

Past performance ?001/02 
The allocation for the financial year 200112 rotalled R4Y million: - Expenditure amounted to R35 mllllon. resultmg in  roll over of R l 3  milllon 
* 9 nroiectc were ?tarred 

Projection for 200M3 
The rollovers and the RJ7 million allocated this year are used to honour  wntractual obli- 

plered by the end of  this year 
gmonb for Y prolects f s i / ~ o o / ~ !  mrted in  the 1001102 tinanclal year, whlch w l l  be com- 

Projected life 
Not applicable [Indirect  transfer) - Accounting responsibility rests with the accountmg Payment schedule 

T h ~ s  $rant  phaaes out ~n 200?/04 

Capacity and preparedness . A n  ~mplement~ng agency has  been appointed 
of the transferring depart- , * The Department of Education has establ~shed a Directorate: Physical Plannlng  and has 
ment appointed the Director: Physical Plannlng as the Programme  Manager  of the prolect 

officer o f  the transternng natlonal department 

Table 5 Education - Thuba-AIakote:  Schools as Centres for Community  Development 

I 2002103 2003104 

R thousand 

Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
blpumalanga 
Northern Cape 
North  West 
Western Cape j 
Total I 

Allocation Budget 
5 232 I 7  -155 
5 232 5 518 
5 232 
5 232.  I7 455 
5 7-37- I 1  636 
5 232 5 518 
5 232 
5 232 5 S t 5  
5 232 
41 086 64 000 
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Poverty Relief Allocation for National Ikhwelo Project (Indirect Transfer - grant in kind) - 
Transferring department 

450 Educators trained and employed to deliver  agnculmre and SMME I e m l n g  Measurable objectives out- 

The overall goal of the project is to provide access to skills development in General Edu- Purpose 

Education (Vote 15) \ 

ciltlon and Training for adult learners to enhance their social and econom~c capacity 

Puts programme5 
* 16 000 Adults engaged in  lifelong leaning - -180 Governmg bodles and  center  managers capacitated to govern and manage 

Conditions * The  programme must adhere to the requ~rements of Poverty Relief. Infrastructure In- 

custng on women. youth. and disabled 
vestment and Job Summit Fund for creatlon of job o p p o n u n ~ t ~ r  for local people. fo- 

.Allocation criteria 1 The  Illiteracy rates ~n promces as well as the qoclo-economic conditions of the provlnct:! 

in equitable share 

were taken lnto account 

* Quanerly progres reports ~n line with the reponing requirements set by National Trea- Monitoring mechanisms 

Special dllocat~on from the national Poveny Relief Fund Reasons not incorporated 

the special dlocarlons for poveny reltef. infrastructure and job summit projects 
Comrnlttee of provlncinl Adult Basic Education and Traininy (ABET) head5 
wlth [he Director:lte .Adult Education and Training monltor and provide 

I * 340 educators IraLe  been appointed to \\ark in the 60 centers 
~ - Placement tests are being conducted in the centers 

10 co-coordinators liave been appomted to coordinate rhe project 
* Information vssions about condit~ons of xervlce are taking place In provinces 

Projected life The  allocat~on  of this :rant IS  envisaged to continue unt~12003/04 

1 accounIing officer of the transfemng natlonal department 

Capacity and preparedness The (nerall  co-ord~natlon o f  the programme is  the reaponstbility ot the Ch~ef Directorate: 
of the 
transferring department Education 

Curnculum and Aasessmrnr  Development and Learner Achievement in the Department of 

I I 

Table 6 Education - Poverty Relief Allocation for National Ikhwelo prqjects 

2002/03 

Budget R thousand Revised 

2003/04 

Eastern  Cape 
Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZuiu-Natal 
Limpopo 
Mpumalanp 
Northern Cape 
North  West 
Western  Cape 
Total 

3 150 
6 I50 

2 908 
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HEALTH GRANTS 

National Tertiary Service Grant (NTSG) 

)f Health 

1 - Ey?:ure equmble access by all South  Africans to basic ter t~an.  health level care 
I To ensure  collective planning for reniary \emices 

Measurable ob,jectives/out- * Improvement I n  management lnformat~on In the betit~ng hospitals 
P U B  1 * Number of adm~ss~ons.  ourpni~rnts and day cases  per  special~sed  senice unlt 

* Appointment o f  d c h ~ t  e~rCutlve olficer by 30 Apnl 7003 for  each benehting’hospltnl 

. Deiegatmn Of management. accounting officer. procurement. h~nng.  disc~plin~ng and 

- Prov~s~on of des~gnated narronal tenlay  serv~ces 
* Prori\lon of ~erv~ces  41 actlvlly Ieoels as agreed between the pro\qncc and the natlonal 

~denutied 

dism~ssal powers to chwr ctrcutlw  omcer by 30 May 2003 

DOH 
Prownces to Include appropnate  miormation ~n therr jtrateg~c plans to be tabled b! 
i I  March 1004 1 .  D 

j llo\pital rhe iill~cat~un\ inaddz. ~ond i t~ons  and expected rerllce lele1 output\. For !nonl- 
epmments that rccelbe thls grant imu\r commun~care In wnting to each benerit~ng 

1 ronng purpose\. rhl\ inrclrmmon ,hould be \uppiled to the nat~onal DOH 

1 “hke tor hke” iund~ng 
\Ilocation Criteria 1 * Coy1 (It des~gnated narlonnl tertlar?. \en’lcrs  ,tandardlsrd  between provinces IO encore 

Nun-personnel costs based on remlce dellvery levels 

Reason not incorporated in i * Natlonal ten~arl/ \er \~ces  hake ap~il-ober benetits dnd need to be planned nat~onall? ana 
equitable share ~ iollrctlrel) 

~ * These \ e n 1 c r 5  benetit other prwlnce\ and the sp~ll-over colts cannot be covered by  the 
1 q ~ i t a b l e  \hare tormula 

\h i tor ing  mechanisms 1 Quarterlv \ubmns~on of NTSG mon~ronng data via Distnct Hosp~tal  Informat~on  System 
j tDHlSi 

Past performance i - Funds iabe heen rlouln? !(I yrotlnces accord~ng to  payment .chedules as t h e w  kund5 
lorm pan of general recurrent funding jr~thin the health budget 
Transit~on from former C-nrral H O \ P I I ~ / S  Grant has been successfully ach~eved. Inclod- 
~ n g  establishment of routine ~nun~ronng sy5tem for NTSG v1a DHIS 

Prnjected life - The need to auppon the  proLIslon o i  ten~ary \ervices  ~n province5 \+dl cont~nue mto rht 
toreseeable iurure. The plannlnp o r  the m w c e  conhgurat~on and the basis for rhe cal- 
culatmn of the grant w ~ l l  he regularly rewewed 

Pavment schedule Eaual monrhlv lnstalments - normallv on the 10th dav of the monrh. 

Capacity and preparedness The grant funds r x ~ s r ~ n g  r e n ~ c e s  md  ongo~ng act~wt~es so the capacity  to spend is i n  

of the transferring depart- place. 
ment * The nat~onal DOH has 3 devgnared unit to momtor  compliance \ w h  the condit~on\ oi 1 the grant. There 15 a constant need to Improve informatmn o n  actual \en 1ce del l \en l 

and  cost^ to facilitate mon~tonnf and planning 

Further work by national 
* .Adopt~on of a restructuring plan for ga~n~ng prov~nces by 30 .April 2003 i department 
2003/0J 

Asreements to be completed and \lgned by 30 April 7003 - Finai~\c long term plan lor rnodernibar~on of rert~ary cervices 

200~/05-?005/06 
* Develop crant framework to \upper( modernisat~on process j 

Table 7 National Tertiary Services Grant 

2002/03 2003/04 3004/05 2005/06 

R thousand Revised 1Iedium Term Estimates 

Eastern Cape 
Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
!vlpumalan,oa 
Northern Cape 
North West 

Allocations 

292 I45 

488 575 
45 575 
39 044 
34 458 
34 750 

I 629 313 

I95 504 
336 501 

I 679  760 
551 831 
46 297 
40 265 
32  892 
35 000 

372036 353 022 
?84 165 432 116 

I 777  736 I 760 465 
6  I9 462 686  637 
46 875 46 973 
41 427 42 224 
42 IO5 51 747 
35 109 34 822 

Western Cape I 047  438 1 I 076 724 1 103 087 I 121 380 
Total 3 717 077 1 3 994 774 1 173 005 1529 386 
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Health  Professions  Training  and  Development  Grant 

Transferring  department I Health  (Vote 16) 

Purpose support provinces tO fund  Fenice  costs associated  with  trainine of health  orofesslonals 
-.  

Development and recruitment of  medical  specialists in under-served  provinces 
* Enable shlfting  of teaching  actlvities  from  central hospitals to regonal and  district fa- 

' Conditions 

Allocation  criteria 

Reason  not  incorporated  in 
equitable  share 

Monitoring  mechanisms 

* Expanded  jpecialist  and  teachmg  Infrastructure in target  provinces 

* Each Province to publish. in its strategic plan  for 1004. miormatton as requlred by the 
national DOH. on the lralning of all medical  personnel by inmrutton.  including  any 
rubsldies  and  other  assocmted  costs.  deployment of additronal registrars and  specialists 
by galnlng  provlnces  and  instltutlons \howlng current  and  proposed poqs and related 
infrastructure - Provinces to create and budget for additional  posts  related to registrars and speclalists 

* Timely submlmon of monltonng  infonnatlon as agreed with national DOH. n e  an- 
a~ agreed  with  natlonal  DOH and the deans of medical faculties in unlverslties 

nual reports  should also indicate  additlonal  numbers of registrus and  5pecialiats in  
galntng  provmces 

* .A \peu~fic increment  has been allocated to provinces  wlthout  medical  ,chools to de- 

* The remalnmg  funds  are  divtded  between the tive  provinces  wlth ]medical schools  on 
velop specialist and teaching  capactty 

the basla 01 propomon of medical  undergraduates; 10 per  cent of the remainder IS dl- 
vided  equally  between the four  provlnces  wlth no medical .;choul 
Target  ollocauons  per  province to be phased in over a 5 year period.  zublect to annual 
review to dccelerate the phase in penod 

Grant pnmanly targets  certain  provlnces.  whlch  currently  provlde the  bulk of health 
profesionals trainmg  nationally 
Expansion and shlhing of  locatmn of teaching  actlvities  requlres  natlonal  coordlnation 

* Quarterly  and  annual reponlng by provinces on number of students snrolled by disci- 
pline.  level  and  trainlng  Institution (frequency to be slgmticantly &'reased once na- 
clonal DOH  has  adequate database) 
Quarterly and mnual reporting by provinces on the number and durauon o f  practtcal 

sipniticantly  decreased once  nmonal DOH has  adequate  data-base) 
placements by health  sclence mdents by type/level of health  factlity  frequency to be 

Quarterly and annual reponlng by targeted  provmces on achievement of planned ex- 

* National devanment reuorts  monthlv  on  transfer$ 
pansion of >pecialist  and  teaching  mfrastmcture 

~ ~~~~~ 

Past  performance Funds  have  been  flowing to provinces  according to payment  schedules as these  funds 
form Dart of general  recurrent fundins wlthin the health  budget 

Projected life The need to compensate provmces  undertalung  the  bulk  of  training is likely to continue 
for the foreseeable  future. but ongoing rewew of this  grant  conttnues to Improve I ~ S  align- 
ment  with  national  human  resource development policy 

Payment  schedule Equal  monthly  inswlments - normally on the 10th  working  day. 

Capacity  and  preparedness The department  has  designated  an official to administer  and  monitor the grant. Increased 
of the  transferring  depart- 
ment 

emphasis is belng  placed  on ensunng  compliance wlth  monitoring  requiremenrs 

Further work by national 20(33/04 
department * Submission by 30 Apnl 2003 by provmces to national  DOH of plan for deployment of 

additlonal  registrars  and  specialists by gaining  provinces  and idtltutlons showing cur- 
rent  and  proposed posts and  related  infrastructure. 

* Ensure  co-ordination of medical  personnel  with  deans  of  medical faculties at unlverslty. 
and  wlth  provincial  health depmments 
Continue  research to improve  and  recontigure  this  grant 

tertiary  servlces  proposals 
* Table new proposals to progressively  improve  this  grant alongside modern~satlon of 

2004/05-2005/06 - Progressive  imomvement of grant  

Table 8 Health Professions Training and Development Grant per province 

200U03 2003/04 200405  200906 

R thousand Revised Medium Term Estimates 
Allocations 

Eastern Cape 72 049 

34 42 1 41 808 54  363 Mpumalanga  31  147 
40 414 51 805 72  411 Limpopo 35 033 

167 553 180629 192 373 KwaZulu-Natal 164 755 
539  330  560  778  554  039 Gauteng 528 137 
90  06 1 93  643 92 517 Free State 90  552 
79 873  97 464 127 566 

1 333 499  1  434  132 1 520 180 Total 1 299 248 
314  696 327 210  323 278 Western Cape  316 364 
37 144  46 351 62  564 North  West  32 898 
30 007 34 444 41  069 Northern Cape 28 313 
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r 
Transferring  department 

Purpose 

Measurable  objectives/  out- 
Pub 

Conditions 

Allocation  criteria 

Reason  not  incorporated in 
equitable  share 

Monitnring  mechanisms 

Past  performance 

Projected life 

Payment  schedule 

Capacity  and  preparedness 
of the  transferring  depart- 
ment 

Further work by national 
department 

i 
I '  

T 
i: t 

HIV/Aids Grant - Health Department 
Health (Vote I61 

long-term mrchant5ms for HlViA~ds fundmg 

Table 9 Health HIV/Aids Allocation 

?002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 

R thousand Revised Medium Term Estimates 
'Allocation I 

Eastern  Cape 28 353 1 38 934 58 193 77 35 I 
Free State 18 657 \ 30 I14 30 843 4'2 63 1 

Gauteng ;; ':;; j 5 5  275 57 629 91 84.4 

Limpopo 20 553 28 962 32 179 55 996 
Mpumalanga 10 867 76 287 36 364 46 4 4 1  
Northern  Cape 7 657 I 1  268 17 318 I 8  924 
North  West 18 913 1 32 891 31 8.55 32 669 

K w Z u l u - N a t d   8 5  59 I 122 270 I23 313 

Western Cape 11 713 14 104 34 66 I 35 849 
Tot31 210209 j 333 556 481 612 535 108 
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Construction Grants - Pretoria Academic - 
Transferring department 

To contnbute toward  the  funding of construction for Pretona Academlc  Hospital in  Purpose 

HeJlth  (Vote 16) - 
Gauteng 

Measurable objectives/ out- 
Puts 

Completion of construction of hospitals 

The depanrnents of  health of the  provinces in which the hospitals  are  located  will  accept Conditions 

~ __ 

full responslbllity to fund future  operatlonal costs of the  hospitals, and to reflect  this In 
their  budgets 

Allocation criteria 

This  is  funding designated for central  and  academic  hospital,  which wlll deliver  mostly Reason not incorporated in 

Grant  targeted to Pretoria  Academic  Hospital  in Gauteng and it phases out in 2003/04 

Status  reports  are  received  regularly  and  the  construction  stte IS vlsited even. 2-3 Monitoring mechanisms 
tertiary  and  quaternaty semces to benefit all provinces equitable share 

with  the  allocation R92.J million 

When  the  commissioning  stage has stated the frequency of repons and site  visits will 
months  for  progress  assessment 

increase to once a month 

Past performance Conditional  grants  have  been  allocated for  the construction of the  Nkosi  Albert Luthuli 
Acndemlc hospital in  KZN (Durban  Academic) and Nelson Mandela  Academic (Crntata) 
hospltal In the Eaatern Cape in the past 

Projected life 

The  depanment IS adequately  prepared to monltor  the  implementatlon of thls  programme Capacity and preparedness 

Four ~nstalments - 18 April. 18 July. and 17 October. 2003. 16 January 3004 Payment schedule 
Funding for  Pretona Academlc  phases out in  2003/04 

of the transferring depart- by the  province 
ment 

.I 
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Hospital Revatahsation Grant 
Transferring  department I Health (vote 16) 

Purpose I TO transform  and  modernise  hosoitals tn line wirh nntinnal policy and to achieve a $US- 
,._ -._ sustainable  cervices  can be de- 

...*.CY 
Measurable  objectives I 
outputs 

Number of hospitals  revitalised 

* Compliance with Integrated  Health  Planning  Framework (IHPF) and  monltonng and Conditions 

the provinces'  Strategic  Position  Statements (sps) 
* Compliance  with  provincial  priorities for sustainable service delivery as Identified In  

reponmg requirements 

' Allmtions after ?003/?004 wi l l  depend on progresstve  increases in spending on man. 
tenance up to targets  set in IHPF 
All Projects must tnvolve  comprehenslve revmlisation. including  at least management, 
health  technology.  infrastructure  and  quality  improvement  programmes 

Health by 30th May 2003 for any addit~onal projects to be funded in following years 
sllocar~on 

' Business cases in a standard format must be submitted to nauonal Department of 

Allocation criteria * Allocations are  based on projects compnsed of at least one hospital  per province 
* The number of Projects  per  province wtll be agreed  between  national  DOH  and ~ a -  

tional Treasury each  year wbject to  the dvailability  of  resources  and pro, 
rem  projects 

"ress  wlth cur- 

* .Ailoclltlons take into  conslderatlon  performance in achlevlng  planned  Jnd iln[lona[ tar. 
vets 

Reasons not incorporated 

* Prescnbed  format  and  Indicators in hospttal  and  provinctal  monitoring modules \.tonitoring  mechanisms 

transiom and modernise the hospml Fector  in line  with natlondly agreed goals and in the  equitable  share 
To problde :he additional invemnent to pro\inclal health depmmcnrs to enable  them to 

timeirames 

' Monthly reponing on project  implementation  progress  and  expenditure to the nattonal 
depmment 

Past performance 20ol/2002 
* All allocated funds were  transferred to prownces  and  all  roll obers  from 1000101  !yere 

* Lhder expenditure of R60 mlllion.  because of poor  provincial  cash Row proiections 

20022W3 
Spending mounts to 7 I .-I per  cent of total available funds by the  end  of  December 
2002103 
Cash flows of currently  commmed  proJects  indlcare that a l l  allocated  funds w ~ l l  be 
spent 

:; This IS the last year  that  rehabilitatlon  proJects  will be funded  from  this  grant.  which 

s h m  allocauons 
wdl In future be covered  through  the  provincial  tnfrastructure  grant andor  equitable 

$pent 

and  transition to revitalisation  project 

Projected life 

revltalisarlon  programme  and has implemented a project  implementation  structure inclod- of transferring  department 

Four installments Payment  Schedule 

Will largely  depend  on the rate  of  funding and pace  of  revltalisatlon of hospmls and in- 

Capacity  and  preparedness The  department has Increased  its  capacity.  including a project  management  untt for the 

frwructure  pnonries of the  health  ,ector 

ing  national  and  provincial  management  teams  and  steering  groups 

Table 10 Hospital Revitalisation Grant 

2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 200906 

R thousand Revised Medium Term Estimates 
Allocations 

Eastern  Cape 83 000 

87  939 155 126  232 870 Gauteng I35 000 
50 356  52  370 53 466 Free State 29 000 
90751  116354 121 008 

Limpopo 1 I9 000 96 239 106463  110722 
Mpumalanga 48 000 65 666 68  292  71 025 
Northern Cape 3-5 000 54 939  57  135 59  42 1 
North  West 53 000 59 939 92 845 98  998 

KwaZulu-Natal I l l  000 129  860  178 054 190  292 

Western  Cape 45 000 1 81  939 85  217 88  625 
Total 649000) 717 628 911 856 1027 427 
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Fransferring department 
hrpose 

Measurable objectives/ out- 
IUtS 

Conditions 

illocation criteria 

Reason  not incorporated in 
equitable share 

\Ionitwing mechanisms 

Past performance 

Projected life 

Payment schedule 
Capacity and preparedness 
of transferring department 

t 
T 

Integrated Nutrition Programme Grant --. 
Health (Vote 16) .c 

0 lmprove the nutrit~on status of  South Afncan children: specifically t o  enhance  actlve 

* lmprove  nutntional  knowledge, perceptions, attitudes and behavior amungg hchool 
learning capac~ty and improve school attendance in  schools 

leaners, thelr parent? and teachers 

* Improve coverage of targeted prtmaly school feeding from 86 per cent to 100 per cent 

* Improve compliance with nutrinunal criteria  for  school feeding from 0 per c e n ~  to 1 0 0  

* Decrease underweight. stunting and wastmg in children from 10.3 per c e n ~  to 1 0  per 

Improve coverage of planned feeding  days  from X5 per cent tu lo0 per cent 

per cent 

cent. 21.6 per cent to 20 per cent  and 3.7 per cent to 2 per cent  respect~vely 
Increase provision u i  Road to Health Chart from 71.6 per cent to S5 per  cent 

Increase exclustve breastfeeding from j per cent to 10 per cent and breastfeeding irom 
67.9 per cent to 7 0  per ceoc 
Increase baby-fnendly health fwlities  from 40 to 7'2 uut of-180 

* Eliminate mtcronutnent deticienctes 

* Access nf tunding through business plans 
* C'se of funds only for approved purposes 
* Grant must be kept on heparate responsibility and objective codes 

Feedmg in pour pnmar) school> 5hould  be a prionry of the grant 
Conlpliance  wnh min~mum norms ,md mndards 2s determmed by policy and ~ m p i e -  
mentat~on gurdelines 

* The IXP cund~tional :rant ts diwtbuted ~n total to the provtnc~al depanment~ o r  health 

- Indlcator I :  I996 pu\en). g p  165 per cent of Index) 
according to an Index compn\ed of three ~ndrnturs. 

* Indlcator 2 :  1996 population 0 tu IS !ears hvmg under the po\en) ilne 1.3) per Lent , I i  

* Indlcator 3: 2000 nnthropometnc indicators ( 5  per cent of Index) 

opment  Programme (RDP). The Cundittunal Grant replaced the RDP ailocatton to ensure 
School feeding started as 3 Pre\ident~al Lead Project under the Recunsrructtun Jnd Dm$ 

continued funding for nutrition and specifically for school feeding whtch I S  seen .I\ one DI 
Government's key responses to poverty 

* Provinces must repon  qumerly tn terms of progress Indicators - Pruwnces  nus st repun monthly ~n terms of tinancial indicators - ~Mon~tonng w i t s  - Formal dssessments 

2001/02 
* Although funds have been flown$ as scheduled, under-spending has occurred at pro- 

lndey ) 

vincial level 

Projected for 200U03 

* 1 0 0  per cent exoenditure is proiected bv the end of the v e x  
Expenditure to up to the end ut' December 2002 amounts to 73.9 per cent 

The portion of the grant that fund school feeding will be transferred to the Department of 
Education i n  2004105 

Four instalments 

The Department has a dedicated directorate for the  management of the INP 

Table 11 Integrated Nutrition Programme Grant J 

2002/03 1 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 
~ ~ 

R thousand Revised Medium Term Estimates 
Allocations 

Eastern  Cape 131 838 

Gauteng 56 269 
47 817 56 200 61 588 Free  State 40 543 

172465 202 698 27-2 133 

808 660 950 418 1 041 543 Total 592 411 
34 653 40 727 44 632 Western  Cape 28 789 
71 967 84583 92 693 North West 39 390 
21 617 25 407 27 842 Northern Cape I O  390 
62 789 73  796  80 872 Mpumalanga  39 728 

146433 172 102 188 603 Limpopo 109  127 
176646  207612 727 518 KwaZulu-Natal I36337 
74 273 87 2" 95 662 
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Transferring department 
Purpose 

Measurable objectives/ nut. 
Pub 

i 

equitable share 
Reason not incorporated ir 

Monitoring mechanisms 

Past performance 

I---- Projected life 

I Payment schedule 
Capacity and preparecines 
of the transferring depart- 

* Financial management inclutl~ng cost centre-accounting . Hospital management ~nforn~ation systems and patlent adm~nlstratron systems 
support improvement of monitoring and evaluation capacity of hospital services at pro- 
v~nc ld  level 

vices 
* Support quality of  care intenendons to substantially improve qual~ty of hospital \er- 

* Demonstrable progress with (he delegation of personnel, tinanclal and procurement 
functions to identified hosp~t:ds inclusive of the associated capacity  development - Demonstrable progress with  the ~mplementat~on of standardised senice deliver). pack- 
ages in  Identified hosplrals 
.Mechan~sms  tor quality improvements ~n a11 hospitals receiving funding ~n place - 
~ncludlng complaints procedures. patient satisfaction surveys. medicd audit. morbidit! 
2nd mortality rewews and orher structured systems of quality assessment 

Demonstrable progress torrards the establ~shment of key management  \tmcrure\ i n  
terms oi A a b l l i t y  and funct~onality in identitied hospitals - Demonstrable progress with h e  implementation of \trong tinanclal <?stems ~ncludlng 
Cost Centre Account~ng in hosp~rals 

* Demonmable  progres towards i'uncnonnl hospltal management ~niomauon ,y\tem, 
* S!?rems for  monirilrmg and r~b~aluat~on sf hospital services debeloped at provincial 

* Buslne5s plan\ approved by HODS to be rubmlrted before the lirg payment. These 
b u m r s s  plans ulll outline the projects/programmes in support of the purpohe oi the 
want 

* Signihcant propres must be reported on ?pending and measurable  outputs  before the 
second and th~rd payments are rransferred 

* Thls grant IS mainly to suppon: revmlisation projects. I I  may ~Iso .  to II certam extent. 

be used for  other  hospmlc 

* The grant wll need to accommodate funding. on a limited scale. of the e x i s ~ ~ n g  acmi -  

- .4llocar1ons :Ire based on the number of reviralisatlon proleurs and the costs of these 

- Implementation of standardiyed diagnostic and treatment protocols 
* 

le\ e! 

tieslprojects sraned in the 200 1/2 tinancial year 

Drolects Der ~ r o v ~ n c e  

1 

. i  . ,  I 
The m a n  aim of the grant IS to fund organisational development and quality Improve- 
ment component of the Revltalisarlon Programme 

- Monthly and quarterly tinancial reports to be submitted in the prescnbed Treasuv for- 

*' Quarterly repons on progress 
.,mat. 

This progamme was funded as part of the tinancial management grant admmstered by 

development and quality components of the Hospital Revitalisation Programme and 1 5  

Nauonal Trensur)  1?000/01J. I t  h.1~ 71nce  been redetined to wpport the organ~aat~onal 

now managed by  the Nat~onal Department of Health. The  redetin~tion  of focus IS de- 1 
signed to strengthen internal effic~enc~es in the operational management O i  hoap~talh ' 
The grant is iinhed to the prqectrd iifespan o i  the Revitalisanon  Programme. and w ~ l l  be 
rev~sed atter 4 yean 

Three instalments - 30 April. 15 August and 16 January 
The Nat~ond Depmment o t  Health dready has monitor~ng 5ystems in place to manaze 
the hosplml Revltalisatron Programme and the hospltd  management  development pro- ' 

Table 12 Hospital Management  and Quality  Improvement 

2002/03 1003/04 2004/05 2005/06 
R thousand  Revised 1 Medium  Term  Estimates 

Eastern Cape 
Free  State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
Mpumalanga 
Northern  Cape 
Nonh West 

Allocations 

I I  333 
34 000 
19 000 
9 333 
8 333 
7 334 
8 334 

I 4  553 1 9  529 
I2 730 I ?  055 
1-3 060 1-0 776 
16  375 301 065 
13 337 15 388 
13 337 12 333 
10 906 10 490 
12 730 12 713 

24 530 
13 393 
18 510 
23  778 
17 457 
12 340 
I O  083 
I2  642 

Western  Cape 19 000 j I6 376 16 983 17 608 
Total 126000 1 133104 141 832 150342 
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HOUSING GRANTS 
4 

- .  

ransferring  department 

urpnse 

leasurable nbjectiveslnut- 
UtS 

onditions 

Jlocation  criteria 

:eason not  incorporated  in 
quitable  share 

1 .  

~ 

h i t o r i n g  mechanisms 

I 
'3st performance 

Projected  life 

Payment  schedule 

Capacity  and  preparednes 
3f the  transferring  depart- 
ment 

I 

Housing  Subsidy  Grant 
Housing (Vote 29) 

To finance subs~d~es  under the national houslng  programme 

* Number of subsidies finarlced per annum averages 190 000 houses 
* Number of houmg un~ t s  (completed per province 
' Number of households benetit~ng 
' Number of jobs  (direct dnd indirect) createdimaintained per annum through Lonstmc. 

' lmprovemnt ln quality oi  life  for benetic~mec  (change  from \hack to proper house\ 

' Provlnclal spending plans must he approved by national Department of Hou\lng before 
the How of the tirsr ~nstalment 

' Provincial housin: departments. to emore that a11 \ u b ~ d i c \  for 200?/04 are ailc:ated 
by 30 Apnl 2003. through consultatlnn wth   mun~crpa l~ t~es .  Provlncral depanments 
must ensure a coordinated developmental approach with orher ilnr funct~on &pan- 
menrs. which wdl provide funds for mtrastmcture Including \acral taclIitle\ ~ o d  ,<=- 

tlon 

Impacting on health etc 1 - 

\Ices 
' Provincial housing departments to ensure  that a11 iuhs~dy  ~Ilo~at1011s tor 2004105 

~llocated hy .; 1 October 2003. 5n cnnsultatlnn with e w p  mun~c~paiit~ea. Jnd :n i lnr 

i r ~ h  the Integrxed Development Plans 
b Province\ must ut~llse the '"rmsversal rystem for hudgetlng. >uh\tdy Idminl\tratlon, 

nnanc~al  adm~n~crrnt~on an4J reponing purposes 
' Comprehenslw reporting un expenditure on m y  transfers to n ~ u n ~ c ~ o a l ~ r ~ e \  or -.ublic 

axme': 
* Prov~nc~al Governments have to \et aslde 0.5 to 0.75 per cent per year to tinance ;'mer- 

gency housmg  needs Th15 will probtde tor the people who hay< been Jffected hy &JS- 
terr: And need to be ;~ssiste~d as .I matter ot urgency xcess  . Houslng nilocnrlons must be In terms u t  nat~onal houslng programmea and pnont~e\  

* Pro\lnces to modernlse and reiorm accounting and slasslhcatlon \ysrems In line iblth J 

frame\*ork approved by  tht: national Crpartment of Houalng m d  the Nat~onal  Treasur). 
Two tormulae xe used to allocate the funds for the 1003 >KEF, Th15 I S  Intended to 
phase out the old .~ilocat~on fbnnula b)  the end of rhr 2003i04 ~inanclal as roiious. - The baseline d l o c a t ~ o n ~  for 2003104 remain unchanged. nnd  they are allocated x lng m 

old formula that 1s based  nn the number o f  households z m m g  less than R3500 per 
month 
1 new formula which introduces an urban bias is uaed to detemme allocat~ons ior 
2004105 and 2005106. Thla formula IS based on the follou~ng: 
- The needs of each provlnce as measured by  the houslng backlog. Backlog 15 a func- 

110n of people who are homeless. atay~ng in Inadequate hous~ng  or  condmons. llnd 
IS awgned a welght of 30 per  cent: 

R3500 In e3ch province and IS weighted 30 per cent: and 

usmg stnt~st~cs from 1906 census and IS welghted 20 per cent 

- A poverty Indicator as measured by the number of households earning  less than 

- populnt~on  ~ndicator as measured by e x h  province's  \hare of total popular~on 

The provision of housing to the poor is a nat~onal priority. The  condit~onal grant enables 
the national government  to pr'svide ior the lmplemenratlon ot housrng delivery In prov~n- 
c1a1 budgets. and the monltonng of provlnces  accord~ngly 

The natlonal Department of Houslng has Installed a transversal computensed aubs~dy 
management \?\tern (HSS) in all prov~ncial h o u ~ n g  departments for the adm~n~strar~on ot 
the subsidy \cherne and to allow the national depmment to momtor progress and expen- 
diture cont~nuously through monthly repomng, quarterly v i r m  to flovinces. interaction 
by the houc~ng \ector Chief F~nanc~al  Officers and  Heads of Houw~g  and MINblec mert- 
lngs 

2001102 
The number of iuhsidies approved in the last three years aberaged I68 5 19 wbsldies 
per nnum. wh~le the numbel of  houses bull1 dunng the same  penod averaged 197 370 
per mnum.  bznetiung 2.3 m~ll ion people. 

t~vely mounted to R6M million or 15 per cent of funds dvallable tor spendmg.  These 
.unounts Include R240 million (R80 mlllion I n  Gauteng. Mpumalanga and K\\aZulu- 
h a l )  earmarked  for the Implrmentatlon o f  the Pres~drnt~al Job  Summlt projects for 
new rental hous~ng 5ubsldies. Implementation has been delayed due to dela)\ In the 
tinalisat~on of  the funding model and lnstltutlonal mnngements tnr channeling of the 
funds  for the rental hous~ng  pro~ecrs 

* Currently funds  that remained unspent at provlnces and in  the Houslng Fund collec- 

Projections  for ?002/03 
Expenditure up to the end of December 1002 amounts to 47 per cent of f ~ t a l  allocation 

* All allocated funds will he transferred. of which approxlmatelv SO per cent IS expected 
to be spent by the end of  the tinancial year 

Unless government directs o thewse  and t k m g  Into account the level ut backlogs ~n 

~ rad~ca ted  
hou\~ng. i t  IS ant~c~pated that tl'le need for fundlng w ~ l l  extst untd lhese backlogs are 

c1al expenditure pro~ect~ons 
Monthly mstalments  ipayment  schedules) as determined through predeterm~ned p r o w -  

The  nat~onal department has the capac~ty tn manage and admmster the transfer of hous- 
ing funds to Provincial Governments and to monitor the~r  performance in thts regard con 

I 
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Housing Subsidy Grant 
Commitment of the na- 1 2003/M 
tional department 

~ ~ . .  ~. 

Adjusted national planning framework taklng into account  medium-density  housing  to 

- The deparrment to ensure  that all provinclal houslng departments deal with all the 
be presented in the strategic plan of the department as part of the 2004 Budget 

houslng related audit queriei rased in  the 2003 annual reports of provincial housing 
depanments 

Table 13 Housing Subsidy Grant 

2002/03 i 2003104 zo04/05 2005/06 
~ ~~~~ 

R thousand Revised Medium Term Estimates 
Allocations 

Eastern Cape 580 806 

KwaZulu-Natal 720 3 1 S 796  390 '748 463 793  936 
923  892 1 117 463 1 185  357 Gauteng 815 01s 
325 403 385  641 409072 Free State 287 715 
641  757 ,598 900 635 258 

4246239  4473597  4745404 Total 3800674 
Western Cape 37s 360 1 -123 281 -I46 035 473 136 
North \Vest 3 0 6 9 3 '  347974 121 ?78 446981 
Northern Cape -7 090 ! 45 973 89 442 94  877 
h l p u m d o n g a  2-15 942 i 275 408 296 457 314470 
Limpopo 387 995 1 426  160  369 818 392 287 
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Human Resewment Grant 
Transferring  epartment 1 Housing (Vote 291 -.  

dysfunctionalities in human  settlements 
Measurable  outputs The improvement of the  quality of human  settlements by funding  projects.  which  will 

address  dysfunctlonalities in  such  settlements. The outputs of the pr0gr-e depend 
largely  on  the  unlque  content of each  project funded in  terms of the plot  prog&me. 
This  wlll  include: 
' Upgraded  infrastructure in depressed areas 
* The  number of existing  depressed areas re-planned  and  redeveloped,  such as inner  city 

redevelopment,  urban  renewal  and  informal  settlement  upgrading;  and 
Completed  plans of areas whlch  could  promote  integration (new  developments) 

Conditions 

monltoring  and  evaluating the projects in line  with  expected  outputs. The outputs of the equitable  share 
As a pilot  programme. the Department of Housing  needs to  be involved I n  approving, R e s o n  not  incorporated  in 
Dlvlslon  between  provinces IS made on the bass of the  houslng  subsidy  grant formula Allocation  criteria 

To form part of the  contmct  between the provincial  government  and  the  natlonal Depm- 
ment of Housing on specitic  projects  based on approved  buslness  plans. 

programme 
pilot  programme will inform the formulatlon of a more  comprehenslve  permanent 

blonitoring  mechanisms The Dlrectorare:  Special  Programmes  Support  monltors  proJects on a monthly basis 

ensure  compliance  and  correct  reporting on Key Performance Indicators. In accordance 
through  tinancial  and  implementation  progress  reports. 2s well as Lite vIsIts in order to 

wlth an approved monitoring framework 

Past  performance 1001/02 
R96 mlllion was transferred to provinces. to finance 49 approved pro~ects: - Twenty-one of -19 business  plans are for  planning a n d  or replanning exercises. Further- 

more. I I of the 21 business  plans  are  located  within  the  urban  renewal  nodes  and a 
further 6 are  located  wlthin  the  rural development nodes. The planning  initiatives 
funded  vary from the  formulatlon of mategic urban  renewal  plans Io the comp~lation at 

* The remaining 28 business  plans will upon  completion  provide  upgraded  infrastructure 
rural  strategic  development  plans 

in depressed  areas. of which 9 wlll  lend  to upgraded  infrastructure in urban  renewal 
nodes.  and an additional 2 wlll  provide  infrastmcture in rural  development  nodes. The 
lnfrastructure  upgrading  projects  vary from the  installatlon of sewer  and  water connec- 
tions to the  reprur of ddmased roads 

Projections for 2002103 
* Expenditure  up to the  end  of  December 2002 amounts to 25 per  cent of total  allocation 
* It  is  expected  that all funds wlll be  transferred to provinces by the end of the tinanclal 

year. and  that all funds will have  been  comrmtted to projects  through  approved  business 
plans 

Projected life The programme is an important  tool  in  achieving  functional  human  settlements.  It IS ex- 
pected to continue  untd all settlement  areas  that  need  improvements  are  covered 

Payment  schedule Monthly  instalments (payment schedules) as determined through  predetermined  provln- ~. 1 cia1 expenditure  prolections 

Capacity  and  preparedness I The Directorate:  Special  Programme  Support  is  dedicated to manage  this  Programme  and 
of the  transferring  depart- 
ment 

the necessary  capaclty  and  expertlse exists  to undertake  this  task 

Table 14 Human Resettlement Grant 
.I 

200U03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 

R thousand Revised Medium Term Estimates 
Allocations 

Eastern Cape I O  198 11 000 11 660 16 396 
Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
Mpumalanga 
Northern  Cape 
North West 
Western  Cape 
Total 

7 614 
23 448 
25 486 
I I  217 
6 120 
2  541 
6 120 

13 250 
106 000 

8 500 
21 000 
26 000 
11 000 
7 000 
3 000 
8 000 

13 500 
109 000 

9 010 IO 558 
22 260 30  592 
27 560 20 490 
I I 660 I O  124 
7 420 8 116 
3 180 2 449 
8  480 I I  536 

I4 310 12 211 
115 540 122 472 
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DEPARTMENT OF PROVINCIAL  AND 
LOCAL  GOVERNMENT  GRANTS 

management and reportlng \)\lema. and hullding technlcal capabtlitles  around service 

?iIeasurahle oh,jectives/ nut- ,Although output\ \%rill vary hetween tnuntclpnIitte\. the following isIues, Inter alia, chould 
puts I he xidre\\ed: 

0 FinaIi\at~on ut  .imalglrmarlon proceves 
' l l echan~ \ms  and processes fcrr sustainable \ e n i c e  delivery. including ser\,ice delixry 

1 : ; O X I \ I ~  01 tralnlng.  rechnicd \uppon ~ n d  equtptnent for Infrastructure develootnent 

acreement\. nutsourclng .~nd pannershipj In place 
I tnpro\d tinanclal managcmrnt and reponing processes 

I Payment schedule Wonthi) tn\taImenv 

capacity and preparedness I The Department has ~n e\tablished granr and proiect management l'ranework and the 
of transferring department 1 Department ha\ Introduced extr;L caoaat! 

Table 15 Local  Government  Capacity  Building  Grant 
.. . - 

200203 

Medium  Term  Estimates R thousand  Revised 

1003lOJ 2004/05 

Eastern  Cape 
Free State 
Gauten: 
Kwdulu-?lata1 
Limpopo 
Mpumalany 
Nonhern Ctpe 
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Consolidated  Municipal  Infrastructure  Procramme  (CMIP) 

Transferring  Department 
Purpose 

Measurable  objectives/  out- 
Puts 

Conditions 

Allocation  criteria 

Reasons  for  funding 
through  conditional  grants 

Monitoring  mechanisms 

Past  Performance 

Projected  life 

Payment  schedule 

Capacity  and  Preparedness 
of Transferring  Depart- 
ment 

, ,  

(PGvincial  hnagement); 

Provincial and  Local  Government  (Vote 5) 
TO provide suppon to provinces to manage CMIP etfectively  and e5ciently in their  re- 
spectlve  provinces  on  behalf of the  Department to ensure  sustainability of CMIP projects. 
The key outputs  of  the  programme  are: 
* Proper  co-ordination  between all municipal  infrastructure  programmes In their  respec- 

* To ensure that CMIP projects  are  aligned to provincial  development  plans  and  inte- 

* To encourage and  promote  municipal  service  partnerships  through  the CMIP 

- Busmess  plan settmg out clear  ohjectlves  and  outputs in respect of programme  manage- 
ment for  CMIP in their  respective  provinces  must  he  submitted to the  national  transfer- 
nng officer  and  approved by I 1  April 2003 

* The subrmsslon of monthly  and  quarterly  reports in respect of targets. key performance 
indicators  and  measurable  outputs as required by the Department. 

Programme  management toss rangmg  between 1.5 per  cent  and 2.2 per  cent depending 
on the  size of the  provincial  allocatlon 

According to Section 154( 1) of the Constitution.  the  national  government  and  provincial 
governments. by legidatwe and  other  measures.  must suppon and  strengthen  the  capacity 
of munic~palmes to manage Itheir own affalrs. to exercise their  powers  and to p e r f o n  
thelr  iunctlons.  Provlnces  momtor  and repon to the  Department on a monthly  hasis on 
proeress  made  wlth the ~mplementatlon of CMIP prolects on the  ground 

Through  monthly  and quanerly repons and  monthly  meetings in the provinces 

Provlnces  assisted  the Depanment successfully  in  managing  the  programme rhrough Im- 
proved monltonng and  expenditure  and  putting  capacity I n  place in municipalities 

The  management  of  the Municipal Infrastructure  Grant  Programme  will  he  done by 
proSramme  management  units  established  at  district  level 

Monthly  payments to provinces 

tive  provinces 

grated  development  plans of municipalities. 

programme. - 

The Department  bas  dedicated  capacity 

Table  16 Consolidated  lllunicipal Infrastructure Programme - Provincial Management 

2002/03 
Medium Term Estimates R thousand Revised 

2003/04 2 W 0 5  2005/06 

Allocations 
Eastern  Cape  27  266 8 643 9  169  9 770 
Free  State  8 609 
Gauteng 19 294 
KwaZulu-Natal 28 489 
Limpopo 10 901 
Mpumalanga 5  999 
Northern  Cape  3 509 
North West 7  221 

3 132 3  321 3 539 
5  339 5 664 6 035 
7 874 8 353 8  900 
3 957 4 198 4 472 
2  110 2 238 2 599 
1 737 I 843 I 963 
2  309 2 439 2 542 .I 

Western Cape 8 843 I 3  307 3  508 3 738 
Total 120 131 1 38 408 40 733 43 558 
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SOCIAL  DEVELOPMENT  GRANTS 

ent of Social Develoosment (Vote 19) 

HIVlAids for Community-Based Care Grant 

Purpose 

I the number ot orphans receivine anorooriate care 

1 - Integrated  nurntion  programme 
Reason not incorporated in I The Natlonal  Integrated Plan for  Chlldren  Infected  and  Affected by HIViAlds IS a 
:quitable share programme involving three sociai servlce  departments  education. Health  and Soc~al 

Development) 
The condluonal  grant  provtdes the opportunlty to establish a coordinated  approach 
across  the  provinces  in  terms of planning  and  implementation,  and also enables more 

1 effectwe  momtorinz hv the niitlonal denanrnmrs 

Monitoring mechanisms 1 * Monthly and quarterly  reporrrng by provinces  and  evaluation by nattonnUprov1ncrnl 
~ ~~ ~~~~ 

Performance 

mordlnators. 
* Provlncxd  vlslts to evaluate ~lnplementat~on of  the  programmes. 
* Structured site vislts  twlce a :;ear by a team  consisting of both  Social  Development and 

Health officials on the natlonrtl and  provtncial  levels. 
?001/02 
90 per  cent of the  allocated  amount of  R12.5 million  was spent by provmces 
'a 19 wes were  established,  bnnging  the total number of sites to 55. The total  number of 
' utes Including those funded  through the Poverty  Relief Programme IS 185 
* Approximately 50 000 children  have been reached  through  the  programme 

The Rapid Apprasal of homeicommunlty  based  care  Identified 466 prqects of whlch 

* Practlce guidel~nes were  developed  and made wadable  to NGOs. CBO's and govern- 
136  were receiving government  funding 

ment officials to assist them i n  providing  services to chtldren  wlthln  the  baslc  param- 
eters of children's nghts and  (childcare  legislatton. 

ZOOYO3 
It is envlsage that  more  than 95 per  cent of the  allocated  amount (RJ7.5 mlllion) will  be 

Projected life I For the duration of the allocntrcn 

Payment schedule 

HIViAids  programme. and the IProvincial Departments  of Social Development  have  ap- of the transferring depart- 
The Department IS In the process of upgradlng  the  capacity for the  management of the Capacity and preparedness 

Three  installments 

ment. I polnted  dedtcated  programme  coordinators at provincial  and distnct levels. 

Table 17 Social Development - HIV/Aids for Community Based Care Grant 

2002/03 2003/04  2004/05 2005106 

R thousand 

Eastern Cape 
Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
Mpumalanga 
Northern Cape 
North  West 

Revised 
Allocations 

7 077 
2 660 
5 463 

Medium Term Estimates 

6 658 7 089 7 514 
9 128 9 825 10 415 
9 690 10 315 10 934 

I 1  996 12 713 13 540 
4 353 4 634 4 912 
9 821 I O  456 11 084 
3 691 3 930 4 165 
7 580 8 070 8 554 

Western Cape 2 090 1 1 900 3 088 3 273 
Total 47 500 1 65 917 70 180 74 391 
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iransferrine deoartment 
'urpose 

Aeasurable ohjectived  out- 
IUtS 

Ionditions 

Ulwation criteria 

Reason  not incorporated in 
equitable share 

Monitorine mechanisms 
Past performance 
Projected life 

Payment schedule 

Capacity and preparednes! 
of the transferring depart- 
ment 

i .  

6 

-- 
I 

-- 
I 

1 

7 and S year old In 7003/04 
Y and 10 year old m ?004/05 
11. I ?  and 13 year old ~n 2005/06 

. The  funds may only be utrlised for the  payment of child  tuppon grants to elig~ble 
children as determmed in  the Social Assistance Act. 1991 and re,ouIat~ons. and 10 

cover  seasonable  adminlstrative and payment cost associated with this 

opment IDoSD) and apploved hy 15 Apnl 2003 Provinc~al plans must consider ca- 
pacn!, to ~mplement and reasonable processes to bulld capac1ty. 

Nar~onal Treasury by 22 April 2003 
Psovmces must \ubm~t IC' the DG: national DoSD. with~n I5 day, alter the cnd ofcach 
month. a repon detlnling: 

. Provlncial implementation plans must be submitted to the DG- national Social 

. .%consolidated implemerltation plan as per ( 2 )  above to be ubmitted to the  DG of 

lenrficlun Xrlnbrrs 
The total number oi CSG benehcianes  ich~ldrenl  reg~stered Jnd tligble 
.\:e d~crnbut~on (b.  !car-;roup) of reglgered brnetic~anrs 
Numbcr u t  I I ~ \ N  benrficianes registered for p;i)ment in the reie.,,Int  rnulith ~ n d  [lie 
ilistnhut~on 01 thesr  henehc:anes 

war-group) 
'?umber o f  hrneticianes d e r e p e r e d  during the relevant [nonth Jnd rea>on Jnd ; b y  

the year 
Number of applicat~ons still bemg processed and projected benericianef number\ for 

l tpmd~trr re  

Final ireconc:led) :rant expenditure  for the month and compoc~i~on of expendlture by 
grant type 
Final admm~ctrat~ve and payment expendlture related to the ch~ld ~ p p o n  extens~on 
Grant 
Rcconc~l~at~on of expenditure on the child wppon grant with Socpen data from the 
Nar~onal  Department 

t a t m  plan 
Progress with extens~on of the ch~ ld  support grant relative to the pro\inc~al Implemen- 

Projected expenditure based on trends ~n beneticiary numbers 
. .I conwlidated monthly rcport as per (4) above to be subm~tted to the DG. Nat~onal 

Treasury by  the  DG: Soc~:ll  Development  w~thin 10 days after the end of each  month 
8 .  BI-annual audits  (September and March) of grant applicatlon and approval processes 

to ensure  compliance with legislative requirements and noms and btmdards for grant 
payment. 

Based on number of eligible benetic~aries (as per  applicat~on of the means-test) by prov- 
Ince. determmed through the most reliable demographic and soclo-economic data mall- 
able and III line u ~ t h  the purpose of the Chlld Support Extsns~on Grant 
4 conditional grant is used for  the  followmg reasons: 

Distnbut~on between prov~nces may need to he different from propon~ons ~n the equl- 
table share formula 

transparent and adequate  budgeting  for the extension. Provinces must he fully funded 
for t h ~ s  national mandate 

qualify. thelr provmctal distnbution and the likely rates of uprahe. ,A conditional grant 

formatmn and dam 
w~l l  ensure  that there is mol:e Hexlbility to make adjusrments in  line w~th  changmg  in- 

grants. Transparent funding through a conditional grant w~l l  allou, for greater ease In 
eventually transismng the function 

- To ensure  that undue pressure is not placed on provmcial budgets. A need to have 

* There IS uncena~nty around populat~on numbers. numbers of chfdren that would 

* A function  shlft to nat~onal is contemplated regarding the admm~strat~on of (oc~al 

Monthly reports as \et  out under conditions 

Yew Grant 

Maximum of three  years  while  establishment of a natlonal public entlty ior grant a d m ~ n -  
ijtration IS invest~gated 

Quarterly transfers In advance to provmces in line wlth cash How pro~ecnons agreed to 
between the narlonal and provmc~al DoSD 

X Nat~onal lrnplementation Team chaired by the Director-Gcnrrai of the nat~onal DoSD 
and wlth representation from the National Treasury and provinces wdl be convened to: 
* Identlfy detaded options for phasing in of the extension over the three year  penod of 

Ch~ ld  Support  Extens~on  Grant 

* Advise the Head? of Social Development on areas and locat~ons where capacity has to 
Assess provmcral readiness for further implementing the extension 

be itrengthened 
* Ensure  the  establishment of a teams w~thin the national and each prok~ncial DoSD to 

mon~tor and evaluate progress made with the ~mplementation of probinc~al busmess 
plans and adv~se on actlons to be taken to achieve  set outDuts 



Table 18 Child Support Extension Grant 

Eastern  Cape  272 I30 866 885 1 669 903 
Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
Mpumalanga 
Northern  Cape 
North  West 

72497 233 242 457870 
66449 193 815 359609 

235  143 723 700 I 367  785 
172  969 536 542 1 000 815 
78 360 239  836 442010 
19 671 63 540 121 421 

125 -126 367 979 652  257 
Western Cape 1 57 355 174461 328  330 
Total 1 100 000 3 400 000 6 400 000 
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Transferring  department 

Purpose 

Measurable  objectivedout- 
puts 

Conditions 

Mocation  criteria 

xeason  not  incorporated in 
:quitable  share 

Monitoring  mechanisms 

Past  performance 
Projected life 

Payment  schedule 

Capacity  and  preparedness 
of the  transferring  depart- 
ment 

Food Relief Grant  
Social  Develooment (Vntla b T  

I .  The funds may only be utiliaed to provide  food  relief to vulnerable  individuals and 

2.  ProvinClal impkmentation plans  must be submitted to the  DG:  Social  Development 
households 

and  approved by 30 hPIll2OO3.  Provincial  plans  must  consider  capacity to implement 
and  necessary  processes to build  capacity 

3. Provinces to submit to the DG:  National  Department of Scaal  Development (D~sD) .  

Senzces 
within 15 days of the end of each quarter, a  repon detailing: 

Number of  benefichnes reached  per  month  by  location  (municipality) and composition 
(gender and age) 
Nature of food rellef intewentions 
Implemmng writs (whether departmental  offices. NGOs. etc.)  and nature of associa- 

* Number of beneficimes who  have  exlted the programme  and  whether  alternative sup- 

E.rpendiiirure 
* Expendme on food  reliet' for the month  and  the  composition of expenditure 

tlon 

port has been manged 

ProJectlons  regardine new beneticlanes for the  remainder of the  financial  year  and the 

4. The  DG. National DoSD to Yubmlt to a consohdated  monthly  report ;IS per (3) lbove 
spendlng  lmplicatlons of these  trends rehtive to budget allocations 

5 .  '4 nauonal and 9 provlncral annual evaluation repons 

The allocation  per  province IS based on the  proportional  ahares of poveny and  income 
adjustment  distnbutlon  per  province 

Thls IS a high pnority natmal Government  intervention for which  capaclty in  provinces 
IS limrted. X conditional  grant IS therefore  required to ensure  adequate monitonng and 
national \upport and Io ensure  that the capacity is established  without Impacting on other 
provincial  functlons 

Monthly  reports 2s set out under condition? 

New Grant 
Maximum of three  years as approaches and mechan~sms  for food relief  are  developed 

quarterly reports  capturing  expenditure and  beneficiary 
Quarterly transfers to provlnces In line with cash flow  projections and based on monthly/ 

The natlonal  DoSD ~ 1 1 1  merigthen  the  management and administration of poveny relief 
programme in order to ensure  effectwe  monitoring of this  grant.  and  would: 
* Identify  more  detailed  options for expanding the  social relief programme  interventions 

Assess the posability of inlegratins rapid  emergency  food relief with  social  welfare 
and  programmes 

services 

to the DG: Natlonal Treasury. 20 day5  after  the end of each  quarter 

Table 19 Food Relief Grant 

R thousand 
Eastern  Cape 
Free Stare 
Gauteng 

Limpopo 
Mpurnalanga 
Northern  Cape 
North West 

KwaZ~l~-Natal 

I 2003/04 2004/0S 200S/06 

Medium Term Estimates 
94 133 94 133 
37 334 37 334 
27 904 21 904 
68  185  68  185 
61 146  61  146 
27 65 1 27 65 1 
9 998 9 998 

41 615 41 615 

.I 

94 133 
3 1  334 
21 904 
68  185 
61  146 
27 651 
9 998 

41 615 
Western Cape I ' 0  034 '0 031 20 034 
Total 388 000 388 000 388 000 
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improve social cohesion of specific  demographic groups 
such as women,  youth.  children.  disabled  and  the  aged  who  are  particularly  vulnerable to 
the condltions associated wxh  poverty 

* Establishment of 102 Food Productlon  Clusters 
Measurable  outputs 94 HIV/Aids  community  based  structures  will  he  established 

* Establishment of 12 Urban Regeneration ski l ls  projects for youth and employment 
' 104 income  generatlon ~nltiatlves for rural women will be established  and  exlsting Ones 

* Integration  of at least 2 per  cent  social  finance for disabled in all  poverty  relief  projects 

men1 of Social DevelopmedHeads of Provincial  Departments of Soclal  Development 
and the implementing  agencles 

' Betore any dlsbursement 01' funding,  projects must submit to the Nat~onnl Department 
of Social Development via  the prov~ncial  depanments of social  development -where 
applicable  the  Compliance  Ccrtlticate In terms of sectlon 38 i l )  (1) of the  PFMA (Act 
no. I of 1999) - Training  funded by the  a1la:ation should be amed at increasmg the rkllls hdSe I n  com- 
munities requiring accred~tatlon 

lntegrated  over the next thee years 

Conditions * Lesai sontracts signed  between  national  programme  manager  at  the Natlonal Depm- 

.\llocation  criteria - Focuses on specltic  target  groups  and  spatial  pockets of poveny - Poveny Iekels per provlnce fbased on household expenditure) 
* Ahout 30 per cent of the total budget was also dlocated to  the I3 poverty nodal points. 

liientlried b! the Integrated Susta~nable Rural  Development  Strategy IISRDS) 

equitable  share 
Reason not incorporated  in 

* Monthlyiquarterly reponing to the  provincial depanments of social  development by Monitoring  mechanisms 

Spec~nl dlocmon to  the Depanment  from the Poverty  Relief  fund 

impiementlng qencies. and  consoltdated  reports  submitted to the Natlonal Department 
of Soclal  Development 
P ro~ lnc~a l  V I S I ~ S  to evaluate progresa  with the implzmmtation of :he projects 

otficlals. 
- Structured  sited  visits  twice a year by a team conslstmg of both natlonal and provlnclal 

Past  performance Poverty Relief Funds for disbursement to projects  were  transferred  since !99Y/?OOO to 
the IDT in terms o f d  legal cornracr--disbu~ement agency for  the  Depanment 

Proiected life The orolect oenod covered bv the crant i s  the  current MTEF 12001 /~2-~00~~04)  oenod 

~ Payment  schedule Three mstalments--21  May 2003. I7 September Z M ?  and 22 January 200&.4ccountlng 
resoons~b~l~tv lies with  the accounting  officer of the transferrins national  department I 

Capacity  and  preparedness 
pointed  at  Deputy  Director-General  level to head the Natlonal Project  Oftice.  Additional of the  transferring  depart- 
A natlonal manager  for  the Poverty Relief  Programme of the Department  has  been  ap- I ment mpport staff has also been appointed to assist with the management  and adm~nistrat~on 0 1  

'these funds 
~~ ~ 

Table 20 Social Development-Poverty Relief 
~ 

2002/03 

Budget R thousands Revised 

2003104 

Eastern  Cape 16 179 10 449 
Free  State 8 690 5 774 
Gauteng 4 386 

59 446 Total 89 536 
2 942 Western  Cape 3 811 
5 827 North West 8 646 
1 887 Northern Cape 4 315 
6 871 Mpumalanga 10 317 

10 11-9 Limpopo 15 633 
11 274 KwaZulu-Natal 17 429 
3 190 

.Allocations 
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THE NATIONAL TREASURY 
h 

rovincial  Infrastructure G 
Fansferring  deoartment 
urpose i 
Ieasurahle  objectives/  uut- 
UtS 

'unditions 

Jlocation  criteria 

Leason not incorporated in 
auitable  share 
4onitoring  mechanisms 

'as1 performance 

Projected  life 

Payment  schedule 

Capacity  and  preparednes 
of the  transferring  depart- 
ment 

nt 

Natlonal  Treasury (Vote 8) 

To help  accelerate  construction.  maintenance  and  rehabilitation of new and rxlstlng Infra- 
itructure.  and to fund the re.xmstmction  and  rehabilitation of infrastructure  damaged  dur- 
mg the 1999100 floods 

* Rehabilitation  and  maintenance of roads, schools, health  facilities.  and  rural  develop- 

* Rehabrlitation of Hood-damaged  Infrastructure - Provmces to submrt to th'e National  Treasury by I1 April 2003 a detarled plan on pro- 
posed  spending  for  the 2003 MTEF allocation  for  approval. The plans  must 
drsaggregate the Information by project or cluster of projects,  and  should  demonstrate 

These plans  should form part  of the  treasury's  strategic plan  to  be tabled 15 days after 
how its implementation fits into an  overall  infrastructure  strategy In that  province. 

the Budget. as well as that  of  each of the  line  function  departments  recelvlng funds 
* Submissmn of quarterly  reports on physlcal  progress  with  implementatlon of infrastruc- 

ture  projects in addition to in year  expenditure  monitoring  reports.  Reported inform- 
tion  should  cover the full infrastructure  budget in the provlnce.  not only the  grant  allo- 
cation - In addition to the  above  conditions.  the  following  conditions  apply specifically to the 
Flood Reconstructron  and  Rehubllitation  portion of  the grant: Funds allocated  must be 
used exclusively for rehabilitatlon  and reconstructLon of  Hood damaged  mtrnstructure 
ds veritied by the national go\ernment 

The Infrastructure  Grant  component: An average of  the per  centage equitable ahare5 

funds provmces.  The  aim is  to inrroduce n bias in  favour of provinces  with  substantla1 
and backlog  component of equitable  share iormula has  been  used to allocate among 

backlogs  while at the Sam,: time  supporting  those  that inhented  iubstantiai rnfrastruc- 

* The  dood  damage  component:  The  allocations  were  informed by the  recommendatlona 
ture. 

of the Command  Centre  and rook account of: 

- Recommendations  made by the Command Centre; 
- The overall  verified  infrastructure  damage  wffered in sach province: 

- Expenditure  trends in  the current  financial  year,  redectlng rhe rate of expenditure In 

- hvallable funds 

ment 

the provlnce:  and 

* The flood damage component  phases out in the 2003/04 financial  year 
This grant ensures that provinces  give prionty to infrasuucture maintenance.  rehabilita- 
tion  and  construction in  line  with  Government  priorities 

of the projects  including the allocation  for the year, the expenditure  for  the  period in 
Provmces  are  requrred to submit  detalled  quarterly  reports,  which  capture  the full details 

question  and  on  outputs  achieved. 

2001/02 Spending 
* Allocatlon of thls grant  amounted to R I  400 mlllion.  Including  R600  million for Hood 

rehabilitation.  Provmces  Increased  spending on capex from  R7.6  billion in 2Mw)/01 to 
R10.7  billion in 2001/0?, which mounts  to 33 per  cent.  This  has  increased the share or 
capital  spending  from 6 per  cent in 1998/99 to about 10 per  cent. A large  share of 
growth rn c a p ~ t d  spending is in social services and  roads. 
Infrastructure  grant  constinute  less  than 10 per  cent of total capex.  Spending  trend  re- 
Hects that  provinces  have  used  ail them infrastructure  grant  allocation.  and  improved 
their  spending  capacity. 

Projections for 200U03 
* Provinces  have  spent R8.3 billion or 5 1 per  cent  capital budgedy end of December 

2002. This amounts to about 50 per  cent  more  than  expenditure  level rn December 

- Notable  improvements  are in Eastern  Cape,  Free State, KZN and  North  West. This indi 
7001. 

cates  that  provmces  are tet to spend a substantial  proportron of the  R14.7 billion  allo- 
cated to capex, of which  infrastructure  grant  amounts to R1.6  billion 

I 

To be reviewed aiter 3 years. 

Quarterly  instalments 

The Xational  Treasury  has a 
grant. 
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Table 21 Provincial Infrastructure:  Infrastructure Grant 

2002/03 

433 673 535  646 569 409 Eastern Cape 286 107 
Medium Term Estimates R thousands  Allocations 

2003104  2004/05 2005/06 

Free State 93 913 
Gautenp 157 084 
KwaZulu-Natal 331 I13 
Limpopo 278 519 
Mpurnalanga 118 961 
Northern Cape 52 997 
North \Vest 135 086 

141 950 175  327 186  379 
235  802 291  248 309 606 
500 302 617 9 4  656 892 
430 632 519 538 552 286 
I SO 066 222  407 236 426 
71 394 82362 85 663 

704 479 252  560 268 479 
Western  Cape 96 2101 145 190 179  330 190633 
Total 1550000! 2334488 2876362 3055773 
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Table 22 Provincial Infrastructure: Flood Damage! 
L-r 

200U03 2003/04 -.  
R thousands 
Eastern  Cape 
Free State 
Gauteng 
KwaZulu-Natal 
Limpopo 
Mpumalanga 
Northern  Cape 
North  West 

Allocations 

58 000 
- 
- 

182 000 
90 000 

-I - 

Budget 
23 000 
21 000 

I20 000 
36 000 

- 

- 

Western  Cape 
Total 400 000 1 200 000 

- - 

Table  23 Provincial Infrastructure Grant: Total 

200Z03 2003104 2004/05 2005/06 
R thousands Allocations 1 Medium Term Estimates 
Eastern  Cape  356  107 I 456673 535 646 569 409 
Free State 151 913 
Gauteng 157 084 
KwaZulu-Natal  331  123 
Limpopo 460 5 19 
IMpumalanga  208  96 1 

' Northern  Cape 52 997 
North  West 135 086 

162 950 175  327 186  379 
235 802 291  248 309  606 
500302 617 934 656  893 
530 631 519 538 552 286 
216 066 222  407 136 426 
72  394 82 362 85 663 

104 479 252 560 168 479 
Western  Cape 962101 145 190 179330 190633 
Total 1 950 000 I 2 534 488 2 876  362 3 055 773 
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Appendix E2: Framework for  Conditional  Grants 
to  Local Governmnt 

Detailed Frameworks on Schedules 6,6A and 7A Grants to  Local Government 

Introduction 
This  appendix provides a brief description of the framework for each grant in Schedules 
6, 6A and 7A of the Division of Revenue Bill. The following are key areas  considered 
for  each grant: 

Purpose and measurable  outputs of the grant 
Conditions of the grant (additional to what is required in the Bill) 
Criteria  for  allocation between provinces or municipalities 
Rationale for  funding  through a conditional  grant 
Monitoring mechanisms 
Past performance 
The projected life of the grant 
The payment schedule 
Capacity and preparedness of the transfen-ing department 

rransferring department 
Purpose 

T 

Zunditions 

Ueasurable outputs 

Past performance 

illocation criteria 

Monitoring system 

Budget on which transfer i 
shown 
Projected life 

Reason not incorporated i l  
equitable share 

Capacity and preparednes! 
of transferring departmen! 
2003/04 allocation 

Payment schedule 

Further work  by national 
department 

Building for Sport and !Recreation Programme 

Spon ~ n d  Recreat~on SA !Vote 20) 

Promotlon of >pori 3nd recreatlon in disadvantaged  communmes through upgrading or 

term )oh$ associated wlth the fac~litles. 
new iac~lities.  Employment 01' community dunng L ' O I I S ~ N C I I U ~  md promotlon of long 

- Programme Management Systemipolicy to be complied  i\lth. 
* Employment targets to be  met. 
* bfun~crpalit~es a ~ z  required to place the Budding  for Spon dnd Recreatwn  Programme 

* l l un~c~pa i i t~es  are requlred to opernte and malntain the fac~lme\ - Susranabllity  planning  for al l  projects IS  required. 

Jobs created withm the short and long term (maurnurn local c o m m u n q  employment): 

allncmon on t he~r  budget. 

Number ofexistmg facilities upgraded and new fac~litres constructed: 
Value assessment of facllitles constructed: and 

* 30 per cent of projects located withln the Nodea. 

Obiectlves  achleved in the .̂'001102 year and programme is on track wlthln the 2002103 

* I I1 fommun~ties empowered to promote \pori and manage fac~lit~es: and 
* 64 m u n ~ c ~ p a l ~ t ~ e s  empowered to build appropriate <port fac~linrs and promote sport 

tinanc~al  year propramme: 

wlthln disadvanraced  commun~ries. 

The allocations are made withln  provtnces  ~n  accordance  with a Poverty Targermg For- 
mula based upon the 1996 census  and 1997 Household  survey data. - .Allocations between District and  Local  municipalit~es are made on the basis of the In- 

tended regional scope of the facllity and In line w ~ t h  powers and functlon snd the con- 

* A [  least 30 per  cent o f  p r o p t s  are to be sltuated in Nodes. The  allocat~ona are to pro- 
s t~tut~on.  

vide a balance between rurai and  urbadperi-urban d~sadvnntaged~ommunitiea. Munic~. 
pdllt~es identify their proposed projects In terms of their IDP's. wh~ch  are then 
priontised by the provlncd departments of sport and recreation In line nl th  provmcial 
development  priontles. 

The  Department of Sports and Recreatlon has Introduced a IManagement l lon~ronng In- 
formation System ~n terms of which monthly performance  monltonng 15 carr~rd out by 
the provinces. o n  the basis of monthly Inspections and reponing  prowded by the m u n ~ c ~ -  
pal~ties. and then consohdated  at  Nauonal  Level and then  reponed. 

The :rant must be reflected on the rece~ving  mun~cipal~ty's budget. 

The grant will be consolidated into the new Munlcipal Intrsstructure Grant from 2004/05 
onwards.  mbject to a CJbinet decis~on following the revrew of the *peclal po~erty relief 
allocmons. 

.A condltlonal  grant 15 necessary in order to ensure  that: 
* appropnate  iactiitles are created w~thm target cornmumties - proper suatamability planning takes place: 
* mun~c~palit~ea and communil~es are empowered  to promote sport - employment  targets  are met 

A directorate has been dedicated to manage the programme w ~ t h  out-5ourced programme 
management ~ u ~ v o r t .  

R 123.095 milllon 

The tirst payment w~ll be mhde once the unplementmg agent agreement has been s~gned 
between provmclal SRSA 3nd  !he munlcipality. Thereafter, payments will occur monthly 
on the bass  of sctual etvendlrure. 

Commitments will be rev~ewed in September 2003 by  the Mun~c~pal  Infrastructure Task 
T e r n  !MITT) and uncomm~tted  funds  for  MTEF  outer years wlll be transferred to Mu- 
nlcipal Infrastructure Grant.  subject  to a Cabinet  decision  followmg the rev~ew of the 
specla1 poverty relief allocation. 



I Community  Based Public Works Pmgramme 

' Transferring  department Department of Public Works (Vote 0 6 )  

Purpose Creation  of  community assets in  disadvantaged N I ~  communities  and  empowerment of 

PloYment of  community during construction  and  promotion of long  term jobs associated 
the comm~nltleS to manage the facilities in co-operation  with  the local munlcipality.  Em- 

with the facrlities 
Conditions * ~~OgEUnme Management Systedpolicy to be complied  with - Employment  targets to be  met 

* MunlClpditieS  are  required to place the CBPWP allocation on their  budget 
* MunlClpa~itieS  are  required lto operate  and  maintam the facilities  and 

* Number oi local  labourers  employed 
* Number o f  women  employed 
* Number o i  )outh employed 
* Number oi  dlaabled  people  employed 
* Numbtr and  type of assets  created 
* En\~ronmrntai tars$ achiev8:d and 

Number of proerammes  and assets transferred  and  implemented by munlcipalltles 

29 ,360. 
Past  performance * In  1998199 No of pro~ects = 338: Asset value = R267  million;  People  employed = 

In 2(!00/01 No ,)t' projects = 950: Asset .>slue = R 2 G  mrllion;  People eInpio)ed = 
3 I 47; 

- \mount spent on communrty labour;  R62.6  million 
' In  2001/0? No of projects = 680; Asset value = R228  Million; 

* Number of local  labourers  employed; 34 02 1 
* Yumber of women  employed: 15 605 - Number of youth  employed: 15 414 
* vumber of disabled  people  employed; 75 I . En\ Ironmental  target  achieved.  Trees  planted  after  completron of every  project 
* Uurnhrr of pro]ect\ and assets transferred  and  implemented by municipalitre, 680 

Allocation  criteria The allocations are made wrthin provinces in accordance  with a Poverty Targeting For- 
mula based  upon the 1996 census and  1997  Household  survey  data. At least 30 per  cent 
ot pro~ecrs are to  be srtuated  withln  the  Nodes.  Munlcipalities  identlfy  therr  proposed 

to enter the  planning  phase. 

monthly  performance  monitonrrg  is  carried  out by the  provinces, on the  basis of monthly 

onwards.  subject to a Cahinet  decision  following  the  review of  the special  poverty  relief 
allocatlon 

Reason  not  incorporated  in A conditrond grant is necessary In order  to ensure  that  appropriate  facillties  are  created 
equitable  sham wrthin target  comrnumtres,  that  proper  sustainahility  planning  takes  place  and  that em- 

of transferring  department has been dedicated to manage the programme. A technrcal  support  agreement  with  the 
Capacity  and  preparedness A chlef  directorate. with policy/implementatiodmonitonng and  evaluation  components. 

ployment  targets are met. 

European Unlon supplements the chief  directorate 

2003/04 allocatlon R 159.820 mrllion  of whrch: 
R 219.820 mrllion  is cash  transfers  directly to munrcipalities as per  Schedule 6 to  be 
juhmrttrd  later. 

* R I O  mrllion IS asset transfers to municlpalities by IDT as per  Schedule 7 

Payment schedule - Payments to munlcipalities  are  made on monthly  hasis 
First  payment made once ~mplementing agent agreement  signed  between CBPWP and 

* In  jome  Instances  allocations  are  made as indirect  transfers,  via the Independent  Devel 
mun~crpality.  thereafter. monthly on the basrs of actual or anticrpated  expenditure. 

opment  Trust and assets  are  transferred to municlpalities  once  they  are  completed. 
These transfers are made as Schedule 7 transfers 

Further  work by national Commrtments wrll be reviewed in September 2003 by the Municipal Infrastructure Task 
department Team ( N I T )  and  uncommitted  funds  for MTEF outer years will be transferred to Mu- 

nrclpai  Infrastructure  Grant.  subject to a cabinet  decision  followmg  the  review of the 'PI 
cral  poverty relref allocation 
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Consolidated Municipal Infrastructure Programme (CMIP) 
Transferring department I Provincial  and  Local  Government (Vote 5) - 
Purpose To  fund  municipalitles to provide  internal  bulk,  connector  infrastructure  and  community 

facilities to ooor households 
Conditions 1 * Funds  may  only be used for the  specific  municipal  infrastructure  investment  intended 

, * A labour-based  approach to construction must  be  prioritised 

' Submission to the province  of a business  plan  and  municipal  council  resolution  approv- 
* The  municipality  must  submit M operational  plan for the infrasmcture provided 

Ing each  project  through the IDP process 

mun~cioalitv 
- The investment must become  an  asset of the  municipality  and  be mantained by that 

Funding windows 

Number of households s e r x e d  per  annum; Measurable outputs 

The programme w~ll  provide  for new, rehabilitat~on and  upgrading oi existlng  mfrastruc- 
~~ 

ture. 

Pnority  given to project  implementation in ISRDP and  URP (20 per cent of allocation) 
* Employmenr  opportunities  created  and  accredited  training  provlded.  number of woman 

* , A  rntnimum of 20 per  cent of total  allocation must be spent on labour  lntenslve  proJects 

* Number of SMMEs oer annum  utilised - meet 400 SMMEs 

md  youth employed and  tratned (target 30 per  cent of each  category) 

and 

Past performance A total of 2.5 million  households  have  benefited from municipal servlces provided 5Ince 
inceptlon of the programme. 
Dunng the 2001/02 tinancial  year  the  followin$  were  achteved: 
* 395  projects  were completed - 647 IXXI households  have  been  serviced 

7 152 042 person  days  employment  were  created 
548 460 tralning days were  provided:  and 

employed  and  the  number of households  wlthout  access to basic sewices based upon  rhe 
1996  Census  and  the  latest October Household  Survey  data. Prionty  gwen to project 
mplementation In Integrated  Sustainable  Rural  Development  Programme  and  Urban Re- 

distributed  between  the  local  mumcipalities  wlthin the  districts,  aligned to policy  and new 
newal  Programme (20 per  cent of allocation,. The allocations to the distncts  Ire further 

powers  and  functions  that takes etfect  from I Julv 2003. 

formula  including  the  number of poor  households. un- 

Monitoring system 

The CMIP programme  will be phased  into the Municipal  Infrastructure Grant  as from Projected life 

shown 
The grant must be shown  as a conditlonal  grant  on  municlpal  budgets Budget on which transfer is 

Monthly  and  quarterly  monltoring  and reponing on  specific key performance  indicators 

equitable share 
. This  is a specific  capital  transfer  focussed  on  the  nauonal  policy of ensuring  that  all Reason not incorporated in 

nnd targets 

2004/05 

* Through CMIP, Government directly suppons  the Integrated  and  Sustainable  Rural  De- 
South  Africans  have  access to at least a basic  level of munrcipal  services. 

velopment  Programme (ISRDP) and  the  Urban  Renewal  Programme (URP)  as well as 
the Housing Promamme 

Capacity and preparedness The  department has  dedicated  capaclty 
of transferring department 
2003/04 allocation R 2246,253 mrllion 

Payment schedule 

Team (MIlT) and  uncommitted funds  for 2004/05 will be transferred to the Municipal department 
Commitments will be revlewed in September 2003 by the Municrpil Infrastmcture Task Further work  by national 

.Monthly payments to municipalities  according to progress  with  project  Implementation. 

Infrastructure  Grant. 

I 

.., . . 
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Local  Economic  Development (LED) and Social Plan Gran t  
Transferring  department I Provincial and Local Government (Vote 5 )  

Purpose To provlde funding to suppon planntng and implementation ofJob creation and povenv 
alleviat~on project5 within munlctpalities 

. .  

Conditions The pro~ectsi  bus~ness  opponunity  studies identified by municipalities must meet the 
critena of the LED and Soclal Plan Measures Grant and the Povenv .Allevtation Fund 

1 lmpacring on SMMEs, joutli. aomen and disabled 
.. 

Past  performance 1 * 200 project have been funded since 1999 

* Cmmbute to po\erty a l le \~a t~on ‘ * i i i g n m z n t  wi th  [he Inregrared Sustainable Rural De\elop~nent .ind the Yrban Rene>,\.ll ! I 
P r o g r ~ n ~ m e s  

grared Development Plans tlDP’51 

social Plan funds Jre  ~1locatc.d to rnunicrpalictes In the ISRDP rural nodes 

* Cmtrlburs IO md be pan Oi the economlc de\elopmenr tiarneaork oi munlc~pai Inre- 

- hlert the General LEDF ob~ec t~ve  cntena 

Monitoring  system Monthl? rspons and quanerl!. meetmgs ~ i t h   province^ and munlclpalities 

shown 
Budget  on  which  transfer  is The grant will be \hewn as a conditlonal grant on munlclpal budgets 

Projected life 

I 
~ onuariih. hubJect  to J Cdblner Liecislon iollowlng :he revlew oi the  ,pecidl poben! r&ct I 
The grant will be conaoildatd Into the new M u n u p a i  Iniraaructurr Gram trom :DOJ/OS 

1 allocation\ 

I 
i 

Reason  not  incorporated  in 

of transferring  department 1 Pro~ect 41anagement Guldei and a LED programme i r m n l  that IS  reqmslble  for the 
The depmment has an established grant and prolect management I’rameworh ithe LEDF Capacity  and  preparedness 

nomc de\elopmenral outcome:,. I t  IS J \pectal poven)  relief Jllocatlon equitable  share 
The grant I S  3 pol~cy ~nstrument In re-directtng local gokernment towards a c ~ a l  and eco- 

1 management of the rranr 
2003/4 allocation j l  R I  I;.OOO million I 
Payment  schedule 1 Payments will be made in two Imnches. The first tranche s i l l  be made up-front. The ‘ec- I 

I 

1 und pa)ment will be made mldway through the year and will he baqed on progre\q 

Further  work by national I Commmnents w ~ l l  he reviewed in Septemher 1003 hy ihe l l u n ~ c ~ p a l  Infra\trucrurs T.hh 
department Team i\lllT) and uncommitted funds for  MTEF outer years WIII he transferred to M u -  1 

niclpal Infraalructure Grant. subject to a Cabinet d e c ~ s ~ o n  iollo\u!ng the r enen  or the 
tpec~al p e n y  relief allocat~on 
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r 
Transferring department 

Purpose 

Imolementation of Water and Saaation Service Projects (Capital) 
~ 

I Water  Affairs  and  Forestry  (Vote 34) ..4 . 

Measurable outputs 

Conditions 

Allocation criteria 

,Monitoring system 

Budget on which transfer ir 
shown 

Past performance 

Projected life 

To fund bulk. connector and  internal  infrastructure for water  services at a basic  level of 
servlce.  and  implement  such  projects  where  municipalitles  lack  the  required  capacity to 
do SO.  AS water  and  sanitation  services  provision is a functional  competence for local 
government,  the department will  be  transferring  completed RDP projects. wlth no staff  or 
operating  budgets, to recelving  municrpalities 

A comprehensive  reporting  system  has  been  developed  for  the  capltal  works  programme 
and  the  measurable  outputs  for 2003/04 provisionally  include: 
* Number of people  served -- I 140 000 (tarprtedj 
* Number of RDP projects  completed  and  transferred 75 

Number of jobs created: 34 000 for a11 categories - Detailed  monthly  expenditure: R78 milliodmonth on average - Number of business  plans  approved: 166 of all types 
* Number of people  impacted  through  health  and  hygiene  programme: 670  000 - Number of tollets  constructed: 105 000 
Before  any  conditional  grants  are  made,  the  local  government  arm  concerned  must: 
* Have undenaken the  necessary  service  planning  (e.g. WSDP) and provlded  budgets for 

* Be I n  a posltlon to undertake the implementatlon.  operation  and  maintenance of the 

- Have  demonstrated  acceptable  level of expertise in  managlng  water services projects 
* Habe established  the mechanisms and Ytructures for reponlng to  DWAF as requlred 
* ,411 receivlng  local  governments w ~ l l  be requlred to enter formal senrice provlsion 

the ongomg operat~on and  malntenance 

relebant  water  services 

agreements (Including prowslon  for  payment of services  rendered by the department) 
wlth  the department 

The contractual  commitments  for ongoing prolects as well  as  operate.  tram  and  transfer 
of  exlsting  completed  prolects not  yet transferred will receive  preference In the project 
selectlon  process. 

New projects  are  then  <elected  via  the  relevant  planning  forums  per  region on the  basis 
of the reglonal  allocation.  whlch is based on a poverty-weighted  formula  with a strong 
rural focus. 

funding  is  formally  delegated to the regions. All departmentally  owned  completed RDP 
projects  will be subject to transfer to municipalities 

- The DWAF Mmister  approves all projects  earmarked  for  implementation,  before  the 

Projects  are  managed  and monitored internally by  DWAF. some  through  contract  driven 
Bmld. Operate, Train  and  Transfer  arrangements,  unless the municlpality  has a demon- 
strable  capaclty to do so itself.  This  will be done in  accordance of the above  conditions 
and to allow  DWAF to fulfil ils role in terms of the  relevant  acts 

The allocation ia \hewn on  the  Water Affairs and Forestry  vote.  Once funds transfer 
agreement is in place.  the  financial  transfer  will be shown as a conditional  grant  on  mu- 
nicipality  budgets  in  recognitlon of the functional  responslbility of Local  Government 

-kind)  should  be  recorded  in the municipal  asset  register  on  transfer  wlth a remark In 
with  regard to the  provision of Water  and  Sanitation  Services.  Asset  transfer (grant -in 

the budget  document  that the Infrastructure  will be budt on behalf of the  municlpality 
Approxmately 8.5 million  people  have been provided  wlth  access to baslc  water her- 

* Approxlmately 105 000 toilets  have  been  constructed in  the past five years  and 670 00C 
vices to date,  and 75 projects  have  been  transferred to municipalitles. 

people  have  been  impacted by health  and  hygiene  programme 

On  the  basis  of  the  above  conditions,  the  department  has  proposed  the  following 
programme: 
2003/2004 
* Continue  implementation of contractually  committed  projects . Initiate  detailed  planning  and  design for projects  prioritised  through local government 

- Continue to initiate  and  implement  planned  and  designed  projects  through  existlng 

.* 

planning  process  and  local  government  management  arrangements 

DWAF management  arrangements  where  there is an explicit  agreement  wlth  local gov- 

- Support  local  government to start the process of consolidating  and  completing  water 
ernment.  including  acceptance  of  operating  responsibilitier 

Indicate  reporting  of  allocation of funds to municipal  area  down to  Categov  B and C 
service  development  plans as an  input to their  Infrastructure  Investment  Programmes 

* Develop  with  DPLG the system to &sure  that funds allocated  are  used  for the purpose: 
level as applicable 

Where  agreed.  and  subject to the  approval  of DWAF Director-General,  make  condi- 
intended In the  respective  line  function  areas. 

DWAF to conttnue  service  provision a n d  or hand over  to other  service provders when 
tional  grant to municipahties for lmplernentatlon of projects 

local authontles are  unwilling or unable to take  over Tervices responsibilities of dread) 
completed  projects  yet not transferred 



Capacity and preparedness 
of receiving department 

I Pa?ment schedule 
I 

2003/0-I allocation 

111 

mentation of Water and Sanitation Service Projects (Capital) 

2001/2005 
Findite implementation of contractual committed projects 
Continue to ~ m p k m n t  (but not to initiate and des~gn) already  planned projects through 
existing DWAF management arrangements where there is explictt agreement wlth local 
government. including acceptance of operation responsibtlities 
Support local government to undertake detailed planning and des~gn for projects 

' Delinit~ve allocmon of funds to municipal area  down to Categop B and C le\,el as 
pnontwd rhrough  local gobernment planning process 

- Iniplement and manage with DPLG systems to ensure  that  funds allocated are used for 
apphcable. 

* DWAF to continue tenice pro\ision and/ or hand o\er  to other s e n   ~ c e  provider where 
the purpo\s intended ~n the respective mmistries. 

completed projects not )et transferred 
local aurhant~es are unwdling  or unable to take over services responstb~lrt~es oi already 

10082006 

c31 management) 
- Db'AF role i n  project ~~nple~nentat~on tenn~nated (ongoing prOJeCt5 handed Iller to io- 

* Ongoing D\\I-\F \upport to focus on plmning .tnd technical assistance - .All funds allocated to local po\erntnmt leiel. except where retamed by DWAF for in- 
dicated purpo\e 

* DWAF'\ ongolng role ~n ~ n e r s ~ g h t  of capital rpending  programmes to he Jfreed by [he 
re5oect1\e r n ~ n l w ~ e t  - D\\;\F to conr~nue \ e n I c e  pro! won d n d  ur  hand orer to other , e r \~cr  prov~der :\here 
1oc;il ~urhoririst a e  u~~\iiIlin; or uilable to take over \emices  re\ponstb~l~t~es oi airend! 
culnpieted proJecr\ n o r  bel trmrfened 
~ o o h / m 7  

* DWAF role\ rli ,enice  pro\~der terminated. Projects not accepted b! local go\ernment 
to he handed mer  and managed by \emices  prov~ders contracted by DLVAF hut funded 
and \upcnlaed by other approprints in\tirutions 

This I F  .I specific capital transfer focused on the natlonal policy pnonty of ensunng all 
South . i f r~cans ha\e accers to d e  Nater wurcea and acceptable \amtarton ,).stems 

oaredneii t@ acceDt  tranafer. The transfer lo thore iocal governments red!. uilllng dnd 
Varies a~gnlticmrly. Aasebamenr w ~ l l  be caned  out to  rank dl rec~p~ents lis to  them pre- 

dbls \vi11 be $\en priority This ~ 1 1 1  he done In co-operatlon w ~ t h  DPLG and SALG.4 

The pa! rnenl \b111 he made on warrerly bas~s. in .-\pnl, June, October and January ni the ~ 

mounts  ds agreed in  the funds transfer agreement for each specitic prolzctJlocal authority 1 
RI.IOI.SI? mllllon 

~ ~~~ 
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Integrated  National  Electrification  Proeramme 

Transferring  department 

Purpose 

Conditions 

Measurable  outputs 

Past performance 

Allocation  criteria 

Monitoring  system 

Budget on which  transfer i! 
shown 

Projected  life 

Reason not  incorporated ir 
euuitable  share 
Capacity  and  preparednes! 
of transferrine  deDartmen1 

2003/4 allocation 

Payment  schedule 

Further  work by national 
department 

- 
Minerals  and  Energy (Vote 31) - .  
To implement the Integrated  National  Electrification  Programme (DEP) through  provid- 

nently  occupied  residentlal  dwellings 
ing  capital  subsidies to municlpalities to address  the  electrification  backlog in perma- 

* Account for  the allocated funds separately  from  their  normal  business 
Dlstributors  who  receive  funding  must  contractually  undertake to: 

- Pass all  benefits  derived from the scheme on to end-customers - Not utilise  the  fund  for  any  purpose  other  than  electrificatlon 

* Rmg-fence  their  electricity  accounts  (initially  supply accounts) 
* Adhere to the  approved  electrification  programme  and  agreed  cash flow budgeu; 

* Adhere to the  accounting  and  reporting  requirements of the PFMA  and  Division of 

u- ~~~ ~ 

Revenue  Act 

The number  of  connections  made  to: 
* Households 
* Schools 
* Clinlcs 

Statistics  are  for the period I April to 30 November 2002, as this is  the  first year  that  mu- 
nicipallties recewed this  grant: 
* Household connections energised: 

* Capital  expended:  R122 313 million 

Allocatlons are made on  the basis of project  applications  from  licensed municipal dis- 
tnbutors who: - Meet  the  requirements.  for  example in terms of documentation.  approved  tariffs,  ring- 

* Have the financial,  technical  and staff capabilitles to distnbute electricity  and to expand 

* Regularly  pay  thelr  bulk  supply  account and are  up-to-date  with  payments  agreed to 

* Apply  credit  control  effectwely 
Have  consulted  their  communities in terms of the  prescribed  Integrated  Development 

34 101 

fenced  accounts 

and  maintain the network 

with  the  bulk supplier 

Planning (IDP) process 

Monthly  reports in accordance  with PF'MA and  Division of Revenue Act together  with a 
technical  audit  process 

The  gant will be shown as a conditional  grant on budgets of licensed munupalitles 

The Integrated  Natlonal  Electrification  Programme (INEP) is ongoing  and  planned on a 
three-year  rolling  basis.  It aims at provlding  universal  access to basic electricq services. 
Its  projected  life is 10 years  subject to current  backlog  and  historic  funding  levels. The 
INEP will be incorporated  into  the Municipal Infrastmcture Grant (MIG) once  the  frame- 
work  for restmctunng the  Electricity  Distribution  Industry  has been finalised 

This  is a specific cap~tal transfer in support  of  the  Integrated  National  Electrificauon 
Programme 
The DME,\  takes full responslbility  for  the  admmistration  and  control  of  the LUEP 

I 

Transfers  are  made  monthly  based on pre-agreed  plans  and  cash  flows 

of transfers  is  subject to benetiting  municipalities  entering  into  standard implementation 
agreements  with  DMEA 
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MuniciDal Infrastructure  Grant 1 
Transferring  department 

Purpose 

Conditions 

Measurable  outputs 

Past performance 

.\llocation  criteria 

Monitoring  system 

Budget on which transfer if 
qhown 

Projected life 

equitable  share 
Reason not  incorporated in 

Phasing  arrangements 

Capacity  and  preparedness 
of transferring  department 
~nnun4 a h c a t i o n  

Pavment  schedule 

Further  work by national 
department 

I 

t 
1 

i 

i 

Provlnclal and  Local  Government (Vote 5) 
To address backlogs in rnuniclpal infrastructure and Drovide basic bulk. connector and 
internal infrastructure for rnuniclpal services primariiy to  poor households. - Funds may only be used for eliglble municlpal infrastructure and as identified by mu- 

nicipalities in the~r  Integrated development  plans and budget . Residential infrastructure to receive 75 per cent of funds, public municipal service ~ n -  
frastructure 15 per cent and allocations for social ~nst~tutions. SMME's and urban and 
rural development nodes to recetve I O  per cent 

projects (50 per cent),  electncity ( 2 2  per cent), roads (23 per cent) and other  iervices ( 5  

Output  conditions lnclude achievement of specified basic  service  coverage t q e t s  and 
per cent) 

rnax~misatlon of economic spin-offs pnncipally labour-intensive construction 

~. 

* Resldenrlal ~nfrastructure funds to be directed towards water  services and sanitarlon 

The key outputs of the  programme  are: 
* The quantlty and quality of infrastructure developed 

* Suwnable  pilot projects acrocs all three muntcipal categories 
Sustainable projects across all municlpal categories 

* Locatlon of projects 
- Number of beneticlanes 

* Employment opportunities created and training provided 

The pllot programme ulll build on the lessons nslng from e n i s t ~ n ~  municlpal inframuc- 
ture programmes 

m d  rhe number of households without access to baaic  Services. to he plloted :n selected 
Allocated on J poverty-weighted formula including the number of iluusrhoidt in poverty 

rnun~c~paiit~es 

h comprehenslve  monltonng  system will  be developed.  The  Department of Provincial 
and Local Government (DPLG) wlll be responstble for financial repomno, and the sector 
departments responslble for policy coordination and  performance 

. -  

The grant must be shown as a cond~tlonal grant on murucipal budgets 

I O  years 

Tlm IS  J rpecitic sapltal rransfrr focussed on the natlonnl policy priority of ensunng all 
Sourh Alncans have .mess to at least a basic level of municlpal services.  This grant will 
directly support the Integrated and  Sustalnable Rural Development Programme  (ISRDP) 
and the Urban Renewal Strategy tURS) as uell as the Houslng  Procramme 

2003/01 IS J pllot year for the .MIG 
The followme grants wlll be phased into the Municipal  Infrastructure  Grant  over the 

'a Consolidated Municipal Infrastructure Programme  (CMIP).  Implrmentatlon of Wdter 
next three keas. Subject to review of the poverty alleviatlon programme: 

Servlce Projects (Capital). Urban Transport Fund, Communlty Based Public Works 
Programmes. Local Economc Development Fund and Building for  Sports and Recre- 

* Electnticatron funding will be incorporated once the framework  for  re\tructunnz of the 
nuon Programme 

eiectnclty  distnbution  lndusuy has  been tinalised 
A MIG unlt will be set up wlthln DPLG. R3 mil11011 on the vote of DPLG hat been set 
aside for  this purpose 

R17.000 m1111on 
Transkers wtll be made in terms of  the requlements of Divlslon of Revenue Act. 

All affected natlonal departments consulted. 
National Government  is tinalistng arrangements for 11s establtshment. consolidatlon and 
n h a s l n m n  
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Transferring  department 

Measurable  outputs 

Allocation  criteria 

Budget  on  which  transfer 

Past  performance 

Projected life 

Reason  not  incorpo- 
rated  in  equitable 

Capacity  and  Pre- 
paredness of Transfer- 
ring Deuartment 

2OO3/04 allocation 

Further work by 
national  department 

1 
I 

'ranspon  (Vote 33) +. 
b promote  the  planning  of  intermodal  land  transport  infrastructure  and  operations. the 
acllltation of integrated  land  use  and  land  transport  planning,  the  development  of guide- 
mes in thls  regard  and to  initkale demonstrauon  projects in line  with  the  Urban  Transport 
\ct. 1977 

~- 

The planning  requirements  for  the  Operating  Licence  Strategy,  Ratlonalisation  Plan. 
Puhltc  Transport  Plan  and the Integrated  Transport  Plans  required by  the Natlonal Land 
Transport  Transltlon Act tNLTTA)  is  developed  and  will be finallsed by the 3 I March 
2003. and be brought  into  effect on 1 April 2003. 
In 2003/2004 assistance i n  the  planning  rollout  and  sychromsatlon  wlth the IDP  process 
will be addressed w~th  the  integrated  transport  plans in Unlcitles  being an integral  part 
of the IDPs. 
The  second  phase of the  transport  planning  guidelines to  be are IO be rewewed by 
March 2004 by the  Department of Transport 
Restructunng  of the Durban  Municipal Bus Service will be  completed by July ?003 
(DtiRBAN R50O 000) 
Infraatructure ~mprovements 
- Gpgradlng of local streets as included in the  Business  Plan  for Langa ~n C ~ p e  Town 

whlch IS due to be completed by February 2OOJ (CAPE TOWN R5 000 000) 
- At the Baragwanath node in Soweto Phase 2 and 3 which  are the constmctlon  of 

bus  facility  and  upgrading of transport  taxi  facility wdl completed by June Z0(w 
- The design  and  construction  of  an intermodal  trampon  fac~litv In Alexandra will 

be completed by January 2004 (JOHANNESBURG  R3 600 000, 
Submission of ;I busines? plan  in line  wlth the Urban  Tranaport i\c.l. I977 dnd na- 
tlonal pnontles:  The  pnorities are  planning.  reyearch.  demonatrauon  natlonai mategic 
projects on Issues  like  transport  authorities.  and  infrastructure  and  urban  renewal - Successful  implementation of previously  funded  projects: 

* Preferably panly funded by provincial  and local governments. 
Priorities in terns of  Government  and  Department's  Strategleb 

The grant IS allocated to metropolitan  and  larger  Category B munlclpaliues.  on the ba- 
sis of pnonties determined in terms of the National  Land  Transport  Transirlon Act, 
ZOO0 and  the  Urban  Transport  Act. 1977. 

The transfer must be shown as a conditional  grant on municipal  budgets. 

kansport  Planning  Guidelines  and  Requirements 
h e  phase 1 of  the  plannmg  guidelines  were  completed in ZOO1 and  the  planning  require- 
nents  for  the  Current Public Transport Records and  Provmcial  Land  Transport Frame- 
vork were  completed in July 2002. The majority of these  plans will  be completed by 31 
vlarch 1-003. 
)urban  Municipal  Bus  Service  Restructuring 
h e  Busmess  Plans  have  been  approved  and a transaction  advlsor  has  been  appointed 
lemonstration  Projects 
1 .  TRANSPORT  AUTHORITIES 

~~ ~ 

* Durban:  rhe  Erhekwini  Metropolitan  Municipality  has  approved The Founding 
Agreement. 
Bloemfontein: Due to the  duplication  in  the  preparation of a feasibil~ty  sNdy, 11 was 
agreed  that  the Frees  State Province  will  finalise the said  study  and the implemenca- 
tlon  will be funded  from  the  Urban  Transport  Fund. The Business  Plan  has  been  pre. 
pared. 

New fully  accessible  vehicles  have  been  procured  and the routes that were  operated 
during the pilot  phase of the project  have been extended. New,operatlng standards 
have  been  developed  and are being  implemented. 

A guideline  for  the  management of Public  Transport  Interchanges in the Cape Town 

changes in and around  Cdpe  Town. 
area  has  been  developed  and IS being  implemented in 25 Public  Transport  Inter- 

- They  are  also  running a demonstration  project on low  floor  buses In Cape  Town. 
* Modalink  are  also  managing a public  transport  call  centre In Cape  Town 

- The design  for  Baragwanath  has  been  completed . The Busmess  Plan  for  Alexandra  Inter-modal  facility  has  been  finalised 
* The  Business  Plan for the  upgrading  of  taxi  facilities in  the Inanda  Ntuzuma 

1. DIAL-A-RIDE (Cape  Town) 

3. MODALINK 

4. INFRASTRUCTURE  IMPROVEMENTS 

KwaMashu  node  has  been  orepared 

No further  allocation  after 2003/04 financial  year 

Natlonal pnorities are  determined  annually  based on the  National  Department Busi- 
ness  Plan. 

The  NDOT  has  the  capacity to manage and monitor the business  plans  and  contract! 

depends and is influenced by the cauacitv of the receiving  authoritv. 
for  the  identitied  projects.  However  the  successful  implementatlon  of  these  projects I 

- 
R 9.1 mlllion 

No further  allocation  beyond the ?003/04 financial  year 
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year  budgeting,  implementation of Generally  Accepted  Municipal  Accounting  Practices 
(GAMAP). and  improvement to reponing requirements 

* The employment  of an appropriately  5killed  chief  financial  officer 
* Submmion of a checklist  Identifying cntical tinancial  management  areas 10 he ad- 

dressed 
Submission o i  3 plan to implement  tinancial  management  reforms 

Measurable  outputs 1 * PXparatiOn  and  implementation of multl-year  budgets  meeting nat~onal norms  and 
standards 

* implementation of (GAMAP) 

* Preparat~on of plans  and  processes to implement the Mumcipal  Finance  Management 
- Improvements  ~n  Internal and external reponing on budgets and financtal  informatlon 

Act 

Past  performance 
uf  these (77 per cent) have  tabled  three-year  budgets to council for the ?00?/03 budget 
ThIrty-one  mumclpalities pan~c~pated In the programme  during  the last year.  Twenty-four 

year and wbmltted to Natlunal T r r a ~ p .  Six new p~lot  municlpalitles have been added to 

i I the progrmme in the 2002/0? tinanclal  year. 
j Allocation criteria 1 The .Illocmon of funds w ~ l l  he targeted at p~lot municipalitie5 in ,111 cateeone, to imple- 

~ ment the hnanclal  reforms 

Monitoring  system 1 A management  team  has been appointed by the  Treasury to abs~st wlth  the  technical 
1 evduatlon of applications and replar  reports  requlred In terms of the  grant  agreements 

I Budget  on  which  transfer is 1 The grant  will be  Fhown as a conditlonal  grant on the Natlonal Treasury  vote  and  Indica- 
shown 1 t ~ v e  allocatlons must be renecred in mun~c~pal  budgets 

Projected life I Programme IS linked to government's  mternarional  contractual  obligations and will con- 
ln~rially tive years. ,A peiiormance review to be  conducted by the third yea. The 
w111  be allgned  wlth go\ernment's broader Capac~ty Bulldine  Strateey  and focused 

I 
I 1 towards the rollout and :mplementat~an of the  Muntcipal  Finance Limagement .Act 

~ Reason  not  incorporated in 1 Due to  the cnt~cal need to de!elop lnunlclpal  tinanclal  capacrty as the ioundat~on upon 
I equitable  share uhlch other  reforms can be bulk 

Capacity  and  preparedness 
of transferring  department 

Natlonal Treasury IS i d l y  prepared 

R 2 11.9 I5 million 2003/04 allocation 

Payment  schedule 
..Funds will continue to be transferred to municipaliues as well as leveraging n portlon of Further  work by national 

Payments w ~ l l  be made In three tranches 

-department j 

Technical  Assistance P r o g r m e .  The Development Bank of Southern Afnca has been 
the grant to secure internat~onal  expen~se through  the  Municipal  Finance Manarement 

Jppointrd to manage the programme. The programme w ~ l l  encompass  ~mplementat~on of 
the Mun~c~pal  Finance  Management Act 
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Local  Government  Restructuring  Grant 
Transferring  department 

Purpose 

Conditions 

xleasurable outputs 

Past performance 

.Nocation criteria 

.Allocntion by province  and 
municipality 

Monitoring  system 

Budget  on  which  transfer ic 
chown 

Projected  life 

Reason  nut  incorporated in 
equitable  share 

Capacity  and  preparedness 
of transferring  department 

2003104 allocation 
Payment schedule 
Further work by national 
department 

i 
t 
I 

i 1 

To ~ S S I S I  in restructuring and modernlsatlon of the organisatlons and operations of large 
munlclpalitlea. to make them more eEective  and efficlent servm delivery authoritles, and 
functron In a fiscally iustrunable manner. Natlonal government w ~ l l  support munctpal 

growth 
plans to the extent that  they  offer signlficant benefits to national economic  stability and 

- Funds will be made  avallable on the haas of a municipality's commitment to a locally 

* The munlclpal councll must pass a resolution agreeing to the  plan 
owned. credible restructunng plan that addresses  challenges in a wstalnable manner 

Quarterly reports submltted to the Natlonal Treasury on agreed benchmarks 
* The contmumg tiow of grant tun& w d l  depend upon the progresswe lmplementatlon of 

the agreed Remuctunng Plan. measured through an agreed \et of locally appropnate 
iinanclal indicators md lnstltutlonai milestones 

~ ~~ 

Outputs ot Individual ?rants are cpecltied by munlcipalitles In them restructunng plans. 
and \ubjzct  to negotlarlon wllh the Natlonal Treasury 

Satlsfactory periormance IO date Includes a grant  to the City of Johannesburg  for the 

bursed to 15 munlcipaimes dunne 2002 has served as a mechanlm to assist 3 number of 
mplcmentatlon of lColi 2002. R130 mlllion allocated to Wangaung. Seed funding  dis- 

munlcipalitre\ draft restructurmg plans 

New allocations t o  munlclvalitles will be published o n  the Nauonal Treasury &ebvte fol- 
lowing the slpmng ot grant agreements 

h management  team  has  been  appolnted  by the Treasury to assist wlth the technlcnl 
zvaIuat1on o l  application? and regular repons required in terms of the grant agreements. 

The grant wlll he shown as a condiuonal grant on the National Treasury wte. and must 
be reflected on the recelvlng municlpdity's budget 

Fibe years. depending on the outcome of a \cheduled review of the grant programme in 

New :ipplicntions from rnunlclpalitles w~l l  he considered over the 2003104 tinanclal year - The :rant iupports lmpiemenration of municlpal restructunng exercws  necesrr:  to 

2003104 

avold tinanclal distress and oossble risks to the nattonal tiscus 

The detalled grant framework IS avallable on the Treasury webslte: w w w . t r e a s u n . g s .  
The Natlonal Treasury will accept credible applications, and a dlrectorate IS dedicated tor 
thls  purpore 

R315.000 mlllion 

Tranafers w ~ l l  be made in accordance wlth restructunng  agreements with munmpalitles 

Signmg of g a m  agreements.  Four municlpalities are bemg  evaluated  for posslble tundlng 
In calendar year 
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Transferring  department 

Purpose 

Conditions 

1 I 
Measurable  outputs 

Past  performance 

Allocation criteria 

llonitoring bystem 

Budget on which transfer is 
shown 

Projected life 

Reason not incorporated in 
equitable  share 

Capacity  and  Preparedness 
of transferring  department 

2003/61 allocation 

Payment  schedule 

I 

i 
1 

4 

I 
1 
f 

-t 

rmplemented - Capacity Development Plans to be submitted by I April by each  dismct. 

* Councd to provide work and sustainabllity plans  for Project Implementation  and  Man- 
’ Each district to show the part~cular allocations for  supporting local municrpalities. 

agement Suppon  (PIMS)  centres 
Allocar~ons Io be Included In munlcrpal budgets 

ImpkmentatIOn of district-speclfic capaclly development  plans  focused  3mong  others o n .  
* Stable munlciual and governance  \?stems 
’ Establishment and wpport  to  PIMS  Centres 
* Rev~ewrng Integrated development plans (IDPs) 
* .Aligning ~nstrtut~onal \?stems to IDPF 

* Implementatron of the Mun~crpal  Systems Act. Municipal Structures ,Act and related 

are In the process ut  belng establrshed. IDP’s have been completed and are currently be- 
PIMS Centres  have heen rstablished and are  fully  operational in 33 distncts. 3 funher 7 

rng Impiemented. Pilot programmes on the ~mplementatron of the Performance  Manage- 
ment S!dsm !\ere run i n  16 ~ n u n r c ~ p ~ l ~ t r e s  

.Allocatrons .ire made predommantly tu dimer mun~c:pal~trec wrth PIMS ccntres. .\lloca- 
tluns to @e determined xcording to assessed nerd 

Quwrrl? repma un the \upport provrded to inunrc~palrtrrs m d  the progres\ made wlth 
the impiementatlon of systems In mun~crpalir~es 

The grant must be shown as a conditional grant on mun~cipal budgets 

Implementatlon of the division of powers and functrons 

polrcy 

The fund wdl  be utllised to amst  munlclpalities to  lmplement sptems requlred hy local 

Natronal C ~ p a c ~ t y  Burlding Framework. for transfer directly to munrc~palitres, by 200.1 
government legrslat~on.  The fund wlll be rncorporated into a single grant In terms of the 

huds t r  

Th15 IS  a ~ ~ p a c ~ r y  bu~ldrng grant. and b) nature. conditional. The grant glvea eri;.ct to 
asslst mun~c:palit~es  lmplement new legrslar~on In the form of Structures and S?\tema 
.Acts 
The Department has an rstablished grant and project management  framework and dedi- 
cated capaclt? 

R 150.4 I Y mlll~on 

Transfen wrl l  be made m accordance  wnh  the requirements of the Divlslon of Revenue 
Act. The tirst transfer w11l be made on nuoroval of  submitted olans. The  second transfer .. 
wl l l  take place on  the provision of adequate proof of implementat~on 

Further  work by national 
year department 
Grant to be consolidated rnto the Department’\ capaclty budding  grant In 2OOJ tinancral 
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r 
bansferring department 

’urpose 

Water Services Operating and Transfer Subsidy (via augmentation to the Water Trading Account) 

Water  Affairs  and  Forestry  (Vote 34) + - 

- 
Zonditions 

deasurable outputs 

’ast Performance 

Nocation criteria 

Mlocation by province and 
municipality 

Monitoring system 

Budget on which transfer is 
shown 

Projected life 

To augment  the Water Trading  Account  (Sub-Programme 4) of the  Department of Water 
Affatrs and Forestry to provide  funding  for: 
’ the refurbishment.  operatton  and  maintenance.  sustainability  asseasments.  transfer,  land 

and  regulatory  matters,  including the subsidy for water  schemes  that  are  owned  and/or 
operated by the  department or by other  agencies  on  behalf of  the department.  As  water 
services  provision  is a functional competence of local  government.  schemes  will be 
transferred,  with  appropriate  staff  and  budgets, to receiving  institutions 

’ A l l  recelving Water Services AuthontiesiProvtders will he required to conclude  formal 

’ The  operating  and  transfer  subsldy w~ll  he  treated  as a grant in kind until the effectwe 
transfer  agreements  where  the  latest  effectwe  date of transfer IS 30 June 2005 

date  of  transfer. The opernting  subsidy (grant in kind) will cover staff related costs (HR 
component). the direct  operating  and mantenance costs (0 component) and w ~ l l  facili- 
tate the  transier of schemes  thereafter it w11l be convened Into a conditional  grant in 
terms of the follow~ng programme: 

’ 2003/04 - Where  transfer  agreements are in  place by 30 lune 2003. achemes  trans- 
ferred dunng the year  will he transferred  with the remaining 3 year 0 component and 3 
year HR Component of  the budget 

ferred dunng the  year  will  he  transferred  with  the  remaintng ?. year 0 component and 3 
year HR Component of the  budget 

* 2005106 -All transfer  agreements  concluded.  recelvmg  institutions  contmue to receibe 
condttional  grant  for 1 year 0 component and 3 y e s  HR Component of the budget 

* 1 July 2006 - Commence with  the  Incremental  consolidatron of the Depanment of 
Water  Affairs  and Forestq  operattng conditional  grants  for  water  schemes  transferred to 
mun~c~palit~es Into the equitable share  allocatlon  admlntstered by the Department of 

* The transfer  subsidy (grant in kind) will  he structured to cover the costs of refurbish- 
Prov~ncial and  Local  Government 

ment of water  servlces schemes, processes to fac~l~tate transfers.  sustatnabiliry  assess- 
ments.  land  and  legal  costs  and will  he used to facilitate the transfer of schemes  and 
will  be convened into a conditional  grant In terms of the  negotiated  transfer  agreements 

* 2004/05 - Where  transfer  agreements  are in place by 30 June 2004. schemes  trans- 

Operating outputs: 
* Operatron of water  rervices  schemes 
* Improved  revenue  collection - Support to local government to complete  rhelr  WSDP’s as an  Input to their  operatmg 

- All transfer  agreements  signed  which  includes  formalising  Department  of  Water  Affairs 
plans.  budgets  and  IDP’u 

and  Forestry’s  status as interim  water  services  provider  and  where the latest  effective 
date of transfer is 30 June 2005 

* Water service provlder mangements in place by the effective  date of transfer 
* Successful  transfer of all  appropriate  staff.  budgets  and  schemes to municipalities by 30 

Transfer outputs: - Schemes  refurbished to standards  outlined in the  Joint  Water  Services  Transfer  Policy 
* Sustainability  (functional,  financial  and  human  resource)  assessments  completed  per 

* Water Se rvm Authonty  funding requtrements 
scheme or group of schemes to he transferred 

* legal  requirements  and/ or impediments  relating to securing  rights in property to effec- 
tively  utilise  schemes  are  identified  and  related  support  provided 
Water  Services  AuthoritylProvider  has  developed su5cient capacity to effectively  fulfil 
the  provlsion  function 

June 2005 

* Cost recovery  plan in place to suppon  the sustainability  of  schemes 

Limlted  progress in terms of actual  transfers  completed to date d v  to delays in the 
authonsation of  powers and  functions and time taken to develop the  joint DWAF, DPLG. 
National  Treasury  and  SALGA  transfer  policy. The refurbishment  programme com- 
menced in earnest dunng 2002/03. No data are yet available on effectiveness of the  refur- 
blshment progamme 

Targeted  at  the  Department  of  Water  Affairs and Forestry  and Water Services  Authorities/ 
Providers rn terms of facilitatmg  the  transfer  of  all  water  schemes  that  are  owned  and/or 
operated by the  Department or by other agencies on behalf  of  the  Department.  including 
certatn  RDPICWSS  projects.  Basic  allocation  per  Water  Services  Authonty  will  he ac- 
cording to the  operational  budget  for  each scheme and  the  funding  requlrements  identi- 
fied and  agreed in the transfer  agreements 

Allocations  will  he  published on Budget Day, 2003. Funds w~ll  be spent by the  Depart- 
ment of Water  AEairs  and  Forestry or transferred to the  Water  Services  Authority/Pro- 
vider in terms of the  transfer  agreements.  Allocations  published in  the gazette  are  indica- 
tive as the  process of transferring  schemes is in Its initial  stage 

The monitoring  and  evaluation  system  for  transfers.  which is being  developed as part of 
the National  Information System  for Water Service will be used 

The  subsidy  allocatton  is  shown on the  Department of Water  Affairs  and  Forestry  vote. 
Once water servtces transfer  agreements  are in place.  the  transfer  will he shown as  a  con- 
ditional  grant  on  muntcipal  budgets. in recognition of the  functional  responslbility of lo- 
c d  government  wrth  regard to  the provision of water services. From 1 July 2006. the op- 
erating  subsldy  portion  will  he  phased  into the local  government  equitable  share  and 
adminlstered bv the Deoanment of Provincial  and  Local  Government. The  current  alloca 

I 

I 

I 
I 

The bastc  programme  is as follows: 
?002/03 to ?004/05 - Implement  the  transfer  programme  and  actual  budgetary  trans- 
fers  where all preconditions  have  been  met. The Department to support  local  govern- 
ment to undertake  detailed  planning for water  services  operations - 2005/06 -The department’s  role as servlce  provider  terminated 
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Water Services Operating and Transfer Subsidy (via augmentation to the Water Trading Account) 
R eason not incorporated 

tiesfioviders. following  which it  will be incorporated  into the  equitable share. The trans- in equitable share 
The grant  will  facilitate the transfer of water  services  schemes to Water Service  Authon- 

fer subsidy  portion of  the grant  represents  once-off costs that  will be incurred by the  De- 
panment  of Water Affairs and  Forestry  and  Water  Services AuthontiesProvIders 
associated  with  giving  effect to transfer  and  will  fall  away  following the completion of 
the transfer  programme 

Capacity and preparedness lmplement the agreed  policy  and  process  for  transfer. The Department of Water Affam 
of transferring dept and  Forestrj has  established a National  Transfer  Task  Team.  supported by reglonal  task 

teams to drive the process 
Payment schedule The  payments will  be made on a quarterly  basis. In Apnl.  June,  October and J a n u w  to 

The operating  subsidy  will be transferred  from  the  effective  date of transfer to receiving 
the amounts  as  agreed in the transfer  agreement for each  specific xhemellocal  authonty 

municlpalities,  where  after it will be phased  into the local  government equitable share 
2003/2004 allocation 

Onsoing support to recelvlng instltutlons to the conclusion of the programme. Assess- Further work by national 
R836.436 million 

department 
accept  transfer. The transfer to those munlopalines ready.  wllling  and  able  will be 
ments will be completed by 30 June 2004 to  rank all recipients as to thelr  preparedness to 

pnontised. This will be done in co-operation wlth the  DPLG.  Natlonal  Treasury  and  the 
SALGX. 
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APPENDIX E3: 
SCHEDULE 6 ALLOCATIONS 

(RECURRENT GRANTS) TO 
MUNICIPALITIES BY 

NATIONAL AND MUNICIPAL 
FINANCIAL YEAR 
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APPENDIX E4 
SCHEDULE 6A  ALLOCATIONS 
(INFRASTRUCTURE GRANTS) 

TO 
MUNICIPALITIES BY 

NATIONAL AND MUNICIPAL 
FINANCIAL YEAR 
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APPENDIX E5: 
SCHEDULE 7A ALLOCATIONS 

(INDIRECT GRANTS) TO 
MUNICIPALITIES BY 

NATIONAL AND MUNICIPAL 
FINANCIAL YEAR 

-. 
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APPENDIX E6: 
TOTAL ALLOCATIONS BY 

NATIONAL AND MUNICIPAL 
FINANCIAL YEAR: 

EQUITABLE SHARE (SCHEDULE 3) + 
RECURRENT (SCHEDULE 6) + 

INFRASTRUCTURE (SCHEDULE 6A) + 
INDIRECT GRANTS (SCHEDULE 7A) 
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APPENDIX E7: 
UNDERLYING STATISTICAL 

DATA FOR THE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT EQUITABLE 

SHARE FORMULA 
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